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VOL LXI.

OHIO: THURSDAY, AUG. 5, 1897.

MOUNT VERNON

NO. 14.

;xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxz

TIME TABLE
In Effect Juno BO, 1805.

EAST BOUND.
8
16

(Central Time.)
a m
Lv. Chicago............. 10 15
pm
“ Fostoria............ •1 53

Be Convinced

4

14

■TATIONB.

Lv Sandusky...........
f2 40 a rn a ni
Lv Mansfield........... 8 50 4 36 4 33 10 05
“ Mt Veruon......... 7 45 5 47 5 ’4 11 22

That we are having a bonafide

a in

cut rate sale in all summer goods

Lv. Newark............. 8 30 6 40

p ni
12 10

a ni
•6 10

Ar. Columbus..........

2 15
pm
7 22 1 12

7 50

“ Zanesville......... 9 li
(K item Thne.)
a m
Ar. heeling......... 1 15

8 25

il M 5 30

p
4
a
11
12
3

“ Pittsburgh......... 7 50

" Washington D C I 55
" Baltimore..........
00
“ Philadelphia.....
05

ni
25
m
20
45
55

8
a
6
7
10

25
in
35
65
40

p ni

6 52112 50

fl 30

“ New York.........

paring QUALITY and PRICE

with any other like quality in

Mt. Vernon.

WEST BOUND.

3

7

STATIONS.

15

17
a m
......

ni p in p ni
05 4 20 ...
in
35 10 15 3 45
a in
9 42 12 29 6 13
10 32 1 30 7 15
p Ul
11 25 4 10
5 40
a in pm
11 17i ? 20 8 06
P ’•>
12 12 3 30 9 11
5 40 5 40
I) in
1 54 6 55 11 13
s m a in
9 Oo 7 00 7 00

p
Lv. ashington DC 8
a
Lv.
heeling........ 7
( Ktutern 7\»ae)

" Zsuesville.........
Lv. Newark....... «...
Lv. Columbus......
“ Glnolnnati.........

Lv. Mt Vernon......
Lv Mansfield.........
A r Sandusky.........

Lv Fostoria............
Ar Chicago.............

o
u

......

0 10

Schedule in effect July
5, 1897.
South Bound.
|38
•28
•2
Central Time

Orrville ............
Millersburg ......
Killbuck...........
Brink Haven....
Utinville ...........
Gum bier ...........
M t. Vernon j j v
Centerburg........
Sunbury ...........
Westerville.......
Columhui .... Ar

I’ M

M 50 8
9 46 9
10 10 9
11 03 10
It 41 11
11 66 ll
13 23 11
12 31 1 12
12 48 12
1 0O 12
E 1 05 1.12
1 20 1
1 41 1
2 02 1
2 2S 2

Cinnlnnati ........

6 00
P. M.

10
05
33
38
10

2D

50
00
25
;o
45
12
34
52
15

6
0
7
7
7
8
8
8
0
9
0

41
53
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30
40
05
10
30
(M)
18
45

7

M

P M

11 30 12 35 6 03 3 30
11 55 1 Oti 6 27 3 58
12 13 fl 20 6 44 4 16
12 31 1 51 7 01 4 .»S
12 55 2 20 7 2- 5 05
1 00 L 2 25 7 33 1 5 15
1 11 2 40 7 47 5 30
I>di)ville ........... 1 20 f 2 69 8 00 5 69
Brink Haven ... 1 3s 3 00 8 12 6 11
Killlmck..........
2 OP 3 41 8 42 6 5<i
M i UerMburg.......... 2 21 3 65 8 53 7 17
3 10 4 55 0 52 8 30
Orrville ...........
Akron................ 4 05 I. 6 05 1.10 36 P. M
Hudson............. 4 30 0 30 11 02 Ar.
Cleveland......Ar 5 30 7 30 12 10
r m. A. M. P. M.

Columbus.... Lv
Westerville........
Sunbury ...........
Centerburg.......
Mt. —
Verno |f ,Arv

go to

$5,000
in Prizes

t Dully except snnday. f Flag
stop. | meals.
|
Whore no time is given trnins do not stop
Noe. 2 and > carry Parlor Cars between Cleve
land and Cincinnati, Pure 25 cents between
Cleveland and Columbus, or intermediate sUtions; 50 cents between Cleveland andClncinnati,
■or intermediate stations, South of Columbus.
Nos. 27 and ‘W, carry Veatlhuled Sleeping Cars
between Cleveland and Cincinnati.
No. 27 has a Iiocal Vestibnled Sleeper between
Columbus nml <Cleveland, and can he occupied
by pusHcngers after U:iK) p. in. at the West end of
the Union Depot,
No. iM has a Local Vestibnled Sleeper betweon
Cleveland anil Colnmbns. This Sleeper arrives at
Colnintuis nt 2:15 a. m. Hnd is set at the East end
of Union Depot. Passengers can occupy their
berths until 7 :(W a. m.
No.28 will stop to lot off passongers South of
Mt. Vernon.
For any Information address
J. E. Hannegan,

C. F. DALY.

Gen'l Pass. Agent. Cleveland.Ohio

The Coast Line to MACKINAC
•—TAKE THE—»

ROASTED COFFEE
who guess nearest to the correct answer.

To the party who sends us the correct
number of votes received by the successful
candidate, or the nearest thereto, we will give
8100 in cksh, to the next nearest 8100 in
cash, to the next nearest 81OO in cash, to the
next nearest 8100 in cash, to the next nearest
850 in cash, to the next nearest 850 in cash,
and numerous other gifts amounting in all to
85,000.

ixxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

CONDITIONS:

AU guesses must be received not later than
the evening of November 1st, 1897.
Each guesser must send in ten trade marks
(cow and calf) cut from front of wrapper on
Jersey Brand, or ten certificates from “O.R."
Coffee.
Full particulars and slip for guessing will be
found in each package ofJersey or O. R. coffee.
No restriction as to where you live or how
many times you guess.
Mail your guesses direct to

CUT

Dayton Spioe Mills Co., Dayton, 0,

PRICE
SALE.

clothing:

It is not
Prefer to

give you irresistable bargains that will sure
ly sell the goods.

New Steel Passenger Steamers
The Greatest Perfection yet attained In
Boat Construction -Luxurious Equipment,
Artistic Furnishing. Decoration and Effic

Every thing

will go during

the

ient Service, insuring the highest degree or

COMFORT, SPEED AND SAFETY
Four Trim

h»

Weik Between

next 30 days regardless of

Toledo, Detroit and Mackinac
PETO9KEY, “THE SOO,” MARQUETTE
AND DULUTH.

LOW RATES to Picturesque Mackinac and
Return. Including rieals and Berth*. From
Cleveland. 8i8» from Toledo, $15; from
Detrott.
>®-0 N|QHT SERviCE.

cost to

make room for our

early fall arrivals.

Between Detroit and Cleveland
»r

rntincctinjf at Cleveland with Earliest
<r»r all nottit* Hast. South and Southf* .11 points North and

On'r

Men’s, Bovs
and Children’s Suits and
•f

Cleveland,Put-in-Bay ^Toledo

Single Garments—all are being offered for

Su°nda,Trips June. July. <“»“•» «nd

EVERY day between

•tend for Illustrated Pamphlet. Address
“A A 8OHANTZ, a. s.

OaTROIT. MICH.

me Beiroit s Cleveland Steam Mav. Co.

DR. MOTT’S

about the cost of making.

Don’t miss this opportunity to obtain

goods at such low figures that no other store
The only safe, sure and
reliable ‘Female Pill ever
offered to Ladies. Espe
cially recommended to
married Ladies. Ask for VOONG
on. MOTT’S

can or will attempt to duplicate.

PENNYROYAL PILLS
io other. Send for
0 per box, 6 boxes for 8o.<»0.

! CHEMICAL CO.. Cleveland. Ohio.
Davor West Bide Public Square.

Ml
I. & D. ROSENTHaLL, Proprietors.

Opera House Block, Comer Main and Vine Streets, Mt. Vernon, O.

CDCPIAI ftCCCD

Cut out this adv. and

OlLUInL Ul I tn i send to us with a trade
marks or a certificates with name of
newspaper and your guess
will
be entered.

Ask Your

Druggist
for a generous

CATARRH

TEN CENT
TRIAL SIZE.

Ely's Cre3.n1 Bab.
contains no cocaine,
mercury nor any
other Injurious drug
It is quickly Ab
sorbed.
Gives Relief at
once.

SPRING and SUMMER

our custom to carry goods over.
DETROIT
PETOSKEY
CHICAGO

of Standard and
High Grade

Nixon & Co.

Summer is rapidly passing.

MACKINAC

O.R. Brands

-- ***2i&.**~-

• Bunn Dully,

Ass’t Gen'l Pass. Agent,

Jerseyand

See our $1.00 and $1.25
Shirt Waists for 40 and 50cts.

| P. «.

I

How to Cure Mosquito Bites.

Mosquito bites cause swelling and
pain because, in inserting its sharp, tu
bular lances, thc insect exudes a small
quantity of acid poison.
This exudation is probably designed
to soften the substance to be pierced, or
to lubricate the labiae of the probos
cis.
Tho poison is acid, hence its antidote
is an alkali. Prompt application of
fequa ammonia or spirits of hartshorn to
the bitten spot will afford almost instant
relief from pain, and effect almost im
mediate reduction of the swelling.
In lesser degree bicarbonate of soda
and spirits of camphor will prove effica
cious. A combination of kerosene,
crude or refined, and sassafras oil used
as an unguent, will reduce the inflam
mation and swelling if the bite is of too
long standing to be affected by the alka
line applications.
Rubbing the skin with oil of penny
royal, oil of cedar, oil of sassafras, oil of
pine-needles—with any of the fragrant
essential oils will keep the mosquitoes
from biting.

to the users of our popular brands—

Lv...Millersburg...Ar .... f 6 05
O' ’• ....Killbuck....... “ ........ 5 30
33 Ar.... Trinway....... ' ....... | 2 26
50 Ar.... Zanesville I.v ...... fl2 45

W

will the successful candidate for
Governor of Ohio receive on elec
tion day, November ad, 1897 ?
We will give

make room for our fall and win

113
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Or,

Lawns, Dim

mer Corsets &c MUST

ti 00

6 40

_______ I_______________

Organdies,

MANY
VOTES

A. M.

40
35
00
01
42
35
25
35
55
10
16
42
00
18
46

North Bound.
f35
•3
•27
Central Time

Cincinnati.... Lv

^how

ter goods.

A M

P. M. A
A M
8 00
8 00

The BRADFIELD RCGl'LATORCO.. Atlsnts Ga.

t8

P. M.

1
2
3
4
4
4
5
5
5
(i
0
6
7
7
7

81.00 PER BOTTLE at all Draff Stores,
or sent by mail on receipt of price.
BOOKS Containing invaluable information of
.... interest to all women, will be sent to
rntt any address upon application, by

ities, Mulls, Parasols, Fans, Sum

(. IK BI

A. M.

quickly and easily. All agree that their
labor was shorter and less painful.”
John G. 1’olhii.l, Macon, Ga.

K

—THE-

allays Nervousness, and so assists
Nature that the change goes for
ward in an easy manner, without
such violent protest in the way of
Nausea, Headache, Etc. Gloomy
forebodings yield to cheerful and
hopeful anticipations—she passes
through the ordeal quickly and
without pain—is left strong and
vigorous and enabled to joyously
perform the high and holy duties
now devolved upon her. Safety
to life of both is assured by the
use of “ Mother’s Friend,” and
the time of recovery shortened.

birth of each, who obtained a bottle of
‘ Mother’s Friend ’ of me before her
fourth confinement, and was relieved

O
c

Of

A new method of travel has been in
vented by hobos. It is much easier than
the old tie-walking system, and it obvi
ates the necessity of inconvenient and
dangerous truck riding, but it is not
every hobo that can travel the new way.
He must first procure himself an outfit,
and to do.thia entails considerable exer
tion, and some, if only a trilling, ex
pense.
Bill Corcoran, the printer tramp, one
of the most eccentric and interesting
hobos in the United States, is the invent
or of the new system .of transportation,
and he is the first man to put it to a
practical test. Corcoran travels by rail
as usual, but he owns his cwn equipage,
and is just as independent as any other
man on earth, so far as the railroads are
concerned. His rig consists of a three
wheeled vehicle, resembling somewhat
an ordinary railroad velocipede, except
that there is an attachment for selfpropulsion. It is built of very light ma
terial, the entire outfit weighing less
than fifty pounds, the wheels are Hanged
to ndc the rails, and motive power is
furnished by two shaggy Newfoundland
dogs.

“I know one lady, the mother of three

S
T

10 24
12 15

[Superior (Wis.)Cor. New York Times ]

children, who suffered greatly in the

7 15

* Daily iStop on 8lgnal. fDaily ex.Sunday
B AO train leaving Mt. Vernon at 9:10
a. ni. connect* with Lake Shore train ar
riving at Toledo at 2:03 p m. and Detroit
at 0:20 p. nt. and for other Michigan points
eame day.
B. A O. train leaving Mt. Vernon at 9:10
a. m. arrives in Cleveland via Big Four at
12:45 p. m. leaving at 4 p. nt., arriving in
Mt. Vernon at 7:45 p. m. giving passengers
three hours for business and back same
day.
it A O train No 14 leaving Mt. Vernon
at 6:34 a. m. arriviug in (' di mbus at 8:20 a.
m. Leaving Columbus 0 p. m., arriving
at Mt. Vernon 8:00 p nt. thus giving pas
sengers all day in Columbus.
D. B Marti*,
Manager of Pawtienger TrklHc.

Hudson ............

vz

R

8 20

THE DANGER

MOTHER'S FRIEND

by looking at our stock and com

p in

A New-Fangled Car Which Is Drawn
By Dogs.

to which the Expectant Mother is
exposed and the foreboding and
dread with which she looks for
ward to the hour of woman’s
severest trial is appreciated by but
few. All effort should be made
to smooth these rugged places
in life’s pathway for her, ere she
presses to her bosom her babe.

a tn p m
|6 05 7 00
pm
3 10

Lv Cincinnati ........

Not a Hard Proposition.

TRAMP'S INVENTION.

IMLTIMORB AMD OHIO It. H.

IJ

COLD "i HEAD

cleanses the" Nasal
Passages.
Allays Inflammation. Heals and Protects
the Membrane. Restores the Senses of Taste
and Smell. Full size. 50c.: trial size, 10c at
druggists or bv mail.
Varren street. New
ELY BROTHERS. 56 W
York.

GLADSTONE
Wanted to Be an Actor, But Changed
His Plans.
[Philadelphia Pi ess.]

Few are aware tjiat not only has Mr.
Gladstone figured as a playwright, but
that also he was to such an extent stagestruck in his youth that he actually con
sulted thp famous actor, Macready, re
specting his chances of success in the
theatrical profession. The tragedian is
reported to have accorded a favorable
opinion, but subsequently Mr. Gladstone
was induced to abandon bis intentions
in that direction by the advice of his
friend, Lord Stanley, afterward four
teenth Earl of Derby, so celebrated ns
Prime Minister and as the most suc
cessful translator of the works of Ho
mer.
Of course the entreaties of Mr. Glad
stone’s own relatives likewise weighed
in the balance in persuading him to
change his plans, and thus thc British
stage was deprived of a star that would
certainly have proved its most brilliant
ornament. There certainly is no man
on the English-speaking stage today, or,
indeed, has been during the present
century, who has been p ssessed of so
exquisitely melodious a voice, or ol
such perfect diction. The course of
English history during the last fifty
years might have been very different
had Mr. Gladstone become an actor.
With regard to his career as a play
wright, it was both brief and inglorious.
It is just sixty years ago that he wrote a
play, making its theme the retreat of
the famous "ten thousand” under Xen
ophon, the leading part in which was
intended either for Kean or for Young.
The drama, however, was rejected by
evory London and provincial manager
of tho day. It is doubtful whether a
play written by tho Grand Old Man
nowadays would meet with so sorry a
ate.

Found in a Shark.
[New Yoik Times.]

Here is a fish story from Ft. Tampa,
Fla.: Some fishermen who recently
caught a shark noticed that his stomach
was considerably distended, while the
lower portion of his body and tail were
quite thin. These facts excited the
curiosity of the fishermen, and they de
cided to dissect it. Upon opening the
stomach a small pork barrel, with one
head knocked out, was found. The
mouth of the barrel was pointing up
ward toward the fish’s throat, and was
literally filled with dead fish, but they
could not be digested, hence the shark
was literally starving to death, yet he
had a barrel of fish in bis stomach.
To Keep Out Flies
[Portland Oregon ian]

Near the tops of the screen doors and
window screens punch several holes
from the inside with some instrument
about the size of a lead pencil, thus
leaving slightly funnel-shaped apertures,
having a rough, jagged edge on the out
side. This renders it impossible for the
Hies to enter through these holes, while
the Hies which have strayed into the
house the first tune they light on one of
the screens crawl to the upper part, and,
seeing these holes, imagine there is
some place where they are not wanted
on the other side, and out they go.

£ BEARS HARD UPON THE POOR. $
ts
-------------is
■!' Obnoxious and Oppressive Character of the Ding-

[Washington Times (Ind.]

The more the Dingley bill ie studied
the more obnoxious do its provisions
appear. It is a tariff of demagogy and
of humbug. To give a color of care
and "protection” for the farmers, whose
daily expenses are increased in every
direction by the bill, the Republicans
have fixed a high tariff on corn, wheat,
oats and hay. Scarcely a pound of
these products is imported yearly, and
the tax can in no way affect the market
price of them, or benefit the producer.
Yet the Republicans hope the farmers,
with gratitude lor this “protection” to
their corn, will enduYe cheerfully the
enormous burdens imposed upon their
farming implements, table ware, tin
and earthen goodB, paints, glass, har
ness, lumber, coal, sugar, and all the ar
ticles used in the households of the
poor. To name all the articles on
which the farmer will be taxed would
be to enumerate all he uses on his farm,
and must buy for his home and fam
ily.
Upon the rich the new tariff will
place no appreciable hardship, because
the favored classes, who have a surplus
of money, receive through the bill an
offset for their increased taxation. In
general, they will get from their invest
ments, from shares in trusts and manu
factories, a compensating profit for the
tax imposed.
The weight of the new tariff will fall
upon the poor—upon the multitude who
own no stocks in trusts and "protected
industries.” Upon them must come
increased cost in every direction.
Despite its high taxation, the new
law will fail as a revenue measure, at
least during the first year of its opera
tion, and its future results are merely
speculative. This is admitted by Chair
man Allison, of the Senate Finance
Committee, and Chairman Dingley, of
the House. The results cannot be
otherwise. Foreseeing the certainty of
increased tariff, the importers for weeks
have been bringing through the custom
houses immense shipments of foreign
goods.
This action will bring fortunes to the
importers, but disaster to the American
laborer. It will insure small importa
tions for the coming year and little rev
enue for the Treasury. Therefore, the
first results of the new tariff from every
point of view, will be unfortunate. Its
subsequent effect promises to increase
rather than lessen the depressed condi
tion of the American laborer.
The last Republican tariff bill, the
McKinley act of 1890, was much less
burdensome than the new law. Yet its
results, to all classes of activities, were
so disastrous as to cause a general re
union against the policy of "protec
tion.” The new tariff will be felt still
more oppressively, and its immediate
condemnation is beyond a shadow of
doubt.
The immediate future is not auspic
ious for the Republicans. The certainty
of diminished revenue has already
caused the Administration to adopt a
Why the House Surrendered.

A Republican contemporary expresses
the opiuion«that Democratic newspa
pers cannot "succeed in making intel
ligent American voters believe that Mr.
Thomas B. Reed, Mr. Nelson Dingley
and the Republican majority in the
House of Representatives have been
completely beaten and outwitted by the
agents of the sugar refiners.”
It is not really necessary to instill
that belief into the mind of the Ameri
can voter. There is another alterna
tive, more probable, and even less
Gibraltar Rock
creditable
to Mr. Reed, Mr. Dingley and
The height of the Gibraltar Rock is
over 1,400 feet, and this stupendous the Republican majority in the House
precipice is pierced by miles of galleries of Representatives.—N. Y. Journal.
in the solid rock, stone portholes for
cannon being placed at frequent inter
Therf will be a fight in the courts as
vals. From the water batteries to a dis to the exact time the new tariff law
tance of two-thirds up the rock one tier went into effect. Although the Presi
after another of cannon is presented to dent did not make the hill a law by
the enemy. A garrison of from 5,000 to signing it until Saturday afternoon
10,000 is maintained, with provisions about four o’clock, an executive order
and ammunition for a six months’ has been issued from the treasury de
siege.
claring the law went into effect on Sat
urday morning just after the clock
Why Wood Crackles.
struck 12 midnight. We suppose this
What causes wood to crackle when it is on the principle that the law takes no
is ignited? Because the air expanded account of fractions of days. But be
by heat forces its way through the pores tween midnight and the time the Pres
of the wood with a crackling noise. ident signed the bill on Saturday even
Green wood makes less snapping than
ing numeroue valuable cargoes of goods
dry because the pores contain less air, arrived, and were entered at the cus
being filled with sap and moieture, tom houses as under the Wilson law.
which extinguish the flame, whereas the It will make a great deal of difference
pores of dry wood are filled with air, to importers in paying duties under the
which supports combustion.
present law. On three vessels arriving
in New York on Saturday the import
Maine Albinos.
ers would make a saving of $300,000 by
Albino mammals in Maine are getting paying duties under the Wilson law.
more plentiful every year.
White The public is not concerned by their
squirrels and white or nearly white deer losses, as they would sell these goods at
have been killed occasionally—from two the advanced rates warranted by the
to five every season—for the past ten new tariff.
years. Last fall a white caribou, the
first of the kind ever seen in Maine, was
The so-called "Gold Democrats have
shot on the upper Allagasli.
This
outlined
a vigorous campaign in Ohio,
year’s record adds a white bobcat to the
list, and the hunting season has not yet Kentucky and Iowa” to save the Dem
ocratic party from “Bryanism.” As
begun.
"Bryanisra" is just the same as Jeffersonianism, which is thc basis of Ameri
As He Saw It.
"I don’t suppose there will ever be an can Democracy, these fellows would
other American play like 'Uncle Tom’s eliminate Democracy from the Demo
cratic party. They will find very diffi
Cabin,’ ” said the theatrical man.
"Is it still before the public?” inquired cult sledding in their undertaking, par
ticularly as the logic of events is bring
the man in the sweater.
"Of course it is. It has run for nearly ing "Bryanism” to the front with rapid
fifty years. And it’ll run for fifty years strides just now. It will take 10,000 pe
titioners to get the bolting ticket on the
more.”
‘ Well, that’s pretty good, of course official ballot in Ohio and Republicans
But I don’t see any sense in making so may furnish the names, but the vote
much to do about a little thing like a won’t reach that number by a long
shot.
century run.”

Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla
The Remedy with
a Record.

50 Years of Cures

$1.50 PER ANNUM IX ADVANCE.

policy of rigid economy in every de
partment. The postal service of the
country will be curtailed because of
lack of funds to meet the needs of in
creased population.
So great, indeed, must be the cconomy in that department that in regions
like Alaska, where better postal facili
ties are now imperative, there can be
no expendituies this year without un
duly depriving other districts.
The Treasury has adopted a policy of
curtailing work upon public buildings
during the coming year At the request
of the Administration, Speaker Reed
stiffed a large number of Senate bills for
Federal buildings in different parts of
the country, and this will mean decreas
ed work.
But the enactment of the Dingley
tariff will clear the political atmos
phere. The continued depression which
has followed the McKinley administra
tion has been "explained” by Republi
can orators on the pretext that the Wil
son bill was still in force. There can be
no more obscuring of the issue. With
still further depression following the
new law, the people of every State will
turn to the base of the existing evil and
demand immediate reform of our fi
nancial system. The leading policy of
the McKinley Administration is now
established, and there is no further
point of excuse to which it can re
treat.
The new law is plainly made for the
benefit of the trusts, as Mr. Teller clear
ly charged; for the specific purpose of
returning to them the contributions
made to the McKinley campaign fund.
This is shown by reference to articles
on which increased taxation has been
levied which are controlled by trusts.
In this category every one of the fol
lowing articles may be placed, as their
manufacture is dominated absolutely
by corporate capital:
Anthracite coal, axes, barbed wire,
bolts and nuts, borax, brooms, carbon
candles, cartridges, caskets, castor oil,
celluloid, cigarettes, condensed milk,
copper ingots, sheet copper, cordage,
cotton seed oil, cotton thread, electric
supplies, flint glass, forks and hoes,
fruit jars, hairows, hinges, indurated
fiber, lead, leather boards, lime, linseed
oil, lithographs, locomotive tires, mar
ble, matches, Morocco leather, oilcloth,
paper bags, pitch, plate glass, pocket
cutlery, powder, pulp, rubber, safes, salt,
sanitary ware, sandpaper, saws, school
books, school furniture, sewer pipe,
shot and lead, skewers, smelters, snath,
soap, soda water machinery, spools,
bobbins and shuttles, starch, steel, stove
board, straw board, sugar, tin plate,
trunks, tubing, type, umbrellas, vapor
stoves, wall paper, watches, wheels,
whips, window gloss, wire, wood screws,
wrapping paper, yellow pine, petroleum,
pearl barley, lard, school slates, gas,
nails, wrought pipe, stoves, coke, jute
bagging, lumber shingles, beef, felt, lead
pencils, clothes wringers, carpets, den
tal tools and patent leather.

Faxon—For instance, now, what job
would satisfy your ambition fully?

Figgers—Well, I think I should like
to be President of a large banking
house.
Faxon—You would be lost in a posi
tion like that.
Figgers—I would he willing to lose
myself on $25,000 a year.
Faxson—And find yourself.
Where the NniHance Was.

She—Don't you think there should l»e
music in every home?
He—By all means! What I object to
is music next door.
Swallows are Uscf*iil.
[ Boston Post ]

Stephen Mayberry, of Windham, Me.,
built a protection tor eave swallows unler the roof shingles of his ham. The
result is there are 130 nests there. It is
estimated that iheso swallows catch
daily fi,000 grubs.
Mr. Mayberry
has no Hies in his house as long
as the swallows remain.
How’s This!
Wo offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for any case of Catarrh that can
not he cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.
F. J. CHENEY A CO., Props.,
Toledo, Ohio.
We, the undersigned, have known F.
J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and be
lieve him perfectly honorable in all bus
iness transactions and financially ahleto
carry out.any obligation made by their
firm.
Y."est A Truax, Wholesale Druggists,
Toledo, O.
Wai.dino, Kimxan A Marvin, Whole
sale Druggists, Toledo, O.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken inter
nally, acting directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system.
Price 75 cents per bottlle. Sold bv all
Druggists. Testimonials free.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
Celebrated for its great leavening
strength and healthfulnes.s. Assures the
food against alum and all forms of adul
teration common to the cheap brands.
ItOYAI. BAKING POWDIK CO., NKW YORK.

Mrs. Jerry Bennett, of Yellow Bud,
Ohio, diod at the Home and Hospital at
Circleville during an operation per
formed by Dr. Will Hamilton,of Colum
bus, O.
There Is a Class of People

Who are injured by the use of coffee.
Recently there lies been placed in all
the grocery stores a new preparation
called GRAIN-O, made of pure grains,
that takes the place of coffee. The
most delicate stomach receives it with
out distress, and but few can tell it from
coffee. It does not cost over 1 as much.
Children may drink it with great bene
fit. 15 cts. and 25 cts. per package.
Try it. Ask for GRAIN-O.
At Fostoria, Mrs. John Slosser spilled
lard on the face and right side of an
eleven-month-old infant, scalding it so
badly that death is probable.

Hhake Into Your Shoes
Coroner Henzler held an inquest on
the body of A. A. Rivet, the urowned
Allen’s Foot-Ease, a powder for the
merchant, of Toledo. He found that feet It cures painful, swollen, smart
the deceased could not swim. A verdict
ing feet and instantly takes the sting out
of accidental drowning was returned.
of corns and bunions. It’s the greatest
comfort discovery of the age. Allen’s
Backlen s Arnica Salve.
The Beat Salve in the world for Cuta Foot-Ease makes tight-fitting or new
Bruisea, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever shoes feel easy. It is a certain cure for
8orea, Tetter, Chapped Handa, Chilblaina,
Corna, aud all Skin Kruptiona, and positive sweating, callous and hot, tired, aching
ly cures Piles, or ro pay required. It i» feet. Try it to-day. Sold by all drug
to give satisfaction or monay Te
Kuaranteed
nded. Price 26 eents per box. For sale gists and shoe stores. By mail for 25
bv Oeo. R. Baker A Son's.
SSfeb-lv
cents in stamps. Trial package free.
Address, Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.
Albert Grayson, a steel worker, trying
to steal a ride to his home in Columbus
The Ohio Valley furniture Company
on a Norfolk A Western freight train, is again running full force, after their re
fell between two box cars six miles cent shut-down.
north ol Circleville and his body was
ground to pieces.
ree Pills.
A Ilouseliold Necessity.

Casi'arets Candy Cathartic, the moat won
derful incdieul discovery of the ago, pleas
ant and refreshinir to the taste, act gently
aud positively on kidneys, liver aud bowels,
cleansing the entire system, dis|tcl colds,
cure headache, fever,’ habitual constipa
tion and biliousness. Please buy and try a
box of C. C. C. to-day; 10, 25, 50 cents. Bold
and guaranteed to cure by all druggists.

Shannon Pearce, aged 35, was killed
on the Cleveland A Marietta railway, a
few miles north of Marietta, When
struck by the engine he was walking
directly toward the approaching train.

Send your address to H. E. Bucklec A Co.
Chicago, and get a free sample box of Dr.
King’s New Life Pills. A trial will convine
you of their merits These pills are easy in
action and are particularly effective in the
cure of Constipation and Sick Headache.
For Malaria and Liver troubles they have
been proved invaluable. They are guaran
teed to be perfectly’ free from every deleteri
ous substance and to be purely vegetable.
They do not weaken by their action, but by
giving tone to stomach and bowels greatly
invigorate the system. Regular size 25c
per box. Sold by G. R. Baker A Son Drug
gist.
4

At Springfield Jno. T. Norris, in pros
ecuting the gamblers, recovered the
watch taken from Tucker, the pawn
A Great Comfort.
broker, also part of the money. His
A mother's love is comforting, but if agents bucked a faro hank and lost, and
an arrest will follow.
the baby suffers while teething, Dr.
Bull’s Baby Syrup is necessary to
ease the discomfort and remove at Th» tU09
ilnilt
tending pains so that thc baby may rest. tlgutars
of
“My baby was sick from cuttiug teeth;
I bought Dr. Bull’s Baby Syrup and Til tMil 08
llBll*
found il very good for children teeth gifiiiur*
every
vrrifper.
ing. I can not praiRC it too highly.
of
The Lima Gazette is an influen Mrs.J. E. Smith. Reams Station, Va.”
OASTOXXX-A..
fwtial paper in its section and is intensely I)r. John W. Bull’s Baby Syrup is sold The
Il 08
tiBlla
every
Republican in its politics, hut it repudi ever) where for 25 cents. It is the best. stguturs
rreppor.
Of
ates the Dingley tariff monstrosity in
Thomas Welch, who has been doing
the following frank editorial:
Nervous Gentleman
"Dictated by trusts and monopolies some detective work on a murder case
"Watkins hates parrots he won’t even
in part payment for money advanced in Warren, has been placed in jail,
to corrupt the suffrage, its main efforts charged with the theft of a gold watch. allow a stuffed one in his house.”
are to enrich the few at the expense of Welch is a Youngstown man.
"Why—a stuffed ono couldn’t annoy
the many and to release accumulated
Just try a 10c. box of Cascarets, the him.”
capital from all taxation, while restrict finest liver and bowel regulator ever
"Well, he says his wife might get
ing our trade and depriving the Ameri made.
vexed and throw it at him.”
can producers of free access to the
The E. L. McCoy Drilling company
markets of the world.”
organized in East Liverpool with $12,000
Meeting an Objection.
capital to develop oil and gas territory
"But
we cannot live on papa,” pro
The Knight and Silver Watchman, a north of the city. The new company
tested the savage’s hride-to-l>c. "He is
non-partisan free silver journal, pub has leases on 2,400 acres.
lished in Washington, makes this com
Cascarets stimulate liver, kidneys and dreadfully poor.”
"Wc can wait until he is fatter,” said
bowels.
Never sicken, weaken or gripe.
ment:
the cannibal.
"The platform adopted by the Demo
The Slimmer Honeymoon
crats of Ohio is splendid. It is broad
and strong enough for all lovers of free
Harry—Now, darling Julia, we are
institutions to stand upon, and there really and truly one—one forever.
ought to he perfect concert of action ol
Julia—Of course, dear Harry—hut
the Populists and Silver Republicans
with the Democrats. Tliis will undoubt when it comes to ice cream, don’t you
edly he the result, and the downfall of think we had better order two plates?
Pain Was Maddening and Hope
Hanna and the gold trust of Ohio is rea
sonably sure. We congratulate the peo
Had Been Abandoned - WonderA Notable Beform.
ple of Ohio.”
"They say the bicycle has cured wom ftd Results of Purifying tho Blood.
en of criticising one another’s gowns.”
“ A very severe pain came in my left
The revival of industry, the restora
"That’s true; we make fun of one an knee, which grew’ worso and worse, and
tion of prosperity, by the Republican other’s bloomers.”
finally a aorc broke out above the knee.
It discharged a great deal and the pain
party, is so oppressive and overwhelm
from my thigh down was maddening.
Making Them Prominent.
ing that men and women, over all the
"We hear a great deal about the Eng Large, hard, purple spots appeared on my
country, are committing suicide and
leg. I suffered in this way for years,
taking the lives of their little children, lish nobility these days.”
and gave up all hope of ever being cured.
“Yes; they attract attention when our My wife was reading of a saso liko mino
to escape starvation. What a strange
and startling paradox! Isn’t there American girls marry them.”
cured by Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and Hho
advised me to try it. I began taking it
something "dead wrong” with the Re
Optional.
aud when I had used a few bottles I
publican "revival” and "restoration?”
"Am I to take this medicine internal found relief from my suffering. Oh,
how thankful I am for this relief 1 I am
The shouting has begun again in the ly or apply it externally?” asked the stronger
than I have ever been in my life.
Republican papers. To read them and lady customer of the drug clerk who I am in thc best of health, havo a good
was
filling
her
prescription.
believe what they say is like swallow
appetite and am a new man altogether.”
"Whichever pleases you, madam; the alJ.• AP.• ilAWAW,
ing the wonderful tales of Aladdin
Moors, xUAias^-ras
Lisbon Falls,
***•«, Maine.
They seem to realiy believe that their stuff is perfectly harmless.”

Oh, How Thankful

tariff bill is a sort of Aladdin's lamp
The Eye’s Travels.
that turns everything into gold—at least
A French statistician has calculated
into goldbugs. But wait a few days and
that the human eye travels over 2,OC.O
see if your wages are raised.
yards in reading an ordinary sized nov
el. The average human being is calcu
The Republican powers at Washing lated to get through 2,500 miles of read
ton are finding it no easy matter to get ing in a lifetime.
the country out of the slough which
their financial taxation and spendthrift
That Theatrical Fright.
policy has plunged it. Over five hun When the summer girl had shrieked
dred millions a year is a fearful amount wildly and lied, the cows exchanged
towring from tho people ol this country glances.
in order to carry on the general govern
"What a perfect fright,” observed the
ment.
cow with the crumpled horn.
"Rather clever, hut I fancy I’ve seen
Champ Clark says of the new tariff it better done,” rejoined tho other cow.
hill: "It will he a dreadful burden to with just a suggestion of ennui in her
the people; but the consolation in it is manner.
that the Dingley bill will retire half the
Sentiment in Business.
Republican Congressmen ‘to private
Owner of the Rejecting Hand—That
life.”
ticket is good for only one.

Hood’s

Sarsa
parilla

Btlie best—in fact the Ono True Bloodjhirincr.
Hood’s Pills cure all liver ills. 25 cents.

The Hales Handle Factory, st Arca
dia, was destroyed by fire. The em
ployes were away on an excursion and
nothing was saved. Lo3S $6,000; insurande $4,000.

A tramp, answering the description of
Alexander Batson, who broke out of
jail at Celina Monday night, was arrest
ed at Sidney. Batson was in jail for
horse stealing.
Rev. Walter Bartlett, thc pioneer
minister and abolitionist of Ohio, died
at his home in Trumbull county. He
was 96 years old, and was among the
first Campbellites.
At Lima A. F. Baumgardner, after
just three months of married bliss, Inis
brought a sensational suit against Jacob

Shol»e for $.">,000 damages for alienating
The One With the Ticket—Well, his wife’s affections:
It was the “advance agent of prosper we’re one. If you don’t believe it—
While riding a freight out of London
ity” last fall, but the people are begin show him the certificate, Sal.
on the Pan-handle Frank llanofer fi ll
ning to think that it must have been
between the care and had his left leg
Avoiding Dangerous Ground.
“the advance agent of poverty.”
m«9hed. He was brought to London
"That man Lcvolee never ceases to l»e and the leg amputated.
The initials G. 0. P. might mean a perfect gentleman,” said an admiring
something else besides Grand Old Party. acquaintance.
"Yes,” was tho reply; "he absolutely
They could veiy appropriately mean
refuses to be led into conversation about
"Grave Of Prosperity.”
the weather.”
Are much In little; always
A Democratic Union soldier recently
Now that the new tariff hill has be
ready, efficient, satisfacAt
Springfield
Fred
McLaughlin,
the
prevent a cold or fever.
turned over the office of United States come a law we will expect to see all the eleven-year-old hoy who was struck by tnry;
cure all liver ill*, sick head- ™
■ H ■
Marshal of West Virginia to a Repul>li- factory owners raising the wages of their an Ohio Southern train Tuesday, died of . actie, Jaundice, coDKtipatinn, etc. Price 25 cents.
• The uuly Pitts to take with Hood’s SaTrap-trillaan Confederate brigadier.
employes.
his injuries.

Mr. Grosvenor, having been asked
whether the tariff didn’t give the lead
trust $3,500,000 worth of “protection,”
jauntily replied: "I don’t know, and I
don’t care.” As one of the business
managers of the recent Presidential
campaign Mr. Grosvenor ought to know
whether the present tariff is a payment
in full to the trusts or simply so much
on account.

Hood■IB’s
BIB
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The vote on local option at Minerva,
Saturday, was IX) wet, 174 dry.
At Lima a little daughter of David
FRANK HARPER,
Ovcrholz was overcome with heat and is
Editor and Proprietor. in a precarious condition.
MILFORDTON.
Rector Walter Dakin, of Murfrees
CENTERBURG.
boro, Tenn., has been called to the
Heaveuly Rest Church in Springfield.
$1.50 PER ANNUM IN ADVANCE.
Lecture By a Jap—Graphnphoue Euter- Hilliar Township Sunday Schools to
Vt Georgetown Vener Hite went in
tuiiiuiciit—Rev. talker to Preachat
Picnic at Minerva Park—Shipley
bathing in White Oak creek, a few miles
Property Changes Hands.
Simmons’.
no. 5, monument square.
north of that place, and was drowned.
E. E. McGuire has become the purchaser
Monday evening. Auguat 9ib, Mr. Yetaro
While riding a C.. C. A B. freight Kinosita, a native Japanese, now a student of the Shipley property on Hartford avenue.
Rev. Rolls Harris, < f Sparta, preached
HOME TELEPHONE CALL NO. 3H. train, from Wills Creek to Dresden,Wm. at Hiram College, will lecture at Siuinions’
Conger, aged 25, was literally ground to church. 8uhjsct, “Japan, its People, Their from the M. E. church, Sunday.
Miss Mary Seymour, of Mt. Vernon,
Queer Customs and Habits.”
pieces.
MOUNT VERNON. OHIO.
Mr. H. C. Ayers and family, of Gambier, spent Monday with Mrs. Robbins.
Miss Root, of Delaware, is the guest of
Mrs, Cora Willoughby, of Republic, visited the families of W, V. Wright and
the Mieses Rimer.
has brought suit Against her husband, L H. Burgees, last week.
THURSDAY MORNING........ AUO. 6, 1897 Charlos Willoughby, for divorce, alleg
Misa Hortense Mahan and Miea Fannie
Miss Emma I. Dh-ney is the guest of her
brother, Rev. B.A. Disney, of Mt. Vernon. Beane uie' the gueata of tbeir sister, Mrs.
ing desertion.
•rt
Misses Maude and Florence Wade, of Mt Wm. Brokaw.
Miss Zeilah Crumrine is visiting at Mc
the five-year-old daughter of Liberty, visited Miss Erma Burgess last Comb.
DEMOCRATS STATE TICKET. Mr.Bessie,
and Mrs. J. A. Geiger, living near Thursday.
Miss Ella Bumpus. of Mt. Vernon, ia vis
Thorntou
Hurley,
of
Mt.
Vernon,
was
at
iting relatives near Centerburg.
Uovcruvr
L <l<3*$MAN. of North Creek, was drowned by falling in (his place Thursday evening.
to
u
huge
swill
barrel.
M r. aud Mrs. F. T. Mercer are the guests
Mr. Lemuel Bedel), of Mt. Vernon, gave
Jacksun county.
graphonhone entertainment at the Syca of Utica and Bladensburg friendsLieutenant Governor — MELVILLE L>.
At Bellefontaine Kenneth, a little amore
Mr. ami Mrs. George Barnes are enter
F.
M.
B.
A.
Hall
Wednesday
evening
SHAW, of Aufflatze county.
son of N. E,. Murphy, ate some con
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hollibaugh.
Supreme Juilgc-JOHN T. SPRIGGS, of centrated lye, and as* a result is in a of last week; also, Thutsday evening at taining
Rev. Joseph Lorg, of Danville, was the
Myers Corners.
Monroe county.
guest
of
bis brother and Centerburg friends,
dangerous condition.
Frank Gilbert and wife, of Mt. Liberty,
Attorney Genera)—WILLIAM II DORE, of
and Miss Effiie Bumpus, of Mt. Vernon, last week.
Warren Packard, a pioneer business spent Sunday afternoon with W. A. Picker
Seneca county.
Rev. Joshua Crawford will preach at the
Methodist church Sunday morning and
Treasurer—JAMES F. WILSON, of Truin man of Warren, died. Mr. Packard ing and family.
was widely known in industrial circles.
bull county.
Quite a number from this place attended evening.
The Sunday schools of Hilliar township
the Uncle Tom's Cabin show at Centerburg
Member of Hoard of Public Works— He was 70 years of age.
will picnic at Mioerva Park next week.
last Saturday evening.
PETER II. DEUNON.of Lucas county.
Cloyse Kirkland, a farm hand, em
Rev. L. G. Walker will preach at Sim
School Commissioner—H. It. HARD, of
ployed in the southwestern part of Han mons next Saturday evening and Sunday
Columbiana county.
cock county, was fatally kicked by a morning.
WESLEY CHAPEL.
Miss Ethel Pitkin spent last week in Mt.
team of runaway horses.
Vernon, the guest of tier aunt, Mrs. Sarah
The people Are at ill being warned of
Burial of Ray Kirkpatrick—A Number
At Chillicothe Eddie, the little son of Hookaway,
proaperity’a coming, and no one need Councilman Tippetts, disappeared from
-------- o-------of Ininiersioiis Performed By Rev.
be taken unaware.
home last Wednesday, and no trace of
Long.
NUNDA.
him has as yet been found.
Wm. Kirkpatrick's seven-year-old son,
McKinley ia called “Wabbling
George C. Adams is using all possible
who was dragged to death by a j>et heifer at
Willie” in WasluDgton. They are means to find some trace ofnis eighteen- Indignation
Meeting Airalust the their home near Jericho, was buried in the
cemetery
here on Thursday last. A wide
“getting on” to his failings early in tho year-old son Wheeler, who mysteriously
Thresher’s Combine—Death of Infant circle of friends
extend tbeir condolence to
disappeared from his home at Dresden.
game.
the bereaved parents
Daughter of M. E. Cunningham.
Rev. Jos. Long immersed fourteen new
The old Gilmore homestead, at Lo
Chas. McKowns and family visited rela
Tin advent of “prosperity” was her rain, built GO years ago and in which tives
members of the Chapel congregation on
at Danville,Sunday.
Saturday
last. There are three others to be
nlded at Ashvillo, North Carolina, by General Quincy A. Gilmore passed
Jacob Wise and family, of near Jello
immersed next Saturday afternoon.
tho closing of the doors of the First No much of lus boyhood, was consumed by way, Sundayed at L 8. Burger’s.
Mrs. J. R. Walton spent Saturday at the
The farmers and Patrons of Industry
tional bank, of that city, lust Saturday tire.
held an indignation meeting last Wednes home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Mesbac
Mrs. Cyrene Hufford, of New Orleans, day evening to fight the threshing men's Melton.
The number from this place who attend
Tiir first month of the new fiscal year a guest of the Palace Hotel at Marengo, combine and make them work at the 1*
ed the union Sunday school picnic at Lake
and
2
cent
price.
reported
the
loss
of
diamond
jewelry
of the McKinley administration shows a
daughter of Mr and Mrs. M. Hiawatha Park last Thursday was too large
valued, she says, at $2,000 to the Mar E.Coreatha,
deficit of $11,(XX),000. Republican ad shal.
Cunningham, died on last Monday night for personal mention of each, though we
of inflammation of the bowels, aged three should be pleased to do so. All enjoyed
ministrations come high to the tax pay
years and two months. Funeral services the occasion very much.
At
Chillicothe
Wm.
Doty
has
perfect

An occasion which always atfords much
ere.
were conducted by Rev. J. II. Hamilton,
ed and built a horseless carriage. The of
enjoyment is the Danville picnic, August 4.
Mt.
Vernon.
Interment
at
the
Biglow
A large number from here will attend.
The abundant wheat crop in this carnage will carry from 12 to 15 per cemetery on Wednesday.
The recently appointed director in dis
sons and will run at the rate of 12 miles
Mr. and Mrs. Saul McKown visited near
country and tho fair price paid for
trict
No. 4, (the Chapel district), having re
an hour.
Bntler
on
last
Sunday.
(the latter due to the failuro of the crop
The Patrons of Industry bad an ice signed the position is open to any aspirant
At Dunkirk while leading a cow to cream supper last Saturday evening, which to the office in the district. A teacher is
in India) are not the result of the pas
also to be elected.
pasture in the west part of the county was well attended.
sage of the Dingley hill.
Milo Sherwood was dragged and gored
J. A Loney and W. D. McKown were at
by the animal,and is seriously if not fa- Fredericktown on business, Monday.
The first return from the new taritT tally injured.
FREDERICKTOWN.
law is the announcement that an
A team of horses attached to a reaper
American smelting company has bought ran away in a harvest field south of
Mectiug of flic Willing Workers—New
DEMOCRACY.
a plant in British Columbia and re Bellaire, and Samuel Heath, the driver,
Assistant at the B. A 0. Depot—
moved its business there, because of the was so frightfully cut and mangled that A One-Horse Show, a Sick Baby, and
Personal Mention.
he
will
die.
high rate imposed on lead ore.
Is this
Marriage Are the Bulk of It—Per
Misses Mary and Wilda Clarke, of MtVernon, are guests of Miss Sylvia Dean,
Peter Henry, a farmer’of Cardington,
the way to “protect American indus
sonal Mention.
west of town.
aged 65 years, died from injuries receiv
tries?”
Mrs John Barnhart is a little better at
Misses Eilna and Adah Pennell have] re
ed four years ago by having been thrown this writing.
turned from a pleasant trip to Wooster and
The editor of the Canton News-Demo from a mowing machine while mowing
Mr. and Mrs. John Barber was in town Shreve.
one night this week.
crat says: “We do not rememl»er that and striking a snag
Mrs. Jan.es E. McIntire and little son, of
Mrs. Maggie Popham is visiting at the Columbus, are visiting W. A. McIntire and
one of the things promised on the Mc
At Columbus Edward Emmett, tinner home of Mr. Daniel O’Bryan.
family.
We had the honor of another one-horse
Kinley lawn last year was to shape the and slater, at work on the roof of the
Mr. Ted Ireland, of Granville, is visiting
building
of
the
Sisters
of
Notre
Dame
show,
if
there
is
any
honor
in
them.
his
uncle, Levi Ireland.
tariff so as to add millions annually to fell 50 teet to the ground. His internal
Festus Loney’s baby is sick.
Mrs. J. II I’Oancey, after a pleasant visit
the profits of the sugar trust.” And the injuries will result fatally.
Willard O’Bryan and Miss Mary La|>ort here,has gone to Richwood, Ohio, and from
were married last week.
there will return to her home :□ Cleveland.
editor of the Canton News-Democrat
At Ixjgan Nelson Featherotl, a once
Mr. M C- Mozier left Sunday night for
was on the ground and knows what he prominent and well-to do citizen of
Jamesville, Wisconsin,where he will attend
a telegraphy school.
Laurelville, was placed in jail in default
is writing about.
ANKNEYTOWN.
The Willing Workers of the Baptist
of $500 l>ond, charged with burglarizing
church will meet at the home of Mrs. A. E.
Tm Hanna faction completely ig Friend’s saloon at Laurelville
Moree, ou Wednesday afternoon.
nored Gov. Bushnell in the selection of
Mr. J H. lies?, of Chicago, III., was call
At Fostoria Truant Officer Lanhart Leedy Reunion to he Held August 18
the State Executive Committee. There has just completed the annual enunier
Defeated in a Ball ing on old friends here on Monday.
—Jelloway
Miss Bert Bradbury returned to her home
is not a friend of Bushnell on the com atiou of children of school age in the
Game.
in Toledo, on Monday, after a pleasant visit
Miss Etta Waight, of Chesterville,is visit with Miss Nora Mapes.
mil tee. It is Hanua throughout—from city, and finds that they number 2,590,
an iucrease of 42 over last year.
ing her friend, Miss Anna Barton.
Mr. Fred Hollibaugh and wife are visit
Chairman Nash down to the lost man
Misses Lottie and Jennie Switzer, of ing friends at Centerburg.
James M. Horrell died at Mt. Sterling Greenwich,
Bushnell, although the head of the tick
are visiting relatives in and
Mr. B. E. Moree and wife, of Chicago,Ill.,
He was 82 years old and probably the
are visiting Mrs. A. E Moree.
et, occupies the same position in this oldest Justice of the Peace in the State about town.
Ray Merrin and wife are at home for a
Mr. Daniel 8truble and son, Ralph, have
campaign as does the bound boy at
He was formerly an attorney at London few weeks
returned from their trip to the lakes.
The Leedy reunion will be held August
O., and was a lite-long Democrat.
Dr. C. H. Wright was in Toledo during
hu-.king.
18. in Joseph Leedy s grove. Governor the past week
A
traction
engine
plunged
through
a
Leedy,
of
Kansas,
will
be
present,
and
will
Mrs. J. W. Mahan is visiting her sister,
The Boston Poet thinks it a marvel
bridge over Jennings Creek near Del s,>eak in the afternoon.
Mrs. W H. Brokaw, at Centerburg.
that the times are not worse. “Hailed phos and fell eighteen feet. Abe Good
The ball game between Ankenytown and
Mr. Emory Moore is assisting agent M. P.
as tho advance agent of prosperity, and Isaac Short, the engineer and fire Jelloway at North Liberty, Saturday, re Howes at the B. A O. depot.
sulted
in
the
defeat
of
the
latter
by
a
score
Bays tho Post, “the Republican party man, were probably fatally scalded
of 19 to 2. Only two innings were played.
with its outrageous tarifl scheme, has
Den Leedy, of Newark, 8undayed with
The Columbia Manufacturing Com
BLADENSBURG.
parents.
affected trade only in an unhealthy pany, of Niles, has l>een organized to bisOmer
Rowley, of Westerville, spent Sun
make
roofing,
Ac.
Those
interested
are
manuer, inspiring manufacturers to
W. H. Morey, C. B. Sill, R. L. Sander day with his father, Mr. William Rowley, Big Catch of Fish iu the Mohican—Free
import vast quantities of raw material son, John M. Hutchinson and E.C. Kin south of town.
Lecture Given By a Native of
in order to escape the impending tax tar.
Japan.
and helping speculators in sugar trust
MT. LIBERTY.
Casper Rautz, aged 74, being hard of
F. P. Hess had the misfortune to lose a
certificates, connected by wire with the hearing, was struck by No. 8 east bound
valuable horse last Saturday night.
Lulu Fowls hss returned home after a
eapitol at Washington, to make large fast train on the B. A O. railroad as ho K. of P. Lodges to Picnic at Lyon’s
pleasant visit with relatives at Millwood.
was about to cross the School Creek
Recovering
fortunes on the stock exchange.”
Lake—David Wilson
Mrs. Henry Rice and daughter, Lizzie,
bridge at Holgate and was killed in
spent Saturday with friends at Green Val
Slowly.
stantly.

i KNOX
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SECRETARY OF STATE KlNNEY has COm

piled the statements of conveyances
mortgages, etc., forwarded to his office
by the Recorders of the several coun
ties of Ohio, which shows that in the
state, for the year ending June 30, the
new mortgages placed amounted to
$78,744,508.32. The mortgages released
during the year amounted to $65,070
310.19, making a net increase of the
mortgage indebtedness during the year
of $12,774,192.13. This is the kind of
“prosperity” times in which we are liv
ing.
_ __
«______
The Pittsburg Dispatch is worried be
cause there is promise of too much
gold, and thinks the Popocratic wail of
“Where are you going to get the gold
is knocked out. If gold development
continues there will be a good deal of
this kind of tnlk in Plutocratic organs
yot if the output would reach $500,OtX),
000 a year it could all be absorbed
along with all the waiting silver, and the
working world would grow in wealth as
it never did before. Of course the pro
fessional money monger would not be
happy.

It is an open secret that the Senate
sugar schedulo as well as the House
proposition, and after them tho rates
proposed by the conference committee
as the great and final triumph of Tom
Reed, were all prepared by the sugar
trust managers at Washington. Which
ever form was taken the trust was
sure to win. They had the cards up
their Bleeves. Tho average Congress
man could not understand the exact
hearings of the intricate schedules, but
the trust attorneys in and out of Con
gress hod no difficulty on that score. It
was “heads I win and tails you lose” all
tho time between the trust and the
people.

Horace L. Chapman, tho Democratic
candidate for Governor, is one of Ohio’s
shrewd, vigorous, successful, self-made
business men. He possesses untiring
energy, great executive ability, and a
keen analysis of character.
While a
man of fair means, he is a plain man of
the people, and is very industrious in
business. No man in Ohio enjoys a
more admirable record than Mr. Chap
man for spotless honor and integrity,
and for fair dealing in all his relations
in life. He is a pioneer “free silver” ad
vocate and has unfalteringly, for the
past twenty years and more, advocated
the free and unlimited coinage of both
silver and gold.
_ _____ _

I

It has come to light that in Tuscaraw
as county an agent of Mark Hanna
bought up a few men who claimed to
he Populists to hold a convention and
place a county ticket in the fie d. The
object, of course,was to weaken the Dem
ocratic candidate for Representative,
by taking from him the support of the
honest rank and file of Populists who
hon
4twas supposed, would not hndou the
and imposition attempted on them
bv men who sold their principles for
Mark Hanna’s gold. The exposure of
the trick caused a sensation, and it has
teen made very hot for the traitors, to
the silver cause who cngagetl m it.1 at
such a game will be attempted in other
counties is quite sure, as.t «-< a part of
who
UikX^noSing a separate ticket

William Floyd, the seven-vear-old
son of a wealthy farmer residing near
Portage, was killed by a hay rack fall
ing on him. When found he had been
dead several hours and his neck was
broken.
At Circleville John Stout, an engineer
mysteriously disappeared two weeks ago
and nothing has been heard from him
since. His domestic relations were hap
py and there is nothing to account for
his absence.
O. S. Solomon, a Constable of Celina
writes to Tiffin asking that W. 0. Oliver
the Cincinnati man in jail in that city,
charged with forgery, be turned over to
him, as he has a clear case of forgery
against him.
Edward Johnson, aged 22, formerly
of Cambridge, Ohio, fell from a Balti
more and Ohio passenger train west of
Black Hand, having his right leg and
left foot crushed by the wheels. He
died shortly afterward.
Edward Cloud, a Lima plasterer, went
home under the influence of liquor and
told his wife that he was going away
That was Monday, and he has not been
seen since. They went to Lima from
Toledo about two years ago.
At Lorain Bayes A Rogers, grocers,
sus]»ended business, turning over their
stock to Babcock, Hurd A Co., of
Cleveland, to satisfy a heavy claim
The firm claims that bad collections
drove them to take this step
The business men of Uhrichsville
sent a four-horse wagon and an express
wagon loaded with supplies to the suffer
ing miners at Barnhill. The wagons
were met by a committee who were se
lected to distribute the goods.
At Youngstown word from Alma,
Mich., states that Dr. W. H. Burchner
shot himself through the left lung and
is in a critical condition. It is claimed
that the doctor was cleaning a revolver
and that the shooting was accidental.
Peter Clouse, a New Riegel farmer,
aged 40 years, was fatally injured on
Saturday evening. While attempting to
catch a runaway team attached to a
binder the guards of the machine struck
and penetrated his legs below the hip.
At East Liverpool the deal between
the Board of Trade and the Sebrings
Pottery Company for the location of the
company's new porcelain works at the
east end has been completed. The
hoard gives the Sebrings $20,000 bonus
and two acres of land.
Jackson county is infested with horse
thieves. A horse was stolen from Frank
Serrot last week: one from Jacob Snider
Sunday night, and one from John Allman Thursday night. The thieves have
been entering the fields at night and
riding the horses away.
At Lima George Guess,arrested by De
tective Rooney on suspicion, has been
found to be a slick thief. Over 50 dif
ferent kinds of carpenter tools have
been turned up at pawnshops where he
had sold them, after stealing them from
different places around the city.
Hon. A. Laisure, of Columbus, carries
a thoroughly decorated face as the re
sult of unexpected contact with George
Johns, a Little Miami brakeman, in the
latter’s back yard. Laisure, who has
been attentive to Mrs. Johns, did not
know that the husband was about.

At a depth of 275 feet the drill in the
prospecting oil well at Middleburg, Lo
gan county, penetrated what seems to
be a cavern filled with water, which
uted several feet above the mouth of
tfie well, putting an end to the search
for oil. The drill fell about 30 feet,
breaking the rope.

At Newark John E. Hartman, a
bridge builder and repairer, who fell
from a car in West Virginia last March,
has brought suit for $25,000 against the
Toledo A Ohio Central railroad, alleging
his permanent injuries were due to the
against the regular silver forces will negligence of Charles Hoffman, gang
foreman for the company.
bear watching

The K. of P. lodges of Centerburg, Sparta
and Marengo will hold a picnic at Lyon’i
Lake, Thursday of this week. The Smith
Sisters, of Delaware, will furnish music for
the occasion.
Mrs. David Wilson, who has been dang
erously sick for several weeks, is recovering
slowly.
8. B. Lyon has been appointed a member
of the board of deputy supervisors of elec
tions, of Morrow county, to succeed E. J
Vaughn.
Frank Trimmer, who has been baling and
shipping hay here for several veers, has
bought a large livery stable in Marion and
will move there in the near future
Mrs. David Jsnkins, of Green Valley
spent last week here the guest of Mr. and
Mrs. J. H. Jenkins.
J. W. Hawkins and wife, of Newark, are
spending a week with the latter's parents
Mr. and Mrs. J. Tucker.

ley.
A number of our people attended camp
meeting at the caves last Sunday.
Misses Josie Hess, Ida Medlin and Aria
Hess were the guests of tbeir cousin, Katie
■Hess, last Sunday afternoon.
T. J. Hess, Perry Harris and Will Smith
spent Saturday at the Mohican fishing and
had the good luck to catch fifty pounds or
more.
Miss Adda Harris, of Newark, is spending
a few days with friends and relatives of this
place.
Yetaro Kinosita, formerly of J^>an, now
attending Hiram college, will give a popu
lar lecture at the Disciple church, August
11. Following the lecture will be an exhi
bition of colored stereopticon views repre
senting all that is great in Japanese life and
history, including the recent war with
China and Japan. Come one and all,as it is
free, and be highly entertained.

Good Crop Yield.
The Indications so far are all to the effect
that the yield of the present crop of wheat
will lie a large one. The most encouraging
reports are heard from all parts of the coun
ty. Mr. John Coup, of the Northwestern
Mill A Elevator Co., stated that they had
iu formal ion from many sources aud that it
all confirms the statements above made.
He thought the average would be about
thirty bushels per acre for the entire county,
the largest within five years. One field of
wheat near Fredericktown was threshed
several days ago and yielded forty-two
bushels to the acre. An average of twenty
bushels to the acre is considered a good
yield, though within the past three years
the average has been even less than that.
REPOKT OF THE CONDITION
or THE

The Picnic Excursion Drew a Large
Crowd—Personal Mention of the
Village.
Miss Ella Powelson sp«i>t last week as the
guest of her uncle, J. Tipton, of Pictoria
The excursion and picnic Thursday w
well attended from Brink Haven.
Cril Purdy made a flying trip to Millers
burg Wednesday.
Fin Baty and family spent Sunday with
relatives in Greersville.
C. Day. of Tiverton Center, spent 8unday
with his brother, Sam.
Robeit Spurgeon spent Saturday with his
brother, Enoch.
George Neal, of Slillewell, was seen on
oar streets Sunday.
Miss Laura Biddle returned home Sun
day after an extended visit with relatives
at Nashville.
Miss Bernice McDonald, who has been
staying with her aunt, at Warsaw, returned
home Wednesday.
F. P. Sbrimplin was seen in our city one
day last week.

PIPESVILLE.
Win, Davis’ Good Yield of Wheat—A
Pleasant Time at flic Caves, Sun
day.
Mrs. Smith, of Cleveland, is spending i
few weeks with friends in this vicinity.
Wm. Davis boasts of having thiity-two
bushels of wheat per acre. Good for ridge
laml, isn't it?
Chas. Bebout and wife, of Mt. Vernon,
spent Sunday at B. R Bebout’s.
Isaac Nethers and family, of Newark,
were the guests of L. A. Nethers, Sunday.
Rev. Walker delivered a very interesting
sermon at the Messiah, 8unday, to a well
filled house
Some of the pleasure seekers attended
the meeting at the caves 8unday. They
report plenty of beer, bathing and every
thing to make life pleasant.
Charles Elliott, who lias been on the sick
list, is able to be out again.
Dr. Coleman and Bart Critchfield. of
Howard.passed through the village on llieir
way to Klondyke. Their provisions con
sisted of five oalyes.

MARTINSBURG.
Medical Convention a Success—Several
Pleasant Surprise Parties—Personal
Me ut ion.
The medical convention was a decided
success. A laige number of physicians
from surrouoding towns were present.
Miss Nellie Spindler was surprised by
many of her friends last Thursday evening,
the event being her sixteenth birthday. Ice
cream and cake, .with blackberries, were
served.
Mr. W. K. Faninger was (he guest of hie
aunt, Mrs. L. H. McKee, a lew dave last
week.
Miss Vance, of Columbus, has come to
spend the remainder of vacation with her
uncle, Davie.
Dr. Shrontz was called to Kentucky ou
account of the serious illness of his nephew.
Master Earl McKee has gone to Brink
Haven to visit his many friends and rela
tives.
The ball game between Bladensburg and
o .r home team resulted in a score of 3 to 1,
in favor of Martinsburg.
Mr. E. Hess’ 5Gth birthday was celebrated
last Thursday. Hie children and many
other friends were present. A load drove
over from Newark in the morning and te
turned in the evening. A gotal time was
enjoyed by all.

Is a

Total.................... .................. $219,911 02
LIABILITIES.
Capital Stock paid in................... $ 50,000 00
Barillas fund................................. 7,000 00
Undivided profits, less expenses
and taxes paid............................
586 30
Rational Bank notes outstanding 20,700 00
Due to other National Banks.... 3.237 77
1 >*ie to State Banks and Bankers. 1.598 98
Dividends unpaid........................
510 00
Individual deposits..................... 92,187 55
Demai d Certificates of deposit... 44,0!»0 42

EXECITOK'S NOTICE.
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Another drive in Shirt Waists
close them out.

But don’t take our word for it.

Come and

3

gE ste for yourselves.

to

S W. D. BROWNING. @

CUT PRICES IN SILKS.
’wenty pieces 59 cent silk, 25 cents.
t Fifteen pieces 75 and Si silks, 50 cents.
Forty pieces $1.25 silk, 98 cents.

*

*

DO YOU SEE?

some of our handsomest waist silks, never sold W
less than $1.25.
'

50c. swivel silks at 19 cents. 25c. challies at
19 cents. 20c challies at 9 cents.
I.
RED AND BLACK PRINTS.
.1.

vh
W<4/

§ A.T

The prices at which we are
selling shoes for men, women
and children renders some sort
of an explanation necessary.
An over-stocked New York
market, ready money to our
credit iu the hank, a shrewd
buyer on the spot—that is the
position in a nutshell. Hun
dreds are bcnelitting daily by
our good fortune and foresight.
Will you he one of them?
Here are a few inducements
for you to join the ranks: ,w:jk

of

One case short length red and black prints,
tit
five and ten yard pieces, at 3Jc.
ti/

One set 75c. shirt waists at 50c.

4/
U/
0/

W
0/0/

tit

'*1

ONE SET 75c. SHIRT WAISTS AT 50c.

J

L
The Peopled Dry Goods Store.

tit

Ladies’ Fine Kid Lace,

$1.00

Millinery

and

WEIR BEST?
PLE ASE MOST?
COST LEAST ?

$1.00
Misses’ Fine Kid Plain Toe,

Pattern Hats

NOTICE OF HEARING AN ACCOUNT.
The following account has been Hied for
settlement and will t>e heard on Friday,
August 20. 1S97. at 9 o’c’ock a. m.:
Second and tlnal account of L. B. Houck,
assignee of Donahev & Bro.
FRANK O. LEVERING,
Probate Judve.

WHAT WILL

Ladies’ Fine Kid Button,

---- IN ----

50c

Bonnets,

Are question! that can be solved readily by
those who want to buy

Men’s Fine Shoes,

$1.00

---- AT ----

Footwear.

Men’s Working Shoes,

We have good goods and prices down to
hard pan of an economical basis. Prices
are not given in this invitation, as we want
you to see the goods and prices together.
They help each other and will help yon when
you come to tbe

1.00

USSES McGOlGH A DER.WObVS,
East Vine Street.

These goods are genuine t>argains and have to be seen to lie
appreciated. We have all the new
styles and colors in UP-TO-DATE
SHOES.

Cily Shoe Stare, 135 South Main St.

SAVE YOUR
DOLLARS

$8 from Cleveland to Miohic ad return
y buying your footgear of
$? Iron Toledo toMackisac and rotura
JSfrouDotroitto Uackisac and return R. S. HULL,
The above special tourist rates were

CikLIffi CELEMED

put into effect June 20th, via DETROIT
The One-Price
& CLEVELAND STEAM NAVIGATION
Shoe Man.
CO.’S new mammoth steel passenger
steamers. The round trip from Cleve
Corner
MAIN
and VINE Sts., Mt. Vernon, O
land, including meals and berths, costs
$16,
from
Toledo
$14,
from
Detroit
$11.50.
NOTICE OF HEARING AN ACCOUNT.
Send 2 cents for illustrated pamphlet.
The following account has been filed for Address, A. A. Sell an tz, G. P. A., De
settlement and will be beard on Friday,
troit, Mich.
August 30. 1897. at 9 o'clock a. m.:

Money to Loan.

Insurance to Sell.

C. W. McKEE,
eneral insurance agent,

fice 8. W.
GHigh
street.

of

cor. Public 8quare and

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE.
"BJ'OTICE is hereby given that the undersigned has been appointed and qualified
Executor of the estate of
JOHN S. DOWDS,
late of Knox County. Ohio, deceased, by the
Probate Court of said county.
July 17, 1897.
THOMPSON DOWDS.
Executor.

-*-w

John B. Dete
vs.
James W. Baker et al.
Knox Common Pleas.
virtue of an alias order of sale is
B Ysued
out of the Court of Common Pleas
of Knox County. Ohio, and to me directed, I
will offer for sale at the door of the Court
House, in Mt. Vernon, Knox County, on

LONDON, CANADA,

NOW THAT

CREAM - ALE

Harvest is over and
the crops gathered,
is it not a good
time to

Is brewed from the very best A SO. 1 MALT,

REPAIR

THE UllOICBST HOPS, AM) ARSOLLTELY

and

PURE, WHOLESOME,

Buildings?

Bogardus

A*

Co.

NUTRITIOUS and

have everything you

With a very pleasant and most agree

pursuance of the order of the Probate
IN Court,
of Knox county, Ohio. I will of
fer for sale, at public auction, on the

Tuesday, the 31st day of August, A. It, 1SS7,

It is the

able Hop after taste.

HEALTHIEST AND BEST
(The Nc Plus Ultra)

We will pay the highest
market price for several
car loads of new oats.

Of all Winter Drinks.

On draught at

The Mt Vernon Distilling Go.’s,

A. D. Bunn & Co.

Mt. Vernon, Ohio.

6 to 12 Vine St,

B

Assignee’s Sale of Real Bstatc.

DRINK,

DELICIOUS

need to do such work.

Saturday, the 7th day of August, 1897.

Between the hours of l p. m. and 3 p. in., of
said day, the following described lands and
tenements, to-wit:
Situate In the county of Knox and State of
Ohio, and in the township of Jefferson, and
bounded and described as follows, viz:
The southwest quarter of the northeast
quarter of section three, and the northwest
quarter of the southeast quarter of section
three, and the south halt of the southeast
quarter of said section three, all In town
ship eight, of range ten, of the unappro
priated military lands, subject to sale at
Zanesville, Ohio, containing ninety-nine
acres and seventy one-hundredths, be the
same more or less.
Also, six and one-quarter poles beginning
at the northeast corner or the southwest
quarter of the southeast quarter of said
section three, of township eight, of range
ten, of the unappropriated military lands,
subject to sale at Zanesville. Ohio; thence
east one-tenth of a pole; thence south par
allel with the lines of said section three
sixty poles; thence west one-tenth of a pole;
thence north to the place of beginning, ex
cepting six and one-quarter poles from
the first described lands a roadwav contain
ing six and one-quarter poles, deeded toCaser Shonabarker. and described as follows:
eginning at the tine twenty rods south <»f
the southwest corner of the tract before de
scribed: thence west six and one-tenth poles
to Clarke road: thence south one pole;
thence east six and one-quarter jxfies;
thence north one pole to the place of begin
ning.
Appraised at tl.900.
Terms of sale—Cash.
JUSTUS D. SMOOTS.
Sheriff, Knox County, Ohio.
Wm. H. Thompson. Attorney for Plaintiff.
Mt. Vernon, O., July 6, 1897.

It is a perfectly

PURE SPRING WATER

PAINT
Your

SHERIFF’S SALE.

3J

SWIVEL SILKS AND CHALLIES.

xplanation

OPTICIAN.

Elegant J Display

Flic above are all great bargains.
In tbe
50c. line are beautiful twilled China silks that are
sold everywhere for $1.
Tbe 98c. line contain

'

I

FRED A CLOUGH,

*

4r-v-v-v-v-v-vi

■JJ

Most People Don’t. There’s
something wrong with their
eyes. Objects are indistinct or
seem blurred. Have dull head
aches and nervous trouble.
These are symptoms in which
delay means danger. An ex
amination will disclose any de
fects in vision. We make Ex
amination Free. We get the
praise of people for the relief
wo have brought them.

NOTICE OF HEARING AN ACCOUNT.
The following account has been tiled for
settlement ana will be heard on Fridav,
August 20. 1S97. at 9 o'clock a. m.:
Second and final account of J. A. Barker,
executor of Catharire Bowen.
FRANK O. LEVERING.
Probate Judge.

NOTICE OF HEARING AN ACCOUNT.
The following account has been filed for
settlement and will be heard on Friday,
August 20. 1897, at 9 o'clock a. m.:
First and final account of Florence M.
Burch, administratrix of Thos. H.C. Burch.
FRANK O. LEVERING.
Probate Judge.
NOTICE OF HEARING AN ACWUNT.
The following account has been filed for
settlement and will be heard on Friday,
August 20.1897. at 9 o'clock a. m.:
First and final account of John S. School
er, guardian of Elizabeth Stillwell.
FRANK O. LEVERING.
Probate Judge.

1

NO. 11 SOUTH MAIN STREET.

The ladies of Mt. Vernon
and vicinity are cordially in
vited to inspect the

NOTICE OF HEARING AN ACCOUNT.
The following account has been filed for
settlement and will be heard on Friday,
August 20, 1897. at 9 o'clock a. m.:
First and final account of Hugh Neal, as
signee of Smith W. Graff.
FRANK O. LEVERING.
Probate Judge.

.

We offer bargains in White Bed
Spreads, Towels and a few lines of Lace
Curtains at cut prices.

NOTICE OF HEARING AN ACCOUNT.
The following account has been filed for
settlement and w <1 be heard on Friday,
August 20.1897. at 9 o'clock a. * m.:
Second and final account of Jesse Mercer,
guardian of Lerov Underwood.
FRANK O. LEVERING.
Probate Judge.

Second and final account of Marv Mawer.
guardian of Mary E. Oliver and Harrv D.
Oliver.
FRANK O. LEVERING,
Probate Judge.

'

R. C. Mitchell, Son & Co.’s. 3

Our Special Blanket Sale has commenced. They are All-W ool and bought
before the advance in wool. Prices low-

PROBATE COURT.

NOTICE OF HEARING AN ACCOUNT.
The following account has been Hied for
settlement ana will be heard on Friday.
August 20.1897. at 9 o’clock a. m.:
First and final account of C. M. Rice, as
signee of W. A. Bookman.
FRANK O. LEVERING.
Probate Judge.

The Place to Save That Penny |

We might wait two months and let
November-sell our Blankets, but we
don’t propose to let the weather get the
drop on us.

SUMMER MILLINERY!

NOTICE OF HEARING AN ACCOUNT.
The followingaccou it has been filed for
settlement and will l»e heard on Frldav,
August 20,1897, at 9 o'clock a. m.:
Fourth and tlnal account of Charles T. At
well, administrator of Ellen Adams.
FRANK O. LEVERING.
Probate Judge.
NOTICE OF HEARING AN ACCOUNT.
The following account has been Hied for
settlement and will be heard on Friday,
August 20. 1897. at 9 o’clock a. m.:
First and final account of Wm. E. McCaskey, executor of Alexander McCaskcv.
FRANK O. LEVERING,
Probate Judge.

Aud

THE PLACE YOU WANT TO FIND.

TiUl...................................... $219,91102
State o' Ohio, Knox County, ss :
I, JOHN M EWALT. Cashier of the
Knox National Bank, of Mt. Vernon, O., do
solemnly swear that the above statement is
true, to -he best of mv knowledge and belie£
JOHN M. EWALT. Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this
3d day of August, 1897.
Allen Fink, Notary Public.
Correct—Attest:
A. D. BUNN.
)
J. S RING WALT.
) Directors.
DESAULT B. KIRK. 1

Tng'OTlCE is hereby given that the undersigned has been appointed and qualified
Executor of the estate of
ELIZABETH STILLWELL.
late of Knox County. Ohio, deceased, by the
Probate Court of said county.
July SI, 1897.
LEWIS B. HOUCK.
Executor.
Lewis b. Hocck and J. W. McCakhon, At
torneys.

| Penny Earned,

Browning’s,

of Mt. Vernon, in the State of Ohio, at the
close of business, July 23, 1897.
RESOURCES.
Ixians and Discounts.............. ....$123,759 01
Overdrafts.secured and unsecured
1,284 94
U. S. Bonds to seenre circulation 23,000 00
Stocks, securities, Ac................... 15,000 00
Furniture and fixtures...................
760 00
Due from National Banks (not
Reserve Agents)........................ * 7,2?2 29
Due from Slate banks and bankers 1.238 58
Due from approved reserve agents 5,896 33
Checks and other cash items.......
851 91
Notes of other National Banks . 9,000 00
Fractional paper currency, nick
els and cents...............................
162 96
Lawful Money Reserve in Bank. .
viz: Specie, $15,700 00; Legal
tender notes, $15,000 00............ 30,700 00
Redemption fund with U. 8.
Treasurer 5 per cent, circulation 1,035 00

NOTICE OF HEARING AN ACCOUNT.
The following account has been filed for
settlement and will be heard on Friday,
Attended the Union Picnic in Large August
20. 1897, at 9 o'clock a. m.:
First and final account of B. W. Owen, as
Numbers—Will Construct Private signee
of W. A. Owen.
FRANK O. LEVERING.
Telephone Line.
Probate Judge.
Cutting oats is the rush of the season at
present among the farmers.
NOTICE OF HEARING AN ACCOUNT.
A. R. Workman left Monday for Morrow
The following account has been filed for
couuty to work on the telephone line.
settlement and will be heard on Friday.
John Nyhart and wife were the gu-ists of August
20, 1897, at 9 o'clock a. m.:
J. T. Workman Sunday.
First and final account of Mary J. Culli
Mrs. Tillie Workman returned to her son, guardian of Charles Cullison.'
FRANK O. LEVERING.
home in Loudonville Friday after visiting
Probate Judge.
several weeks with relatives here.
Allen 8choles and wife visited relatives
NOTICE
OF
HEARING
AN
ACCOUNT.
near Greersville 8unday.
John Nyhart expects to have a private
The following account has been filed for
telephone line to hie house in the near settlement and will be heard on Friday,
August 20. 1897, at 9 o'clock a. m.:
future.
Fourth and final account of Fred F. HoCharles.Scholes, who has been quite poor sack,
executor of H. E. Hosack.
ly, is again able to be around.
FRANK O. LEVERING.
A. P. Workman is on the sick list at
Probate Judge.
present.
NOTICE OF HEARING AN ACCOUNT.
J. E. Daugherty and wife and Sol Ross
and wife visited A. It. Workman Sunday.
The following account has been filed for
Quite a number from thia place attended settlement and will be heard on Friday.
the union picnic at Mt. Vernon Thursday. August 30, 1897, at 9 o'clock a. m.:
First and final account of Michael Crow,
executor of John Crow.
C., A. & C. Excursions.
FRANK O. LEVERING,
Probate Judge.
The C., A. A C, will run another cheap
NOTICE OF HEARING AN ACCOUNT.
excursion to Columbus, Sunday, August 8.
8pecial train will leave Mt. Vernon at 9:18,
The following account has been filed for
returning, leave Columbus at 6:30; tickeie settlement and will be heard on Friday.
August 20. 1897. at 9 o’clock a. m.:
good returning on midnight train of same
First and final account of G. S. Benedict,
date- Fare for the round trip, only one administrator of Betsy Benedict
FRANK O. LEVERING.
dollar.
Probate Judge.
For the People's Party State Convention
NOTICE OF HEARING AN ACCOUNT.
the C , A. A C. Railway will sell excursion
The following account has been filed for
tickets Io Columbus on Aug. 9th and 10th settlement
and will be heard on Friday,
at rate of one fare for the round trip. August 20.1897. at 9 o'clock a. in.:
Second
and
account of M. Grandell.
Tickets good returning uutil Aug. 12th administratorfinal
of L. P. Stoughton.
FRANK O. LEVERING.
inclusive.
Probate Judge.
The C., A. AC. railway company wil
NOTICE
OF
HEARING
AN ACCOUNT.
sell excursiou tickets from stations, Brink
Haven to Westerville, inclusive, to Lancas
The following account has been filed for
settlement ana will be heard on Friday.
ter, O., and return, at rate of one and one- August
20,1897. at 9 o'clock a. m.:
third fare for the round trip. Tickets on
First and final account of Agnes S. David
son.
administratrix
of B. F. Hall.
sale from July 20 to August 18, inclusive
FRANK O. LEVERING,
Good going only on date of sale and good
Probate Judge.
returning until Aug. 31, inclusive.
NOTICE OF HEARING AN ACCOUNT.
The C., A. AC. railway will sell excur
The following account has been filed for
siou tickets to Nashville, Tenn., and return settlement
and will be heard on Friday.
at the following rales: Tickets on sale August 20,1897, at 9 o'clock a. m.:
Second
and
final account of Geo. W. Por
daily up to and including October 15, with terfield, administrator
of Mina D. Whit
fiaal limit November 7, 1897, $20.65. Tick worth.
FRANK
O. LEVERING.
ets on sale daily up to and including Octo
Probate Judge.
her 15, with final limit of twenty days,
NOTICE OF HEARING AN ACCOUNT.
$15.15. Tickets on sale Tuesdays and
The following account has been filed fop
Thursdays of each week up to and includ
settlement ana will be neard on Fridav,
ing October 26, with final limit of ten days August 20. iwt7. at 9 o'clock a. m.:
First and final account of James S. Vance
$11.
trustee of Hugh and Geo. Ulery.
For the national encampment, O. A. R.,
FRANK O. LEVERIk’G.
Probate Judge.
the < ., A. A C. railway will sell excursion
NOTICE OF HEARING AN ACCOUNT.
tickets to Buffalo, N. Y., ar.d return at rate
of tre cents par mile, per capita, short line,
The following accouut has been filed for
one-way distance. Tickets on sale August settlement and will be heard on Friday.
August 20,1897, at 9 o'clock a. m.:
21, 22 and 23, good going only on date ol
First and.final account of Dwight E. Sapp,
sale and good returning until August 31, in administrator of Gilman B. StilFev.
FRANK O. LEVERING.
clusive.
Probate Judge.

On Thursday, August 12, the C., A. A C.
R’y will run an excursion from Columbus,
Zanesville and intermediate points to Niag
ara Falls via Cleveland and the palatial
steamer “City of Buffalo," of the Cleveland
A Buffalo Transit Co. The round trip rate
to Niagara Falls will be $6 from Columbus
aud Zanesville, $5 from Mt. Vernon, $4
from Millersburg, $3 from Akron and pro
portionately low rates from intermediate
stations. Train will leave Columbus at 11:30
a. nt., of that day, and Zanesville 1 p. m.
making fast time. Tickets good returning
five days from date of sale.

| A Penny Saved

KNOX NATIONAL BANK

ROLLA.

BRINK HAVEN.

iwwwwwnrwwwwwnrwK

F. J- D’ARCEY, MANAGER-

The Sun
Runs...

-M-

Agents for Mt. Vernon and

Our soda fountain. He makes peo
ple so thirstv we couldn't sell stale
soda If we wanted to.
There is nothing so healthy on a hot
summer day as a glass of ICE CREAM
SODA—if It's good.
What good soda is you'll never know
until you've tried ours.
Here is our list of refreshing phos
phates :

At one o'clock p m., upon the premises, the
following described real estate:
Kola, Claret, Orange,
Situate in the county of Knox and State
of Ohio, and being lot number twenty (20.)
Sherbet, Wild Cherry,
of the first (1) quarter, sixth (6) township,
and twelfth (12) range. U. S. M. lands, ac
Lemon, Notox W ild Cli’ry
cording to an original survey of said sec
tion by David Gorsuch.county ‘surveyor, con
Magic Iron Tone,
tainlng elghty-flve (85) acres, more or less
Saxe’s Phospho-Giiarraua
except so much of said lot as granted to the
Springfield, Mt. Vernon and Pittsburg rail
with Celery.
road company, for a right of way for said
railroad through said lot. and which em
braces four aud eightv-six hundredths
acres, according to a survey of the same by
E. W. Cotton, county surveyor.
Agents for Snyder's Famous Fine
Also, so much of the adjoining lot, number
Chocolates in X. X and 1-lb. boxes.
nineteen (19), as lies northeast of the rail
road, containing seven and eighty-six hun
dredths (7 86-100) acres, according to a sur
Pub! Square. ED DEVER,
vey of said premises made by E. W. Cotton,
county surveyor. The parts of the said lots
hereby intended to be described contain
eightv-elght (88) acres, more or less, being
the same premises formerly occupied bv
Lewis Dale, and deeded bv Theological Sem’
Inary of P. E. church, in the diocese of Ohio,
to David White, and recorded in Vol. 71.
pages 584 and 585. Knox county records.
Appraised at $5,104.00.
Terms of sale—One-third cash on day of
sale; one-third in one and one-third in’two
years after date of sale, deferred payments
to be secured by notes and mortgages on
premises, notes to draw Interest at six per
cent., pavable annually.
Is the latest and most satisfactory treat- tit
JOHN D. EWING.
V* rnent yet discovered for that troublesome 'it
Assignee in trust for the benefit of the
disease. 25c. At Drug Stores. creditors of D. J, Shafer
July 27, 1897.

adjacent

towns.

ETABLISHED IS8I

1
—
| John Cooper’s Agency.
£2

Successor to HOWARD HARPER.

»

Kt at Hal ate

O

Over $65,000,000, Fire.
$38,000,000, Life.

Boranr, soi.it

./.v//

rk.\'tko.

$3 000,000 Fidelity and Casualty. I lk,cl|D.u__
$ 1,500.000 Accident.
(INSURANCE ASSETS.

Millions iu Old Reliable Companies for General Insurance ou Must
Liberal Terms.
2-£slo©mJ.c Tsaa.pl®,

Thk

most

.

...

MT. "VIEiaElTOXT. OIXIO.

Popular im use

STEEL

■5TERBR00KSpehs

l5o Styles to

suit all writers.all stationers have
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BRIGHT BITS OF HEWS.

PERSONAL POTPOURRI.

Noolety’a Season of Entertainments
and Part leu.

I SPURIOUS Will

TO TURN DOWN WORKMAN

lu the Nominal Ing Convention is the
Plan of the Ring.

Gossip of a Week Boiled

FROM COURT RECORDS.

Reynolds, under bond of $10,000.
MABBIAGK LICENSES.

SUUS U£ IMS.

Willard O’Bryan and Mary I at ports.
CommkmioiierM Hold Joint Perry Hooper aud Alice Ervin.
First Regiment at hake
Jay Simpkins and 8adie Kemp.
Ncssion Monday
lliauatlia Park.
George E. Carl and Mrs. Cora Cordelia
Agey.
Edward Totman and Alice Wolford.
And Let font racts tor Both were minors, and consent of Martha Will Remain in Camp I nTotman and George Wolford wss-filed.
til Ronday.
Several Bridges.

KaiHO on Cigarettea.
On Monday there was a mild amount of
sweariug among the cigarette smokers in
the city. It was due to the riBe in tho
priceof these luxurious little rolls. Hereto
fore, they had been purchased at the rate
of a nickel a pack, small size, or ten cents
for u large size. At that price there wee
but little profit to the retailer, so wheu the
Dingley bill levied an additional tribute of
fifty cents |>er thousand, it was found neces
sary to sell the cigarette at an'advance rate,
or sell them at a loss. Consequently, by
agreement, all the dealers on Monday ad
vanced the prise to eight cents |*er pack, or
fifteen cents for a large packet. The reeult
has been that a number of those addicted
have gone hack to the original package of to
bacco,and with the aid of cigarette paper are
manufacturing their own smokes. Some of
them went even farther and have invested
in pipes.
On Wednesday the deulers reduced the
price to the former scale, of five and ten
cents.

COLOHft OF IHf l/FU.
Klevlioii

to

be

Held iu

Miss Ella Grant is visiting friends in Filed With Judge LeverIf tlie lion. A. J. Workman expects to
Heptemhcr.
Newark.
Down
ing for Prohate
secure a renomination for Representative
Mr. Will Freeman, of Chicago, Is visiting
from the Republican county convention
Mr. Dwight Young.
Three Avowed C'andidateM
without a struggle, he will find himself
For I lie Perusal of tlie
Misa Fannie Thompson spent Sunday Im Rejected By Thai Dilimistaken.
in the Field.
with friends in Bangs.
rial TucMlay
Hasty Header.
He is expecting a second term nomina
Mr. George S|>earuian is In Pittsburg this
tion as a matter of course,and very properly
THE REAPER'S HARVEST.
week visiting relatives.
Col. Hamilton, of CliillicotliP, Io he
The Regiment Was Organized Five
Clerk L. A. Culbertson Entered Upon
Efteets of the Coal Strike Felt in This
Master Harry Drake, son of Carl Drake, is After Ihe Only Living Witness Had thinks that he is entitled to it, according to
Mortality of the City and County for
Contested for Re-election by ex.
Years
Ago
By
Col.
Buckland
—
Con

His
Second
Term
Monday
—
Sylvia
Repudiated
ills
Former
Testimony
Citjr—Several Large Excursions to in Tiffin visiting his cousins.
the general paity usage.
Adjutant General I'oeock aud Major
sists of Five Companies With a
Huddleston Files Her Petition for Al
the Week.
Regarding
Its
Execution
—
A
Hold
At*
Park—Peculiar Species of Nasturium
Mr. and Mrs. John Willeman are spend
But there are some persons in the Re
Walter
Irvine—How Co. C. Will
Full
Quota
of
Regimental
Officers
In
imony-Will
of
C.
C.
Ball
Filed
for
tempt to Legalize a Forged Will of
—A Small Fire—State House Em ing the week at Darling’s grove.
EBEOEBICKS.
publican party who are opposed to the
Vote.
Command.
Probate.
Aaron
Meliek
Fortunately
Frustrated.
ployes Visit Park—Other Pickups.
Mrs. H. G. Seiler and daughter, Miss
Mrs. Julia Frederick, mention of whose
honor to which Representative Workman
Daisy, have returned from Chautauqua.
injury by falling was made last week,
is ertitled being conferred upon him. These
The approaching election of a Colonel
THE DAYS BOUTINE.
JAIL BEI’OBT.
Mr. Will Moore, of Toledo, was the guest
whereby she fractured a hip, died at the
A sensation* eveiopment transpired in
— Retail price: Butter, 15; eggs, 10.
for the Seventeenth regiment, Ohio Nation
... 5:30
Sheriff Smoots has completed his jail re family residence on North Gay street Thurs Reveille...................................................
of Mr. Fred Severns several days last week. the Probate Court during the past week in very much interested persons are the Mt.
Assembly roll call............................
... B:20
— No meeting of the board of education
al Guard, is beginning to exhibit evidences
Breakfast .............................. '..............
... fl:30
Prof. W. A. Wilson and family, of Beaver connection with an alleged will that had Vernon Ring. Just why they are opposed port for the year ending June 30, and has day, as a result of her injuries. She leaves Sick
was held Monday evening.
call
.......................................
...........
... 7:00
of an inteinal turmoil. Thu election does
Falla, Pa., aie visiting Mr. E- E. Cunning been offered for probate, the denouement to his renomination, it will not be difficult forwarded the same to the Secretary of a circle of devoted friends and relatives, to Fatigue call .........................................
... 7:05
not take place for over a mouth yet, but
— A eon was born to Mr. and Mrs. Wil ham.
State.
During
the
year
there
was
incarce

Battalion Drill. 1st call..................
... 7:85
whom
her
death
was
a
sad
blow
coming Tuesday when Judge levering re for Mr. Wotkman Io guess. That they
Assembly................................................
. .. 7:40
that fact has not fes»eutd or retarded the
liam Hose, of North Gay street Friday.
rated 253 prisoners, of whom 192 male,
Mrs.
Frederick
was
the
wife
of
the
late
Recall
.......................................................
...
8:40
fused
to
admit
it
to
probate
after
one
of
the
Minstrels at the Park.
Mr. A. C. C'jllins is in the east, on busi
have gone to some considerable length to white, and 6 female, white, were born in
fight that ie going on within the ranks.
Guar<F mount........................................
... 8:50
ex-Mayor
Frederick,and
was
born
in
Bound
— The Royal Arcanum, on Tuesday, paid ness.
witnesses to the document had repudiated compass his defeat is an open secret.
Adjutant's call....................................
There is a pleasing variation in the pro There are three candidates in the field, Col.
... 0:00
Ohio; 46 male were born in other states;two Brook, N. J., February 1, 1818, her maiden Companj
a policy of three thousand dollars to Mis
’ drill.....................................
.. 0:85 gram at the Auditorium this week. Iuhis former testimony regarding Ihe signa
Misa
Flora
Ely
was
the
guest
of
her
Art Hamilton, the p eseut commander, of
Assembly ... .......................................
...
0:45
colored,
male,
were
born
in
Ohio;
one
was
Severul
months
ago
the
Ring
endeavored
to
name
being
Connette.
She
was
married
Smith W. Graff.
Recall........................................ '..............
... 10:45 stead of the regular vaudeville artists, a Chillicothe; Col. Edwatd J. Pocock, of Co
brother, Dr. T. L. Ely, several days last ture und in open court acknowledged that
born
in
England,
three
in
Germany
and
January
2,
1842,
to
Thomas
P.
Frederick,
First
Sergeant
call
..........................
..
11:00
quietly
shelf
Mr.
Workman
by
an
offer
of
— Workmen commenced this week to ar week.
although he had signed it he was not pres
... 12:00 minstrel performance is put on, which, lumbus, a former commander, and Major
three in Ireland. Seven were totally illiter at Jersey City, N. J. Mr. Frederick died Dinner .....................................................
range the room in the Masonic Temple for
oncers* school...........................
ent at the alleged execution.
... 1:00 while full of specialties, has enough of the
a federal appointment,which they were not
Walter Irvine, of Newtok. Col. Hamilton
Mr
and
Mrs.
Frank
L.
Beam
are
occupy

ate.
April
28,
1881.
Mrs.
Frederick
was
a
lady
Non.
Com.
officers'
school
............
... 1:80
the postoffice.
The document referred to purported to be able to deliver from the hands of President
Supper .....................................................
.. 5:80 burnt cork fragrance to »,ive it spice. The i^not generally Used hy hie command, and
ing Mackinac cottage, at Lake Hiawatha
well
known
over
the
city
for
her
Christian
Dress
Parade
........................................
..
8:20
the will of Aarou Meliek, who, during his
opening scene represents a camp, with in hie ehort mililary career has made many
— The “Zimmers” of this city went to Park.
McKinley. The fact is the RiDg had no
. 8:80
graces and uniform womanliness. She is Adjutant's call....................................
CLIBK CULBKBTSON.
life time, was a prominent and well-to-do
Hunts, Saturday, and were defeated by that
Retreat.....................................................
sunset a company of soldiers on duty. This pleas enemies among the rank and non-«oniinusurvived
by
four
children,
Thomas,
Charles,
such appointment at its disposal, and only
On Monday Clerk Culbertson took the
Mr. Simou Wolff, of Wheeling, is visiting citizen of Wayne township.
Tattoo.......................................................
10 30
club by a score of 22 to 5.
Roll call...................................................
... 10:35 ing little representation ie done out of com sionetl men. There is a disposition, too, to
his mother, Mrs. A. Wolff.of East Gambier
It ap|>ears that the alleged will was filed held out the delusive promise to Workman oath of office and entered upon his second and Steven, of this city, and Jacob, of York Taps...........................................................
... 10:45 pliment to the encampment of the Sons of hold the Colonel responsible for Ihe acts of
— 8pecial train to Minerva Park and re street.
by a brother, Noah Meliek. July 22, bearing in order to get him off the track for renoin- term. The oath was administered by Pro Neb. The funeral services were conducted
Veterans at the Park. The boys in blue, the Adjutant General, in ordering the regi
turn via (?., A. .t C. Friday, Aug Olh. Only
Miss
Minnie
Hoover,
of
Columbus,
is
the
date
of execution of May 13, 1885. The al ination without causing any trouble. Mr. bate Judge Levering. Mr. Culbertson filed at the home Saturday afternoon at four
The first regiment, Sons of Veterans of with the assistance of Tom Mack and Tom ment under arrest for the sets of a few van.
70 cents for the round trip.
o'clock
by
Rev.
Wilbur.
a bond in the sum of $15,000, with F. L.
guest of Miss Catharine Elliott, East Vine leged witnesses to the instrument were
Ohio, have captured Lake Hiawatha l*arki Fox, end men, then give a rattling min dal members. The claim is made that the
— The Elks base ball team are practising street.
George W. Jones and John Tbrockmartoo, Workman is too shrewd a politician to be Fairchild, A. R. Sipe, C. A. Bope, Thomas
and have encamped therein. They began strel act. Harry Robzart, the modern act was at the instigation of the Colonel.
for a gamo to be played with the commerOdbert,
William
Welsh,
R.
S.
Hull,
L.
P.
PATTEBSON.
their siege Monday morning, and by night Fregolia, does some wonderful change acts.
Mr. C. E. Miles, of Cdumbus was the the latter gentleman being deceased, and caught in such a trap, and the Ring found
Edgar J. l’ooock was a former Colonel of
mercial travelers, of Columbus, soon.
Holbrook and L. F. West as bondsmen.
One of the saddest deaths of recent notice fall were in full possession of the field. His representations of half man and half the regiment, but was defeated for re-elec
guest of Mr. and M'S. Harry Swetland, no proof was offered to show the validity it out.
— The Masonic Temple Co. have coo. Sunday.
of his signature to the instrument.
was that of Mrs. Marne Patterson, the And the best of it all is that everybody is woman, were remarkable good. The last tion five years ago by Col. Hamilton. He wes
Not being able to get rid of Workman in
tracted with E. L. Black for a furnace to
COMMISSIONEBs' JOURNAL.
Hearing was originally set for last Thurs
young wife of Mr. Elwyn I’atterson, which pleased at the manner in which these young half of the performance ie done by the generally popular with the men, but the un.
Rev.
W.
J.
Turner,
pastor
of
the
Congre

the
manner
indicated,
the
Ring
now
pro

heat the room to be occupied by the post
The Commissioners of Knox and Licking occurred at the home of Mr. Patterson's gentlemen have waged their warfare, which Electric Four, in which they render some favorable mention of hie name with a Chi
gational church,has been granted a month's day, at which time George W. Jones ap- poses to resort to more vigorous methods
office.
peared in Probate Court aud his testimony
counties met in joint session Monday mother, on West Chestnut street, Friday thus far has already given evidence of not selections that are pleasing and entertain cago episode hurt his chances for re-elec
vacation.
was taken by Judge Levering in the usual and the program is to turn him down in the morning and organized by electing H. H. afternoon. On Thursday evening Mrs. being entirely a mailed one. but rather one ing.
— If. II. McCreary, the well known
tion. This episode happened while he was
Mr. J. J. Phifer and daughter, Miss May, form. The testimony was to the effect that
Baird President, and E- F. Hamilton Secre Patterson gave birth to a daughter, in per in which Cupid will vie with Mars in the
young bicycle rider of this city, took third
Adjutant General of Ohio, under Governor
are visiting in Loudonville, the guests of he had been present at the lime Aaron Me- nominating convention.
place in the one mile spurt at Springfield
fect health, and early Friday morning was number of captivesFor Cruelty.
McKinley, and resulted in his resignation
But will Workman quietly submit to the tary.
his
son.
lick signed the alleged will and had wit
last week.
The bids for the masonry and planking seized with convulsions incident to chi Id
The camp is situated in the grove at the
Last week's Bannkr mentioned the fact from ofiice.
plans
of
the
Ring?
Mrs.
William
Seymour
is
visiting
friends
nessed his acknowledgment of the instru
on the Lock bridge were opened. There birth. She grew steadily worse although rear of the Dairy Kitchen. It is called that Humane Officer Walters had gone to
— Harvey Weaver, aged 60, was buried at
The candidacy of Major Irvine is not ex
ment to be his last will and testament. The
were three bids. Perry Collins, $43; J. C. everything possible to medical skill was Camp General R. P. Buckland, after <’ol. the northern part of the county to investi citing serious apprehension. The Major is
Fairview, Knox county, near the Licking in Newark.
BOARD
OF
ELECTIONS
Mr.
Charles
Ayers
is
paying
a
visit
to
his
hearing on the will was positioned from
Miller, $51; Cush <fe Parmer, $45. The con done for her by Un. Russell and Will iaraB. Buckland's honored father. Thirty five gate a case of cruelty to animals. On Mon a bully good fellow, but is young, and can
line, by the Odd Fellows this afternoon.—
mother, in Celina.
Thursday until Tuesday at the request of
tract was awarded to Perry Collins.
Newark Advocate, Tuesday.
The baby is surviving nicely.
tents have been pitched and are occupied by day the officer arrested Edward Blacahurn wait. This is the general opinion among
Met Monday and Effected an Organ
For the Robertson bridge on the county
Mrs. Patterson was the eldest daughter of ninety men. A strict military discipline is aud charged him with wilfully tormenting the men. Then, too, be was exalted from
Mr. 8atn Craft s|>ent Sunday in Cincin some of the interested parties.
— 0. Ransom has been awarded the con
ization for the Year.
Meanwhile, the heirs and beneficiaries of
line near Lock, there were four bids for the Mr. and Mrs. William 8tyers, of South Nor" observed and the camp conducted on a a colt belonging to bis uncle, Jacob Black a captaincy only a few months ago, and his
tract for constructing the sewer connecting nati, the guest of his brother, Lewis
Elizabeth Meliek, deceased,widow of Aaron
masonry and plank work: Perry Collins, ton street. She was born October 10, 1874, sysiem that might well be imitated by cer burn, on July 4.
the central school building with the Main Craft.
rise over many older officers is considered
The county board of deputy supervisors $98; J. C Miller, $161; Cush & Parmer, $157; and was married October 1, 1896. The tain other military organizations. Begin
street sewer. Consideration , $160 .*5.
It appears that on that date young Black- by some as not the best thing for the regi
Mrs. Charles Armstrong and children are Meliek, began preparations to contest the
of
elections
met
Monday
in
the
County
will
It
was
at
their
request
that
the
hear
W.
H.
Robertson,
$113.
The
award
was
funeral services were held at the home ning on Tuesday a guard line was thrown bum and a boy named Kinney were riding ment. However, the fight may thicken be
— Mr. J. J. Fultz, has been appointed su visiting her father, Mr. John Armstrong, in
log had been postponed until Tuesday. Commissioners' office and organized for the made to Perry Collins.
Sanday afternoon at four o’clock by Rev. around the camp, and on Tuesday evening along the road on their wheels when they tween Hamilton and Pocock, so that a com
perintendent for Ohio of the Grand Frater B.own township.
They either caused Mr Jones, the only liv year. The new members, Emer W.Tulloss
A contract was entered into with I>. C.
nity insurance company, of Philadelphia,
Prof. Lewis D. Bonebrake is in Marion ing witness, to refresh his memory, or else sr.d Will C. Cary, Jr., presented their cer McKee and Tlmde McNabb for building W. C. Eudly.her former pastor, and inter none of the men wete allowed outside the overtook the colt. The claim is made that promise u|>on Irvine may be agreed upon to
lines without a pass, and at that not later they chased the animal until it was ex avoid an open rupture.
and will assume his duties September 1.
attending the sessions of the teachers' in scared him into changing his testimony. tificates and were sworn in, Mr. Tulloss to an extension to the stone wall on the D. C. ment was made in Mound View.
than ten o’clock.
hausted, from which it never permanently
Captain Kelley, of the Vance Cadets, was
stitute,
iu
that
city.
At any rate, when put ou oath he repudiated succeed Dr. A. T. Fulton, and Mr. Cary to McKee road, in Butler township.
— An angry cow attempted to gore Bert
There are five companies in the regiment: recovered, lleanog set for Wednesday, Been by a Banner reporter and asked his
COPELANDMiss Addie Arnold, of North Main street, 11 bis other statements, declaring that the succeed himself. For clerk two names
Hammond as he was leading her from
Col. W. C. Cooper was allowed $50 for as-*
<’o- A, Cjlumbue, Capt. J. Edward Orr; Co. August 11, before 'Squire Blair, and in the opinion of the forthcoming contest. He
David Copelond, a well known colored
pasture Thursday evening. The animal's enteitained with cards Tuesday night in will was fraudulent. His testimony was os were presented, llarvsy Cassil, by the Re sisting in the prosecution of Wm. Wheeler,
B, Akron, Capt. George 8. Whitney; Co. C, meantime Blackburn is out on $100 bond. politely declined to express himself, and
barber
about
the
city,
died
Friday
night
at
honor
of
Mr.
Rogers.
follows, being now on file in the Probate publican members, and Allen Fink by the the burglar.
horns were too short and the young gentle
Springfield, Capt. F. W. Hendrix; Co. D,
etated that he had not talked to any of his
his
home
on
North
McKenzie
street,
after
Rev. W. C- Endly returned Friday from Court: “That he was not present at the Democratic members.
man bad a most narrow escape.
Five bsllots were
Fremont, Capt. E. C. 8ayles; Co. E, Dayton,
command about the matter, and that the
St. Luke’s Picnic.
an
illness
of
a
complication
of
diseases.
his trip to the coast to attend the Christian execution of the instrument of writing now taken without a choice and the names were
Capt. Perry Weidner. The tint armed
SUIT FOB ALIMONY.
The annual picnic of St. Luke's parish is company should vote as they pleased.
— One of the largest axevaions from
He was about 70 years of age, and is sur
before him, bearing date of the 12 of May,
Endeavor convention.
ritten on slips of paper by Bert Grant and
8ylvia Huddles'on recites a tearful tale of vived by a wife and live children. The fun company organized was the Fremont com beiDg held today (Wednesday) at Sapp’a H owever, a number of the cadets were seen
nearby towns ever run into Lake Hiawatha
Mr. Willard C. Armstrong, of Mansfield, A. I)., 1885, purporting to be the last will Kd Parker and placed in a hat, from which mau's neglect and cruelty in her suit for
pany, thirteen years ago. Cjl H. 8. Buck- grove, near Danville, and a large number and interviewed on the subject. A major
Park was present there Thursday from Dan
eral services were held at the home Mon
and testament of Aaron Meliek, deceased;
ville, Brink Haven, Millwood and Howard. spent Sunday with his parents, Mr. and that although he subscribed his name to Howard Gates, of Brandon, drew a name. alimony from Cliff Huddleston. She al day morning, conducted by Rev. Artis, land, the present regimental commander, from this city are present. The C., A. AC. ity of them were in favor of Pocock.
Mr. Cassil’s name was drawn and he was leges the marriage on October 13, 1896, in
Mrs. J. C. Armstrong.
was the organizer. Eight years later five railway sold 200 tickets for the morning
It was a most orderly and genteel crowd.
after which intermeut was made in Mound
Coining Events.
companies had been armed and they were train, beside a number for the noon train.
Mr. Frank Moore, Mr. Ralph Struble, and said instrument of writing as a witness, it declared clerk for the ensuing year at a this city, and the birth of a daughter on View.
— Miss Elizabeth Larimore met with a Mr. Dan Struble returned Saturday from an was not at the request of said Aaron Meliek, salary of $100. Enter W. Tulloss was then March 10, fSo7- It appars that as soon as
The Knox county teachers will begin
organized into the reginv nt, and Col. Buck- The picnic is in charge ot Father McDer
painful accident Tuesday morning. While extended trip to Mackinac.
deceased; nor was his, deponent's, name chosen chief deputy, upon the motion of
land became its commander. Four of the mott. Sheriff Smoots, with a number of their sessions in the central building in this
Huddleston married his wife, he immedi*
FLOOD.
attempting to mount her wheel in front of
signed thereto in the presence of said Aaron Columbus Ewalt. and the office of the board
companies are already in camp and the deputies, is present to suppress any out city, Monday, and continue until Friday.
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according
to
her
pe

Mr.
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to
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her home she fell and sprained her ankle.
Meliek; nor did he, deponent, tee said located in the office of 8. H. Peterman, at a
A. D. Flood, the well known keeper of 8pringfield company is expected Friday. It breaks, though his services will doubtless A series of lectures will be given in the
She is confined to her room in consequence. urday and again Tuesday on account of the Aaron Meliek sign his name to said instru rental of thirty dollars a year to that gentle tition, has totally failed to contribute to the the interlocking switch, in this city, where is also expected that the other companies □ot be required.
evenings at the Disciple church, on East
support
of
herself
and
child,
leaving
them
serious illness of his sister.
ment of writing at the end thereof or other man. The board stands, Enter W. Tulloss,
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by
that
time
by
— The tire department made a run to a
destitute, sick, und suffering from a loath
Miss Pearl Bunn arrived home Monday
Camp 8ychar will o|>en next Tuesday
dwelling on Norton street, belonging to the evening after a three weeks' visit with wise; nor did be, deponent, hear said Aaron D , chief deputy; Columbus Ewalt, I)., W. some disease contracted of the plaintiff. By died at four o’clock Sunday afternoon, of the arrival of absent membeis. The staff
Meliek acknowledge the same to be his will, C. Cary. Jr.. R., 8. H. Peterman, R., Harvey
and continue for a week. Already tents
paralysis caused by typhoid fever, after an officers iu camp are Col. H. S. Buckland,
Northwestern Elevator and Mill Co , which friends in Troy and Dayton.
reason
of
this
disease
the
eyesight
of
the
or his alleged signature thereto to be the Cassil, R , clerk.
are being pitched and a force of workmen
had ignited from a defective flue, Saturday
child is sadly impaired. 8he alleges that illness of less than a week. Mr. Flood was Fremont; Lieut. J. F. Bishop, regimental
signature
of him, said Aaron Meliek.”
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Walker,
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Terra
Haute,
Ind.,
born in Columbus in 1854, hie father being adjutant, Columbus: Chaplain, E. Howard Dr. Thorp's Examination of the Men is rapidly putting the grounds in proper
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of
a
one-ninth
inter

When these developments had been
ie visiting Mise Elinor Kirk.
shape.
little lost.
est in two parcels of land in Delaware Charles B. Flood, editor of the Ohio Sta tea Gilkey, Columbus; Capt. J. P. Smith, regi
Under Arrest
The Sherman Brigade will pitch their
man. He entered the railroad service mental quartermaster, Columbus; Surgeon,
Mr. Fred Taylor, of Orange, N. J., is the brought out, Judge Levering refused pro
county,
one
of
40.4
acres
and
another
of
— Fred French, of the Daily News, has
bate. Immediately the will and the origi
tents
at Lake Hiawatha Park on August 17
when
a
young
man
and
became
a
locomo

Fred
<
Weaver,
Dayton;
Assistant
Surgeon,
guest of his mother, in the city.
99.28 acres, besides being the owner of a
been laid up for several days from injuries
nal testimony of George W. Jones were
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Stevens will occupy
That Effect Concerning horse and buggy and other property. tive engineer. About five years ago he R B. Meek, Fremont; .Lieut. W. H. Over- For the Spitzer Robbery Does Not aud remain until August 20. Secretary of
A
Rumor
to
received in a fall at the Court House last
taken from file by Noah Meliek. When
State John Sherman will be present.
Wherefore she asks for alimony and such came here and took charge of the inter myer, aide, Fremont.
Show Them to tie Exweek. He was wrestling with Attorney the residence of Mr. Elwyn Patterson, on the fudge announced his decision refusing
Officials.
locking
switch.
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was
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married,
A
routine
of
the
day's
duties
are
given
iu
East
Vine
street,
after
Thursday.
relief as the court may determine, and that
Jim Leonard and struck his head against
Milford RHloTcarn.
Convleta.
to probate the will, Mr. Meliek accepted the
a restricting order be issued against the and two daughters by his first wife. Alice full at the head of the article. It will be
Mr. Floyd Lockhart, of Pittsburg, and a matter without protest.
the wall in falling.
Ate meeting of the Milford township
and
May,
reside
in
Columbus.
He
was
noticed
from
thie
that
the
forenoons
are
Superintendent Sample to Have An plaintiff disposing of any of the aforesaid
rifle team, held Saturday, the following
During the hearing and the time
— Judge Wolfe has appoiuted H . P. Sew former resident of this city, is here circulat
Last week Dr. G. A. Tharp, day surgeon scores out'of a |x>ssible 100 were made:
property. D F. A J. D. Ewing are her again married February 24, 1894, to Mre. pretty well occupied, while the afternoons
other Position—Frank B. Drake,
ell receiver of all the property of Jesse Me- ing among his old acquaintances.
leading up to it, it vus broadly asserted
Victoria
Baldwin,
daughter
of
E
J.
Chase,
are
not.
Thia
is
due
to
the
fact
that
while
at
the
Penitentiary,
measured
the
men
un

attorneys.
Capt Baugh, 95; John Litzenburg,82; Ix>e
General Manager.
Miss Jessie V. Gotshall is spending a that Ihe instrument was a forgery of the
Gugin. He is to collect all amounts due
of this city, no children being born. He the discipline is inflexible, it is not so harsh der arrest in the county jail for the Spitzer Bottenfield, 81; Harvey Cristman, 76; Louis
McGugin and to bring suit to recover the couple of weeks with her consin.Miss Jessie rankest kind. It was even claimed that
was a member of Franklin lodge, Cerneau as to be galling or tyrannical. The Mt. robbery, iu an attempt to ideutify them. Speelman, 73.
same. He gave bond in the sum of $1,500. Dunlap, Neil avenue, Columbus.
proof could be ofiered sli owing that George
WILL OF C. C. BALL.
Masonry, of Coinmbus; in the Order of Vernon band goes out every evening and Hie efforts were fruitless, as the following
Owing to the season, bay and oats har
Calvin S. Brice, president, hag issued an
—Mansfield Shield.
W.
Jones
was
not
in
the
state
on
May
12,
Miss Mary Baldwin aud Miss Lilian
The will of the late Rev. C. C. Ball, of Foresters he held $4,00 insuraaoe: in the furnishes the music for the dress parades, letter will show:
vesting and early threshing, many members
official circular, says the Columbus Dis
— Johu Dennis and Ed Sapo had an en Stout, of Newark, are the guests of Miss 1885. the time of the alleged signing of the patch, announcing the reorganization of the Fredericktown, was filed for probate last Modern Woodmen, $1,000 insurance; in the which are a most enjoyable feature. Ad
were absent.
Columbus, O , Jtlt 31, 1897.
will.
counter at the C , A. A C. depot Tuesday Edith Curtis, West Chestnut street.
Cincinnati Northern, and stating that the week. The will has four codicils, and the B. A O. relief department, $1,000 insurance . jutant General Axline will he here Satur Hon- L G. H j»t, Mayor, Mt. Vernon, O.
Aaron Meliek died in November, 1895, ten
Dear Sir—I beg to ret>ort that I have care
II. J. Heinz Vinegar
evening while the Orrville excursion train
Mrs. Frederick Cooper and family.of East
persons employed under the receiver will provisions of the will and codicils are as He was also a member of the A. P. A., day and inspect the rfgiment at dress pa fully
compared measurements and photo
was waiting to pull out. Sapp addressed Gambier street, left yesterday for a week’s yeais after the execution of the alleged will. remain in the service of the company until follows: Arthur M. Ball, $425; Rev. A. A. Sons of Malta, and True Blue orders.
Especially for putting up pickels so
rade that evening. If possible, Governor grape of the prisoners now confined in your
Almost two years more elapsed before the further notice. The Cincinnati Northern is Ball, $425: Mrs. Nettie Bell, $250; Matilda
some remarks to Dennis, at which he took outing at the Caves, Dear Millwood.
jail, with the result that we can find no they will not spoil, just the rightBtrength
He is survived by the wife, two daugh" Bushnell will be present also.
will was produced for probate. Elizabeth
offense and knocked him down.
The Fremont company is the largest evidence of their ever having been confined at Warner W. Miller’s.
Mrs. John Sapp weut to Cleveland Sun Meliek bad been appointed administratrix what is left of the old Cincinnati, Jackson E. Ball.$150;the children of Mrs. Jennie Gor ters, and a sister, Mrs. Ceoelia Beatty, of
in this institution. In addition to looking
— Hon. Leo D. Hirsch, of Columbus, day and was accompanied by her sister, of her husband shortly after his death, and <fe Mackinac, and runs from Cincinnati to don .deceased,each $250;Ida and Eva.children Washington, D. C. The funeral services company in the regiment, and the best up every person whose measurements at all
Desirable Houses For Rent.
drilled.
On
Tuesday
they
gave
an
exhibi

Jackson. The other part of the road, or the of his deceased sister, Mrs- Emily Shannon, were held at Ihe home on the Granville
resembled theirs, we have compared the
brought a party of state house employes to who has been her gueit for some time.
FRAME
HOUSE, of 9 rooms, with
had made a division of his personal effects
photographs with several thousands of pho
Lake Hiawatha Park 8unday, for an out
Miss Lulu K. Hall has returned to her among the sons and brothers. The time M‘cbigan division, became a part of the De each $250; the children of his deceased sister road, in South Vernon, Tuesdaj’ afternoon. tion drill, in the afternoon, before the large tographs we have here and have had them cellar, gas, grates, city and cistern water,
crowd
of
visitors
that
were
present
on
that
Mrs.
Elmira
Campbell,
each
$150;
his
troit,
Toledo
&
Milwaukee
a
few
days
ago.
ing. They were served an elegant dinner at home in Mansfield aft era visit of several intervening between the death of Meliek
examined by all the old guards and fore good stable, <fec. Located on North
day. They were perfect in their maneuvers men in the prison, all with the seme result. Mulberry street. Price only $10 per
The Cincinnati Northern connects with the brother, Albert A. Ball, $250; Earl O. Ball,
,
ALLEM.
the dairy kitchen, and after spending the weeks with Mr. and Mrs. R. P Hall.
and the filing of the will was explained by
aud won round after round of applause There are several guards here who thought month.
main line of the Lake Erie »t Western near $250; Valura A. Dunn, a niece, $100; Mis
day about the grounds returned to Colum
The four mouths old eon of Mr. and MrsMessrs. Will 8anderson, Harvey Cassil’ Noah Meliek, claiming that the will had
Celina, O., and, as the Brice syndicate owns sionary Society of the M. E. Church, $500: Lewie Allem, residing on Curtis street, died from the spectators. Before leaving their they could recognize the two men who were
FRAME HOUSE, of 6 rooms, nearly
bus that night on a special train.
in the jail, but nobody could
Michael Lee and Tom Taugher went to Col. been found on July 17, 1897, in an old coat
homes for camp they presented their Cap downstairs
considerable
of the
stock of the Board of Church Extension of M. E. Sunday end was buried Monday.
new, with cellar, drove well, cistern, A’c.
place them.
belonging to his brother which hud beon al
— All the electric lights in the city sud ambus Wednesday to attend the races.
tain,
E.
F.
Sayres,
with
a
handsome
medal,
Detroit, Toledo & Milwaukee, it has a line Church, $600: Freedmen’s Aid and Southern
I have made a very thorough search for Located on Cedar Avenue, east part of
denly ceased to illuminate Tuesday even
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Rue and t daughters, lotted him by Mrs. Meliek.
gold mounted and set with a beautiful dia them and think that we can be almost posi city. Price only $6.50 per month.
Education Society, $500: American Bible
between Cincinnati and Detroit.
smaw
.
Elizabeth
Meliek
died
July
1,
1897,
at
her
tive
that they have never been confined
ing, about seven o'clock, during the storm. Miss Sara and Miss Daisy, of Coshocton, are
mond. The captain is justly proud of his
APPLY AT BANNER OFFICE.
The Northern Ohio was leased by the Society, $100; Bishop Taylor, of Africa,$100;
here, or if they have, it must have b«en at a
home in Wayne township. Her will was
Word
has
been
received
in
the
city
of
the
It was due to a short circuit in one of the occupying "Pequod” cottage at the park.
medal,
and
there
ie
nothing
bis
boys
want
as
a
preferred
legacy
be
gives
hie
wife
$2,000
Lake Erie A Western in perpetuity, and is
time
when
the
records
were
very
poorly
primaries at the lighting station, which was
Until March 15th, a discount of 20
Miss Emma Sea volt accompanied Miss filed and duly admitted to probate. She as much of the I-ake Erie A Western system and all household goods, family stores and death of Frank Shaw, a former resident, at but what the captain sees that they get it.
kept. I shall keep on watching for any
immediately remedied and in half an hour Nora Moccabee to her home in Columbus left an estate valued at $5,(00, and it was as is the road between this city end Michi his library; his wife, Jennie Ball, is ap Lima last week. He was killed in an ex
The sanitary conditions are perfect and thing new which might develop, aud if I per cent, on all fancy chiua and cut
find anything shall let you know.
glass at Frank L. Beam’s.
the lights were again burning.
Saturday and will remain for a short visit. the filing of her will that brought out the gan City. The Cleveland, Akron A Colum pointed executrix,and is directed not to pay plosion at an oil well. He was a brother of there is not a sick tnan in camp.
I have forgotten the prosecutor's name, or
facts outlined above. The beneficiaries of
Willie
Shaw
and
Mrs.
Warren
Walters,
of
A number of men arrived Tuesday night would write him also. I am very sorry to
— Mr. L. F. West, the well known First
Mrs. T. L. Harris, of Granville, and Miss Elizabeth Meliek are Michael West, a broth bus intercepts the Northern Ohio at Akron, any bequests until two years after his this city.
Rogers <t Bros., silver plated ware,
and Wednesday and joined their respective disappoint him, but as I eaid before I think the Wm. Rogers M’fg. Co., silver plated
ward Councilman, has a peculiar species of Addie Harris, of Granville, are guests of er, of Kewanee, Ill.; four sisters, Ann O., bnt it does not reach Cleveland at one death, unless the same can he done without
commands. The men are all immensely it reasonably certain that neither of your ware at Beam’s. You can take your
flower at bis home, on Gambier street. It Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Harris, 8outh Gay Bruce, Chesterville; Jane Gardner, Fulton; end and Columbus at the other over its own necessary loss to the estate. All incomes
prisoners have ever been confined here.
HABBIS0N.
pleased with the camp.
and rentals from his property for two years
rails.
The
tracks
of
the
Pennsylvania
are
is of the nasturtium s,tecies, and bears a street.
Hoping that I may be of more service to choice, both makes guaranteed.
Dora C. Bascom, Cnetei; Amanda Gorsuch,
Mary J. Harrison, aged 45 years, wife of
you again, I am, Very sincerely yours,
chocolate colored flower. The attention of
Mr. A. A. Richards, brother of Mrs. A. Marengo; seven nephews, Burt Mettler, used into both towns. The fastening of the shall belong to his wife. The residue of
G. A. THARP, M. I).
Mr. J. W- Ahem, the florist, was called to R. McIntire, of this city, has gone from John Weet, W. L. West and Fred Weet, all Cincinnati Northern on the Lake Erie A his estate to the amount of $500 shall be J. C. Harrison, died at her home near North
Solti By the Sheriff.
the matter, and he stated that such a pro Portland, Oregon, to the Klondyke gold of Marengo; I. N. and D. A. Mettler, of Western will mean, it is believed, a change long to his wife; all above that amount shall Liberty Wednesday morning, of typhoid
Sheriff 8moots on Saturday sold tlie fol
be distributed among the heirs mentioned fever. The funeral services will be held
duct is rare indeed. The flowers have at fields.
NERVES TIRED?
Summerset, Ind., and E. M Mettler, of Wa in officers, or at least the jurisdiction of the in the will. The will was executed Novem‘ Friday.
lowing:
tracted considerable attention.
present
ofiieers
will
be
extended.
Frank
TRYx* ^llllr *
Mrs. E. C. McCloy, of 160 West Fouth bash, Ind.; two nieces, Flora Guthrie, of
Twenty-seven acres off the old Bishop
her 26, 1891, in the presence of L. B. Acker
— The effects of the great coal strike have street, is breaking up housekeeping and will Marengo, and Lucy Burns, of Summerset, B. Drake was receiver of the Mackinac, and man and J. B. Stnder. The first codicil is
farm,
in
Clinton
township,
suit
of
Geo.
W.
A
Boy
Killed.
be has been selected as general manager of
become manifest in thie city. On Monday go to Mt. Vernon to reside-—Mansfield Ind.
A distressing fatality occurred to Ray Bunn A Son against Harry M Crumley, to
dated June 20, 1894, witnessed by Anna Et
The inventory and appraisement of the the entire system. Intimate friends of Martin and A. R. McIntire; the second Kirkpatrick, the eight years old son of Perrv Mills for $2,835.
evening during the performance at Lake Shield.
George
L.
Bradbury,
who
is
now
in
Europe,
Hiawatha Park all the arc lights in the
House and lot in Danville, suit of Home
A party of 8eventh Day Adventists, to estate of Elizabeth Meliek, as filed by Frank
codicil is dated January 2, 1895, witnessed William Kirkpatrick, of near Greersville,
AUGUST 2d
building went out as well as the arc lights the number of 15, left over the C., A. A C. Bruce, the executor, Tuesday, shows a to say they doubt if he will content to give up by J. G. Stevenson and A. R. McIntire; the last week. He was sent to the field by his Building and Ix>an Co. against Emily WEEK
the
actual
management
of
the
lines
Hie
all over the city. Manager Chase explained Wednesday to attend the State camp meet tal of $5,793.09.
Critchtield
et
al.,
to
Susan
M.
Snow,
for
It is a good refreshing drink
third is dated November 5, 1895, J. G. father after a cow. The little fellow found
SOMETHING TOP ALL LIKE.
that the electric lighting company had con ing at 3pringlleld.
The disposition of Noah Meliek to quiet success has been in looking after the de Stevenson and A. R. McIntire being wit the animal, and playfully tied a rope which $195.
after a bicycle ride.
tails,
and
it
ie
thought
that,
while
Mrsumed all the coal possible to secure and
Sold at
Miss Jennie Green and Miss Helen Shea, ly submit to the refusal to probate the al Drake will have the title of general man nesses; the fourth bear^ date of January 22, was about the cow’s neck around his body.
were now firing their plant with coal duet.
leged will, will probably result in bushing
HARRY M. GREEN’S
of Newark, rode up to Lake Hiawatha Park
1897, witnessed by Wm. H. Roaebury and The animal frightened and ran away,
ager,
he
will,
in
reality,
be
assistant
general
Sofia Fountain.
LOCAL GRAIN MARKET.
The marriage of Mr. George Melville Tuesday on their wheels, and are occupying the matter, and it is not likely that any managerdragging the hoy with her. When the
S. II. Yarnly.
Grand Spectacular Display and Military
prosecutions will follow.
Introduction
Fleming and Misa Cora Brown will occur
Iona” cottage.
animal was finally stopped it was found
W. F. Goltra for a number of years has
Corrected weekly by the North-West H. of* V. tSiiardM in Camp
Thursday evening at eight o'clock at
•
NEW CA6ES.
that the boy's back was broken and he was
Mr. Charles J. Stevenson arrived home
been the private secretary to the general
ern Elevator A Mi 11 Co.
the home of the bride's father, Mr. Ed. from Washington, D. C., and is the guest of
YOUNG MEN’S INSTITUTE
otherwise
injured,
so
that
he
died
shortly
manager. In addition to his duties he has
Mary Wineland has brought foreclosure
Wheat (old).............................. ........ 73
A special engagement,
Brown, on East Chestnut street. The cere his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Stevenson,
been purchasing agent of the Lake Erie A proceedings against Hiram Wineland, Fred after. The funeral occurred Thursday at Wheat (new)............................ ......... 73
North Liberty.
mony will be performed by Rev. W. C* East High street.
25
Corn............................................ .....
Of Coluniliiif) to Picnic at I>akc Hla Western, and later has held the same i>osi- and Alf Armentrout, to recover $200 with 6
Kndley in the presence of the friends of
15
tion on the Northern Ohio and the Cleve per cent, interest, on $150 from April 11,
Oats............................................ ....
The King of Minstrel*.
Mrs. T. P. Headington, of Mt. Vernon,
watlia Park.
the couple. They will Immediately assume has returned home after spending several
.....
$1
30
Taylor
’
sDiadenx
Flour
..............
land, Akron, A Columbus. He is to be, it 1894, and on $50 from May 3, 1894, due on
Re-engagement
by request of the
Ulery Faintly Reunion.
household duties at the home, on %East days with Mr. R. P. Ford and family.—
“
Best Flour.................. .... 1.20
is understood, general purchasing agent of promissory note secured by mortgage on 20
The
Ulery
family
reunion
will
take
place
Chestnut street.
The Colnmbus Press, of Monday evening, the entire system.
acres in Pike township. Cooper A Moore this year on the farm of William A Ulery, Bran, per ton............................ ..$ 10.00
Newark Advocate.
Shorts, per ton........................... ... 10.00
The jurisdiction of D. S. Hill as general are attorneys for plaintiff.
First appearance of the Musical
— Twelve hundred excursionists from
Miss Elinor Kirk gave a delightful in contains the following concerning of the
in Harrison township, on Thursday, Au
Cash paid for wheat.
Paderwtski.
A. Parsons is plaintiff in a suit to recov. gust 26th. Members of the family will be
Orrville, Millersburg and Fredricksbnrg formal dance at the Park pavilion, Wednes excursion of ihe Young Men’s Institute of superintendent will in time be extended
OEORGF
W. DFVOLX.
over
all
the
lines.
J.
H.
8ample
at
present
er $31.57 due on a promissory note from present from Morrow, Delaware and Lick
came to Lake Hiawatha Park, Tuesday. day evening, in honor of Miss Walker, of that city: Rotecrans Council No. 197, have
Late of J. H. Haverley's Minstrels.
completed arrangements for their annual acting general superintendent of the Cleve L*owell Boughton. James L. Leonard ie ing counties, Ohio, and also ft-om Califor
Two trains were used in carrying them. Terre Haute, Ind.
DOOAL. NOTICES
land, Akron A Columbus, will have auotli. plaintiff"a attorney.
They were accompanied by three hands,
Engagement extraordinary of the Double
nia, Colorado, Indiana and Iowa.
Rev. John A. Watterson, jr., nephew of picnic, which is to be held this year at
voice Vocalist, late of Concross Min
Simon Armentrout seeks to foreclose a
er position.
Apple < reek, Orrville and Millersburg. The Bishop Watterson, of Columbus, wes here Lake Hiawatha Park, Tuesday, Aug. 17.
Spring Chickens Wanted
strels—a decided novelty—The Great
C.
F.
Daly,
general
passenger
agent
at
Outside of the regular attractions at the
mortgage against W. P. Andres to recover
Millersburg band gave a concert on the Thursday and conducted the funeral ser
At Warner W. Miller's.
park the committee have arranged a pro present, has jurisdiction over all the lines* $800, with interest from June 5, 1896. The
The only ROBZART !
square before going to the Park. On Wed vices of Mrs. Carrigan.
B. & O. Excursions.
gram of great merit, consisting of athletic and his authority will he extended over the land in question consists of 27 48 acres in
nesday a large excursion came in from
Galvanic Soap. Galvanic Soap.
The greatest array of Minstrel talent ever
Mrs. C. F. Durbin and children, of near sports of all descriptions and an excellent newly organized Cincinnati Northern..
On August 9 and 10 the Baltimore A
Sunbury and Condit.
Berlin towffship.
appearing in ML Vernon.
Try it for general use and you will use
Danville, were the gaests of her sister. Miss vaudeville performance.
Ohio
railroad
will
sell
excursion
tickets
to
The jurisdiction of the following officers
no other. Only 5 cents a cake at Warner
— The Mt. Vernon band gave a concert Agnes E. Eckenrode. Coshocton avenue,
Columbus,
Ohio,
for
all
regular
trains
at
NO
ADVANCE IN PRICES.
There will be bicycle and l»oat races by of the Detroit, Toledo A Milwaukee has
FBOBATE NEWS.
W. Miller’s.
on the streets Saturday evening and made from Thursday to Sunday.
been extended over what was once the
the members of Rosecrans Council, and
Sarah E. Wright has been appointed ad rate of one fare for the round trip, account
Perfonnance Every Evening at S o'clock sharp.
their first appearance in the new uniforms
Miss Elizabeth I^rimore was the hostess free for all rowing race among the ladies.
Michigan division of the Mackinac.
ministratrix of Winnifred Sapp, giving People's Party State Convention. Tickets
Linoleum at Beam’s 12 feet wide.
recently purchased. They have been en of a picnic party, at Lake Hiawatha Park,
A match game of ball has been arranged
C. H. Roaer, chief engineer and purchas $1,600 bond with 11. G. Seiler and Chas. L. will he good for return until August 12.
Admission at Gates. 5 cents.
gaged to play during the encampment of the Tuesday, in honor of her cousin, Miss Rep- between the Columbus and Mt. Vernon ing agent, headquarters at Tecumseh, Mich
Admission to Theater. Free.
In order to give its patrons an oppor
The Sherwood Block
Stevens as sureties.
Balcony Seats. 5 cents.
Sons of Veterans, at tne Park, and i *“ pa Larimore, of Chillicothe.
For cleaning irons, reduced from 25 Orchestra Chairs, to cents.
boys, which no doubt will prove highly in igan.
Naturalization papers have been issued to tunity to visit the Seashore at a nominal
tcert every evening. Charles
cost,
the
Baltimore
A
Ohio
R.
R.
will
run
W
cents
to
10
cents
each
at
Warner
G. R. llatkell, superintendent, head,par Christian John Jeppenson, a native of Den
Officer George Woolison, of the city po teresting. Father Mulhearn will captain
Fhlfer has been engaged as drum major,
another low-rate excursion to Atlantic City, Miller’s.
lice force, is taking a vacation of two weeks the Columbus team and Father Mulhaae te rs at Tecumseh.
ans Guards of Ohio. Dress parade each
mark.
and has created a favorable impression as a
evening at 8:80. Hand concert everv even
A. L. Richmond, auditor, and G. C. ShifHe will visit in Gambier and Cleveland. the Mt. Vernon team.
John R- Dally, assignee of Lilburn Ship- N. J., and Ocean City, Md., on Thursday,
for
ing from 7 to 8 o'clock.
House
keepers,
go
to
Beam
’
s
baton swinger. The band is one of the best
Thursday. August 5. The entire city of
The special train will leave the Union fer, car accountant, with headquarters at ley, has filed report of sale and the same Augusts.
Officer Butcher is on in his place.
dishes and house furnishing goods.
in this part of the State and one that the
(loshocton will picnic at Park. Splendid
August
2
to
23,
inclusive,
the
Baltimore
station, Columbus, at 8 a. in. Returning Tecumseh.
has
been
confirmed.
Mrs.
Armstrong,
of
the
Parisian
millinery
band. Ball game. Three special trains are
city my well feel prids in.
C. A. Chambers, general freight agent;
to haul the excursionists. Matinee.
8. T. Vannatta, assignee of 8amuel A Ohio railroad will sell excursion tickets
New things iu dishes, pretty decora engaged
store, left for Cincinnati Wednesday, where will leave Mt. Vernon at 10 p. m. Tickets
3 i>. m.
to
Mountain
latke
Park,
Md.,
at
rate
of
one
will
also
be
good
going
on
regular
trains
F.
C.
Whipple,
assistant
general
freight
tions and shapes and at lower price Frida}’. August 6. Excursion from New
Tnatcher, has filed sale bill, the total being
she will spend a week before going to the
fare for the roand trip, on account of the than ever before. Have a look at them Albany, Ohio. Matinee, 3 p. m,
leaving Union station at 11:30 a. m. and agent, and A. J. Richter, assistant general $1344.92.
Public Library Notes.
Tennessee mountains for a vacation.
Chautauqua meeting. Tickets will be good at Arnold’s.
3:30
p.
m.;
also
good
returning
on
regular
passenger
agent,
all
with
headquarters
at
Amusement Director
In July, 1285 books were loaned, the most
JOHN T. HARER
Miss Sallie Morgan entertained with
for return until August 31, 1897.
PB0BATE COVET NEWS.
popular being Ford’s “Hon. Peter Stirling,' delightfully informal dance at her home on trains leaving Mt. Vernon at 1 p. m. and Detroit.
$10
Dinner
Sets
100
pieces
for
$0.50
at
6:15
p.
m.
R. St. John has been appointed general
and Barrie’s “Sentimental Tommy.”
Mrs. Jennie M. Graff, wife of the late
East Gambier street Monday evening in
Frank L. Beam’s.
Inasmuch as certain of the privileges agent, with headquarters at Toledo.
Pres. Andrew D. White's two volume honor of her guests, Mrs. Du Barrie and
8mith W. Graff, has made claim for the al
Sales By the Sheriff.
Window Shades at Beam’s.
will
be
available
only
to
members
of
our
lowance of a sum in lieu of a homestead
edition of the “History of the Warfare of daughter of Boston.
Saluiday, August 7th; about 100 acres in
1,000 Window Shades 3 feet wide, 6
party,
the
committee
has
decided
to
issue
a
Science With Theology” was given to the
Smoke Brazils
from the funds arising from the assign Jefferson township; appraised at $1,900 feet long, mouuted ou spring rollers at
Miss Edith Curtis entertained with
The I. O. O. P. Excursion.
library by Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Colville, Mr geography party Wednesday afternoon at badge, which can be had free at the train
ment of Smith W. Graff.
For
a
nice
light smoke, 2 for 5 cents
Frauk
L.
Beam
’
s.
suit
of
John
B.
Deters.
James
W.
Baker
On August 6, the C., A. A C. Railway will
at Warner W. Miller’s.
and Mrs. W. 8- Sperry, Dr. and Mrs. G. D her home on West Chestnut street, in honor the coupon ticket covering this expense.
Wm. Irvine, guardian of Nellie M. Brad and others; W. H. Thompson, attorney.
Other
noteworthy
features
of
the
day
will
mu
a
cheap
excursion
to
Minerva
Park
and
Another lot of those rugs at $1.49,
Arndt, Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Bouebrake and of her guests, Miss Mary Baldwin and Miss
dock, has filed his first partial account.
be encampment within the grounds of the return, under the auspices of Ouindaro
worth $2.50. Secure one soon as they
Lewis B. Houck has been appointed ex.
Misses Florence and Mary Seymour.
Baby carriages in great variety; cele
Lilian Stout, of Newark.
John Sherman brigade, 1,000 strong, also Lodge No. 316, I. O. O. F. Special train ecutor of Elizabeth Stillwell, giving $1,800
Personal.
don’tjast long.
•
E. O. Arnold.
brated Wlntney make. Best carriage
Mrs. Richard West has received a letter Camp Sychar, with 300 tents pitched, adja will leave Mt. Vernon at 7:30, a. m., arrive bond with Eli A. Wolfe and Wm. M.
Mr. Ed. Gonsaulus,of the London Times
made. Prices lowest. E. O. Arnold.
Ficture frames made to order at
at the park, 9:00 a. m. Returning, special Koons as sureties.
from her daughter, Mrs. Clara Kelley, of cent to the grounds.
was in the city Wednesday.
I. O. O. P. Picnic.
Frauk
L.
Beam
’
s.
The members of the order feel that from train will leave the park at 6 o’clock p. m.
Don’t forget that the finest line, larg
Seattle, Wash., in which she states that R
Eleanor May Irvine has been appointed
Mr. Della Bell, one of the city mail car
The Odd Fellows of this city will hold R. George,formerly of this city, has gone to the forecast and from estimates based upon Round trip rate from Mt. Vernon, only 70
est variety and lowest prices on Wall
administratrix
of
Mary
McGrath,
giving
Beautiful
carpets,
newest
styles,special
riera, is enjoying a vacation.
Paper is at Arnold’s.
their annual picnic at Minervu Park, near the Klondyke gold fields.
their personal investigations the 1897 out cents. Children between 5 and 12 years of
patterns and at lowest prices. All wool
$800 boud with F. V- Owen and W. E
Columbus, on Saturday, August 7. Special
Dr. J. H. Nichols, of Mansfield, a
ingrain
37
cents.
Don
’t buy a carpet
Miss Myrtle Fowler was pleasantly sur ing will be the most enjoyable one within age, half fare. Rate includes transporta Grant as sureties.
Fruit Jars. Fruit Jars.
train will leave C , A. & C. depot at <:30 a
the history of the Y. M. I. Should it rain tion by street cars and admittance to the
until you look at Arnold’s
W. W. Walkey, administrator of John down Wednesday for a short visit.
Mason and Lighting Self-sealers a
m.,arriving at Minerva park about 9o*clock. prised last Friday evening by members of during the day, the grounds have sufficient Park.
H. Wright, has filed report of sale; total,
Warner W. Miller’s.
Mr. Frank Kirby and Mr. Alva Dowds
Returning, a special train will leave the the Baptist Sunday school to the number of shelter for 10,000 people.
twenty, at her home on West Chestnut
$705
09.
will
leave
Thursday
for
a
ten
days'
trip
to
park at 6 p. m. Fare for the round tripSmith
’
s
Hotel.
WHY
WEAR^«a^^>
A large group photograph of the assem
Window shades iu the new colors and
street. The evening was spent in a pleas
W. W. Walkey, administrator of John A. New York city and other eastern points
including admission to the park, only 70
The new Smith Hotel, known formerly
blage will be taken at 4 o'clock in the after
best styles at lowest prices at Arnold’s.
ant social manner.
Wright, has filed Inventory; total, $1712.A special offer of solid oak curtain jfolcs
noon, and the committee respectfully re us the Rowley House and of late years as
cents.
The Misses Tudor entertained at their
ill 25 nonla
Mr. Alva Reed aud Miss May Gantt, the quests that those in attendance assemble the New Clarenden.is fast approaching com 47.
at
cents «•%
in latest style small
home
on
East
High
street,
Tuesday
even
Application has been made for the ap
estimable daughter of Mr. aud Mrs. W. F near the auditorium at that hour.
See it.
E. O. Arnold.
Mitchell Reunion.
pletion and will be ready for occupancy by
pointment of a trustee in the estate of Idell ing, in honor of their guest, Mrs. Will San
Gantt, of North Mulberry street, were quiet
Snectacles and Eye-glasses,
The committee having the affair in charge the last of the month. It has been thorougly
The reunion of the Mitchell family is ly married Saturday evening by Rev. A. B
Corwin, Forest Corwin, Arthur Corwin, derson, of Lafayette, Ind.
when you can have the lenses
Monumenfs.
being held at Lake Hiawatha Park today Williams, of the Disciple church. The consists of T. A. Mulligan, chairman; M. L. overhauled and remodeled and supplied Lena Corwin, and Homer Corwin.
fitted to your eyes and the
Miss Daisy Seiler during her participa
Superior workmanship and lowest
(Wednesday.) A number of the members groom is a well known printer of this city Corbett, James A. Doyle, P. Menger, John with all modern conveniences Mr. Harry
frames fitted to your face at
Miss FranciB Eva Graff has been ordered tion in the musical program at Lake Chau
prices. 407 West Vine St.
began to arrive early and by noon about being foreman of the Banneu composing W. Corbett, H. Cain, Park J. Mitchell, P Rodgers, who was at one time day clerk at admitted to the Epileptic Hospital at Galli tauqua won many compliments for her ex
Warner W. Mii.ler, Prop.
the
Curtis
House,
will
be
the
day
clerk,
Sweeney,
Rev.
O.
A.
Mulhearn,
Ed.
H.
fifty were present. Much credit for the suc room. The happy yonng couple have the
YOUNG
&
CLARK
’
S,
cellent
talent.
While
there
ehe
corn;*eted
polis.
Buy your Wall Paper now at Beam’i
cess of the affair is due Recorder and Mrs. best wishes of a large circle of friends, with Jacobs,Secretary; Hugh O'Neil,Ed. Rodgers, while the bus accommodations will be in
C. T. Ensmiuger and Richard West have with many talented musicians, who warm
Jewelers and Opticiana,
clearing sale—2,000 rolls 35c wall paper
Thomas Rose, Charles Oger, J. 0. Finneran, charge of Trumau Davidson. The rates
<J. C. Jackson, who have worked unceasing whom they are deservedly popular.
been appointed administrators of L. E. ly praised the young lady.
at 15 cents.
R. L. Baker, Thomas Connors.
will be $2 per day.
102 South Main Street
ly in its behalf.

FAILED TO IDENTIFY.

C., A. & C. CHANGES.

LAKE HIAWATHA PARK.

AUDITORIUM THEATER

Geo, Gile's Operatic lliaitrets!

The Electric Comedy -4

READY-MADE

CELERY
PHOSPHATE.

Eczema

BLUE JEANS
ONE WORD
A Strange Snake.
The Iron Duke.
The Prpsbyterian camp at Rocky
[St. Loti's Republic.]
Forge, Highland county, woa vWtcd by
The familiar title given to tho Duke
large crowds Sunday. Hearth lor the
While digging a well on his fai nt near Worn I’.y Brooklyn Hoys Has Become Caused a Bloody Six-Years' War lie- !
of Wellington embodies the belief that
f«r
body of the tfm of Rev. Lewis, drowned
Epfdrniic.
tween Poland anil Sweden.
Shiloh, Charles Bader,«a farmer of gotsl
it
is
a
figurative
allusion
to
his
supposed
Thur-ilny, wait emu in tied without avail.
hostility to the lower classes. Toe no reputation heretofore, discovered a queer
Tlio rumor lluit Rev. \\ alker’e little
[New Ycik W->rld.]
I Auswers.]
The Wonderfiil New Process
girl Inul been lort in the woods war
Until a year after Michael Burns’ Mr. McDcrry wan that polite a genile- tion is entirely wrong, and there is no snake that had many peculiarities The
An epidemic of blue jeans seems to
In lii51 a Polish nobleman became
Vapor Stove.
wholly without I'omubtlion.
death Mary, his wife, maintained a de man any widow Indy might he proud to reference whatever to any other pecu tind was made 80 feet l«elow the surface have struck Brooklyn, for turn where obnoxious to the laws of his country by
in
a
cavity,
where
the
fund
had
harden

New
Process
Blue !Flame OH
liarity
in
his
disposition.
The
sobriquet
corous show of grief. Michael had been go through lite with. She could not
you will the eye is sure to rest on some reason of a crime. Helled to Sweden;
Mr. E. D. Jenkins, of Lithonia, Ga.,
really arose out of the building of an ed more than the surrounding soil. As lad clad in overalls. The fad, if so
Stove.
a thrilly person, and his widow wa- decide which one to espouse.
whereupon, John Cassimir, King of says that his daughter, Ida, inherited a
Meanwhile the aspirants pressed their iron steamboat, which plied between soon as disturbed the snake buried his thoroughly sensible a thing may be so Poland, wrote to Charles Gustavus,King severe case of Eczema, which the usual
not forced into unpleasant straits of
Smokeless Generating Gaso
inercury and potash remedies failed to
Liverpool and Dublin, and which its fangs in the leg of one of the men win designated, started wiih the little fellows,
mourning for him when she hud noth claims and the widow temporiz-sl.
line Stoves.
ofSwedon, demanding the extradition of relieve. Year by year she was treated
Finally, she hit up in a hippy ex owners called the Duke of Wellington, was digging. His companion killed the hut their utter freedom and enjoyment the criminal. The King of Sweden, on with various medicine», external appli S tWIekless (Bine Flame Oil
ing to mourn with. There was not a
widow in Ballingwood had heavier pedient. Behind her cottage extended hut which the public, as they will, reptile with a shovel and it was sent to was infectious, and soon older hoys were reading the dispatch, noticed that his cations and internal remedies, without
Stoves,
weeds. The tombstoue she erected was a nice bit of garden, yet not spaded up. nicknamed the “Iron Duke.’’ The hu the surface. The snake was six feet stricken with the blue-jeans fever, until own name and titles were followed by result. Her sufferings were intense,
—
ANU a —
her condition grew steadily worse.
The neighbors’ g irdens were in their morous association was a transference long, red in color and of a variety un the city is full of boys, all the way from two etceteras, while the name of the and
the talk of the town. Candles, sufficient
All the so-called blood remedies did not
Complete
Line
of Other Styles
known in St. Clair county. Strange to 4 to 14, sturdily pegging along with an
seem tc reach the dis
to insure at compound interest the spring attire, and it behoved Mrs. Burns obvicuely inevitable.
King of Poland was followed by three.
of Gasoline Stoves.
say
the
inan
who
was
bitten
felt
no
in

ease
at
all
until
S.
future peace of the late Mr. Burns, were not to he behindhand. This fact,’united
added air of importance, and all because The missing etcetera so enraged the
After meals you should have simply a
S.S. was given, when
•
— also —
burned at decent and regular intervals, with the choice she was called up in to feeling of comfort and satisfaction. convenience and has about con of their bluejeaned legs.
nn improvement
King of Sweden that he at onccdeclared
All
Sizes
Hard
Wood Refriger
cluded
that
the
snake
’
s
fangs
were
not
and masses for the repoee of his soul make, suggested tho idea of shifting the You should not feel any special indica
was at once noticed.
Like a good many other sensible war against Poland. This war was
ators.
poisonous.
Antidotes
of
the
usual
kind
The
medicine
was
responsibility for lw>th upon the shoul
were frequent and paid for.
things the fashion of the hluo jeans carried on with great bittemets until
Love in the
tions that digestion is going on. If you
coutinuecd with fav
woman's life
No reflection could therefore he cast ders of the four gallants who wished to do, you have indigestion, which means were ad ministered, however, to all hands, overalls started in the kindergartens, 1660, when a peace was signed at Oliva,
orable results, and
dawning ia the
the
theory
that
an
ounce
of
prevent

on
u|s>n the behavior of the sorrowing shave her fortune.
now she is cured
All last winter in some of the kinder near Dantzig. A contemporary writer,
maiden’s tender
uot-digestion. This insy be the begin ive, tfcc.
sound and well, her
sentiment ; it bright
Mrs. Burns, and when in due course a
Following this inspiration she sent ning of eo many dangerous diseases,
gartens
of
the
city
the
boys
bui
’
t
and
Kochowsky,
poured
out
his
lamenta

skin is perfectly
ens into the steady
suitor presented himself tho most cap word to the suitors to be present at her that it is best to take it in hand at once
molded, carefully protected by long tions on the war in these terms: “Howfired Nervous, Sleepless
affection of the con
clear and pure and
301 W. GAMBIER ST.
tented
wife,
and
home
on
a
certain
day.
Naturally,
each
tious nt iglibor cou'd not take exception
she has been saved
reaches its glorious noontide in the happy to the fact thafhe was admitted to the arrived with tl ittering punctuality, and and treat it with Shakers Digestive Cor Men and women, how gratefully they bluejeans trousers. Which wise mother dear has this etcetera been to us! W ith
Adso
all
kinds of Hard and Soft
from what threat
mother. Happy motherhood is a true wo
dial. For you know that indigestion write about Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Once first saw all the possibilities lurking in how many lives have these two poten ened to blight her life forever.
Coal.
man's loftiest ambition. Her highest pride widow's presence. The
aspirant for naturally evinced more or less disgust makes poison, which causes pain and helpless and discouraged, having lost all the ordinary bit of denim will probably tates paid for these missing eight letters!
S.S.S. {guaranteed purely vegetable'}
is in her fitness to fulfill this grand and
himself in. sickness. And that Shakers Digestive faith in medicines, now in good health never be known, but ere thia legions of With what streams of blood has the cures Eczema, Scrofula, Cancer, Rheu
sacred destiny.
Nothing so clouds and the late Michael’s marital honors was at the company he found
darkens her existence as to be incapaci a clean shaven gentleman, one Patrick However,
Mrs. B irns was prompt Cordial helps digestion and cures indi and “able to do my own woik,” mothers have called down blessings on failure of a few drops of ink been matism, or any other blood trouble.
tated for this noblest of womutily functions
It is a real blocd remedy and always
Me Derry by name, by occupation an in her explanation. She took them out gestion.
by weakness or disease.
avenged!” In Article 3 of the treaty it cures eveu after all else fails.
Shakers Digestive Cordial because Hood’s Sarsaparilla has power her.
A woman who suffers from any ailment of auctioneer, and with all the lavishness to her garden, showed them the ground
KNOX COUNTY
The blue jeans in question are built was explicitly laid down that the custom
does this by providing the digestive ma to enrich and purify the blood and
the delicate special organism of her sex.
feels something more than pain and physi of cajolery at his command that his divided int four parts, pointed out the terials in which the sick stomach is make the weak strong—this is experi as far as possible on the plan of the of shortening titles by “etceteratiou”
TEACHERS’
cal wretchedness.
She is mortified with a profession necessitated. He went con garden utensils on each part, and then
adult overalls that have been the should still hold good, hut for the future
wanting. It also tones up and strength ence of a host of people.
sense of womanly incompleteness.
Take
a
blood
remedy
for
a
blood
disease;
badge of the laboring man for years. each of the two parlies should give the
Hut no woman need remain under this fidently into the widow's little sitting announced her ultimatum.
ens the digestive organs and makes them
EXAMINATIONS.
a tonic won’t cure it.
cloud of misery and dissatisfaction.
Dr.
room, and emanated, as the whole
Each suitor was assigned a portion of perfectly healthy. This is the rational
Hood’s Pills are the best family ca They have all the ignorance of shape other three etceteras.
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription positively
1896-97.
Our
books
cures all diseased conditions and weak neighborhood could testify, with a mien the garden, which he was to dig up. rake, method of its cure, as the doctors thartic and liver medicine. Gentle, re in the legs that distinguish genuine
on blood and
nesses, and restores complete health and
that could neither be called elated nor over, clean, and prepare for seed. The would say. Sold by all druggists, price liable, sure.
David Lewis aged 9, son of Rev G. R skin diseases S 3 S Meetings for the Examination of
overalls, and are hitched up in the back
strength to the feminine organs.
ewis, Presbyterian minister of Chilli mailed free to
It was merely pensive man who would show the best results 10 cents to $1 00 per bottle.
Teachers will be held at the
It is the only medicine of its kind devised yet depressed
with suspenders in the same peculiar,
collie, was drowned in Paint Creek at any
address.
Mrs. Hilda Wilson, the gifted English ungraceful and inartistic fashion.
for this one purpose by an educated and ex
Whether Mrs. Burns hatl tempered her when night came was to receive the
S
chool Room,
perienced physician, and eminent specialist
Rocky Forge. The body has not been Swift Specific
Sir Donald Smith, the wealthiest man contralto, was born in Gloucester, where
refusal with affectionate oilers of sister- widow’s hand.
in this particular field of practice.
The chief joy is in the pockets. While recovered.
Co., Atlanta,
her
father
was
a
professor
of
music.
It is the only medicine which can be relied h<Nsl, or had merely postjioned the
The rivals accept'd the task with rue in Canada, is a Scotsman.
Ga.
the number varies there is sure to be a
Central Building, Mt. Vernon,
upon to make the ordeal of motherhood
Mrs. Kruger, wife of the Transvaal
hearing
of
bin
projisals,
the
neighbors
ful
alacrity, and set to work. Ail day
Mary, Q leen of Scots,
whose gratifying amount. In the front are
absolutely s^fe and almost painless.
’• 1 cannot say too nuiell for nr. Pierce's Favor
were unable to decide.
long they labored, and surely garden president, is soon to have a new carriage, hair turned gray through fright, might two huge compartments that will hold
The Second Saturday or Every Month,
He Prescription,” writes Miss Clara Hnird, of
MI.
Bridgeport, Montgomery Co., Penn'a. "I feel it
A few wet ks later another suitor pre was never better prepared. When the for the first time.
have restored its color, had some pre yards of string and numerous tops.
EXCEPT JANUARY AND JULY.
iny duty to say to all women who may be suffer
Wo will interist
Manufacturers of the new Improved
ing from nny disease of the womb that it is the sented himself, frankly confessing him sun sank four exhausted men waited
To give you an opportunity of testing paration like Hall’s Hair Renewer been Then there is the pistol pocket in fine
von. Send US your
best medicine on earth for them to use. 1 cannot
Hot Air Furnace; patented August,
address on a l’oa'.al
1‘rosently Mrs. the great merit of Ely’s Cream Balm, known then.
praise it too highly for the good It did me. If self to he lured thither by the color of the widow's inspection.
shape, and on some of the overalls a
Card.
1896.
any ono doubts this give them my name and the late Michael’s money, although the Burns appeared, attired in the full glory
the
most
reliable
cure
for
catarrh
and
uddsess."
cunning little pocket just al»ove the
AMERICAN TEA CO.,
Saved the Boy.
UNEXCELLED IN POINTS OF
Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets regulate the widow was a tine figure of a woman of her heaviest mourning—this being cold in the head, a generous 10 cent
Pittsburg-. Pe.
An old man, 88 years of age, standing knee, that answeis a variety of pur
stomach, liver and bowels. Of all medicine
Pupils’ Examinations
MEBIT.
and
lucky
would
he
the
man
that
se

an
occasion
for
ceremony
rather
than
trial
size
can
be
had
of
your
druggist,
or
dealers.
poses.
on
the
bridge
at
Strakonitz,
near
I
’
ilsen,
The Most Economical Heater on Trr first Ra-turday of April and May. Rxcured her comely charms. He was not festivity. She walked slowly about the we mail it for 10 cents. Full size, 50
aminations will cointni-nce at S;30 o'clock a.
in Bohemia, saw » school boy drowning
like some others he could name, who garden, examined each plot carefully cents.
When bilious or costive, eat a Cascnthe Market.
in.
Address all communications to the
in
the river at Watt&wa. He jumped
.curt!
H^laIT10 toDRUNKENNESS
Clerk ol Board of Examiners.
ret candy cathartic, cure guaranteed, A BANK DRAFT FOR $1.00
Call on or address
ELY BROS., 5G Warren St., N. Y. City.
20 liys. Ko pay till carol. had to kiss the Blarney stone every and critically, and then dispassionately
in,
got
the
boy
to
land,
but
sank
back
DR J. L. STEPHENS. LEBANON. OHIODR. L. W. A RM EN I ROUT, Pres.,
morning when they woke, for fear they gave her decision.
WITH XVKHT TACK.liC OC
10c. 25c.
L. D. Ilonobrake, Frest.,
It is the medicine above all others for
exhausted and was being carried off by
Banning Block,
I>r. E. D. Warde’a Wonder Worker.
would not be aide to butter you up the
Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
In her opinion the work had been catarrh, and is worth its weight in gold
Or
S.
R.GOTSHALL,
Sec.,
the
current
when
an
eighteen-year-old
There Is a Bank Draft for II which will be
Hun. Edwin Ferrall, ox Senator, of whole day long, and who pretoiuled that best done—here a dramatic pause—by I can use Ely’s Cream Balm with safety
President Carl Ackermar, of Limn
George
Block
,
East
Gambier
street
L.
It.
Houck,
Clerk,
cashed
for
you
by
the
Otlcens*
National
girl swam to him and saved him.
Car roll ton, and a large land-holder, aged »ne glance from tho widow’s eyes was
college, has been tendered a chair at the Bank <»f Corryw Va., If the Wonder Worker
Mr. Patrick McDcrry, and to him there and it does all that is claimed for it.—
Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
76 years, wtu seriously injured in a run
fails to cure you. Notice, we do not say
Capitol University, Columbus.
help, benettl or relieve you, but CURE YOL.
The River Jab.
away while assisting in driving atlock of worth her whole cottages and four acres. fore she gave her her hand There was B. W. Sperrry, Hartford, Conn.
At Simon Tucker’s sawmill, James CURE YOU iFWHAT? Any disease caused
sheep. His shoulder bone was broken No need to name names, hut the man a calmness about Mrs. Burna that for
England has sent an expedition to ex Newkirk, of Manchester, had his arm by a disordered stomach, impure blood, an
A Trick Bicyclist.
liver or diseased kidneys. We do
and his head and breast badly bruised. I mean is not worthy to plant one po- bade audible protest, only Mr. Egan
plore the River Jub, the boundary be torn ott by the saw. Dr. Guthrie says inactive
not treat symptoms, and so care nothing
■ —» —---------- — - “What’s his business?’’ asked o
w
w ta va
about
them.
Vut those four organs in a
tato for you—believe me, ma’am. Mis- being heard to remark as they went
tween the Italian and English spheres of the man will die.
healthy condition and the symptoms will
Truth Tersely Told.
tress Burns. But it is a different sort of away that it was always the blarney that wheelman.
disappear.
influence in Somaliland. It is under
60
feet
West
of the PostJames
H.
Robbins,
a
farmer
of
Vien

“He’s a trick bicyclist,” replied the
YOU DON'T HAVE TO BUY hottie after hot
command of Major Macdonald, who na, made an assignment. A 165-acre tie until you have exhausted your office on Vine street, O. W.
Overworked women, lackiug nerve- a man that is kneeling at your feet now; caught the women.
other.
and then be informed that you
made the survey for the railroad from farm is involved, but it is said Robbins purse
power nuil vitality, will find Dr. John too honest to pretend to be blind to what j Only a month elapsed before Patrick
have not taken the medicine long enough Ilger has opened a HARNESS
“
I
never
saw
him
at
any
exhibitions.
”
will
pay
dollar
for
dollar
to
creditors.
We
guarantee
a complete cure with our
Mombasa to Lake Victoria.
W. Bull's Pills un effective touic and no one could be be blind to, since there was in full possession of the widow’s
Three Months' Treatment for One Dollar
SHOP, and as he has a very
“No. He’s one of the special officers
Harry
Adams,
a
young
married
man
was
not
in
the
neighborhood
about
such
charms,
monetary
and
otherwise.
They
WONDER
WvRKER
is purely vegetable
nervine. “I find Dr. Bull's Pills do all
roots, herbs and harks. "Grandmother'i
and
son
of
a
prominent
merchant,
sud
who
challenge
a
man
to
race
and
then
low rent, can
President
Kruger,
who
is
a
most
pro

hut not mixed upimKscrlminate
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"New mineral resources coming Into
▼lew."
> ..yf a?***
“Territorial
euffldiottt to carry
tts present population many times

BAR’L DF BOODLE

multiplied.”

Addresses to the Business (?)
Men of Boston.

“A people ad vanning la the elements
Of intelligence and character.”
With nil these says Gage, “who dare
Indulge in doleful forecasts?”
Of course, he adds, we need not
ignore the fact that there are many
wounds
he cured, excited passions
to be ca^ed and misunderstandings
to be composed,” but that will all be
attended to and the people can now go
on their respective missions with a
new sense of security—because this
new product of western civilization.
Gage of Chicago, has told the sons of
their fathers in Boston that it is so.
This is a sample of the rot that is to
be ladeled out io the people of 'Ohio
this fall at so much per ladle, and they
will be expected to forget their condi
tions and march up to the polls in
November and cast a vote of confi
dence in Mark Hanna and the trusts.

Sake* Promises of Prosperity to Jolly the
Bortnnt'ae and Opens the Campaign
of Deception ou Which Mark
Uanna Hope* to Carry Ohio.

Secretary Gage, late of Chicago,
banker, bondholder, syndicate mag*
nace, yellow pine manipulator, former
Republican, later single tax advocate
and Cleveland free trader at present,
successor to John G. Carlisle, renegade
Democrat of Kentucky, and gold bug
orator for the Republican party, has
started the prosperity boom that Is to
sweep this country like a Kansas cy
clone in a speech at Boston. This
boom, like the cyclone, is to be all
wind, and Gage is a worthy bellows.
It will be remembered that he recently
made a trip through the west, and
when he returned to Washington an
nounced that he had conversed with
many business men and found numer
ous evidences of returning prosperity,
and all the people had to do was to
bold their breath and wait for good
times. It appeared afterward that Mr.
Gage had talked prlnclpaly with
Armour of the beef combine, who had
Just advanced the price of beef 2 cents
per pound. Armour had seen the evi
dence but it was Armour prosperity,
and not public prosperity, that Gage
found.
This man of many views has been
Invited to Boston, and like all good
western men makes due obeisance and
acknowledgment of Boston culture.

talnty, and the trust fcharw shot up to
144%.

SOME OPINIONS
Of the Deuiocrittlc Press of the State of
Ohio.

Prosperity and Stnrratg^n.

The' gold press points to the boun
ties of Providence lor vindication.
But bountiful as this season’s harvests
are, they cut a small figure as against
the blight of t)he gold standard. With
plentiful products at prices barely cov
| ering the oost of production the past
, year or two, in the cities, manufactur
ing and mining districts there have
been thousands and thousands of peo
ple at the point of starvation. With a
large increase of population there was
an enormous decrease in the consump
tion of all kinds of products, because
the people were deprived by the gold
syndicate of the means of jxirtaking of

Hon. J. F. Wilson Relates His
Conversion to Silver.
The Indications All Point to a Liberal
Use of Yellow Grease In the
Cowing Campaign In the
Buckeye State.

There has been a great deal of con
troversy lately relative to the political
belief of Hon. James F. Wilson, the
Democratic nominee for state treas
urer, and an effort made to place him
in the ranks of different parties. That
much mooted question has at last been
settled by Mr. Wilson himself, in a
straight forward, honest and manly
utitcranoe a few days ago. In a public
statement he gives the history of his
life and tells of his conversion to the
ranks of the silver hosts, and why he
left the Republican party. His rea
sons are given in the following:
”My life has been an uneventful one.
I was born 54 years ago in Warren
township, Trumbull county, Ohio, one
of a family of fourteen children. My
father, after whom I was named, was
tx>m in 1800, and was the first male
cjiild born in Youngstown. His an
cestors came to Massachusetts before
the revolutionary war. My mother’s
maiden name was Welty, coming from
Maryland, and I am nearly related to
John C. Welty, of Canton. Of my
family, five brothers are now active
in the Methodist ministry, of which
denomination I am a member. I was a
veteran of the late war, serving in the
Nineteenth regiment, O. V. I., whose
roll of honor is third in this states

OUR CANDIDATES.
(Listen to the hogwash at t'he secretary
of the treasury of the United States:
“It is a distinction in itself to be
In Boston at all.” “It Is especially so
to a man from the west.” “To every
American youth, wherever born, if
educated even in the rudest of our
common serhoots. Boston becomes the
■hrine of patriotic devotion.’''*'(If a
man has money.)
After blowing off a lot more such
froth Gage gets down to business and
tells the business (?) men of Boston
all about it. He says.
"The two questions before the coun
try in the last political campaign were
the tariff and the currency.”
This will be news to many. Secretary
Gage must have mixed his free trade
campaign for Grover Cleveland in 1892
with the people’s fight for their money
In 1896. There w'as only one issue in
the last campaign and Gage hasn’t
found it out
However, the high secretary says’the
tariff is settled. I^et us hope so. The
trusts ought to be satisfied for awhile.
With Speaker Reed's good boys in the
house and Hanna in the senate to give
them all they asked if they didn’t get
what they wanted Ln the tariff Its their
own fault and the people will be glad
to loarn from their bead of the treas
ury that they are satisfied, and we
can now think about something else.
“The Hanna party having,” as he
says, "successfully covered this one
important issue, may be safely trusted
to care equally well for the other.”
The other is the money question,
and here is what the secretary of the
treasury, the financier of our govern
ment. says of that question. The be
nighted and misled people of Ohio
who think that there is something
wrong with our finances will please
read and lie enlightened. If they
thought they were suffering from hard
times, depressed business conditions
and all the evils of a contracted cur
rency, they can now learn how far
they have been duped and deceived,
for does not this broad Gage financier
from Chicago say “On the financial
side there is really no pressing need
for haste.” Really none.
“There is certainly no immediate
• occasion for anxiety.” Don’t be scared,
says Gage, don’t be hasty. Every
thing is all right. The country Is
booming. Every man has abundant
work at liberal wages and every belly
bt full of good food. The farmers’
pockets are bursting with money and
the merchants are all getting rich.
The great Hanna party will take care
of all. Think of our happy condition.
“Ample reserves is the public treas
ury.” "Financial centers in full sup
ply of loanable funds, with interest in
vitingly low.”
“Crop prospects most primlslng and
a good market favorably assured.”

the plentiful provision of a ben'ificent
Providence. For a quarter of a century
the Republican party, at the dictation
of combines, monopolies, trusts and
money syndicates, has been heaping
obstructions in the pathway of Provi
dence.-—Clinton County Democrat.

“In 1871 I graduated from Alleghany
college, Meadville, Pa. From 1871 to
1878 I was superintendent of the pub
lic schools, of Chagrin Falls three
years and at Ashtabula four years.
Since 1878 I have resided in my native
place, Warren.
"That city is called the capital of
A Bargain and Sale.
the Western Reserve and Gibraltar of
The appointment of Terence V. Republicanism, and up to one year ago
Powderly by McKinley as commis I had always been a Republican. I
sioner of Immigration is a direct insult was active among them, having been
to the organized labor of the country. chairman of the county central com
The Knights of Labor and the Ameri mittee and secretary of the executive
can Federation of I^abor protested committee many years, and had oeen
against his selection, but be had to be honored by them on many occasions.
paid for services rendered during the My conversion is a 6imple tale.
last campaign, when he abandoned
"I began the study of silver and
his previous convictions' and went on kindred questions four years ago, when
the stump against free silver. The fact President Cleveland convened congress
that his tour proved a frost and that to repeal the silver purchasing act as
in city after city he was hissed off the the primary cause of the money panic.
stage does not impair the payment I could not understand how the coin
promised, as he secured the price of ing of silver doEare drove the gold out
treachery by having the promise in of the country.
writing. Powderly is the Benedict Ar
“I became intensely Interested and
nold of labor, and a fitting tool for extended my study, covering the legis
Mark Hanna. A united effort by the lation upon mo-hey from the founding
labor bodies of the country will be of our government. Then tariff and
made to prevent his confirmation.— taxation were studied in connnection
Auglaize County Democrat.
with their practical workings ln our
government.
I can not now describe
As Gold Goes Up.
my feelings of indignation ns it dawn
The scaling down of the wages of ed upon me how the common people of
schoolteachers which has been so gen
the country had been deprived of what
eral this year as an impressive lesson I believed to be their God-given rights.
ou the effects of the gold standard. May 2<h 1896, in a memorial address
Many teachers last fall took the at Newton Fall, I presented the silver
ground that they ought to vote against question and publicly announced that
the free coinage of silver, arguing that I newer would support a party not ad
their compensation being in the nature • vocating the restoration of silver at
of fixed salaries would be all the more the legal ratio. I told my friends be
valuable in its purchasing power the fore the St. Louis convention that I
more the prices of living were de would not support McKinley unless the
pressed. They did not dream that the ' platform pronounced positively for the
knife would be raised so soon to cut restoration of silver.
their salaries. Their salaries as well i "Immediately after that convention
as compensation in other lines where. I notified my Republican friends that
salaries have been regarded as fixed the parting of the ways had come.
must come down under the operation
"No man iu this part of the state
of the gold standard.—Lake County watched the proceedings of the Chi
Advertiser.
cago convention with more anxiety
than I. and when that convention ad
Protection and Prosperity.
journed, I said: ‘I will vote for Wil
It is admitted that the new tariff liam J. Bryan,’ and I notified the Dem
will add at least 20 per cent to the cost ocratic *executlve committee of this
of maintaining an average family. It county that I was a Democrat and was
may be imagined then, how joyfully at their service for any kind of work.
It will be welcomed by those who have j "No thought of being a candidate
had their Incomes reduced from 20 to J
before the state convention for any
40 per cent: they will have no douot office had for a moment entered my
about the exact meaning of “protec mind. We went early Monday to talk
tion.”—Democratic Northwest
with delegates and see the candidates
• ________
and ascertain their records on the sil
A Mere Trifle.
ver question. I retired early at the
Senator Hanna gave his old cam Chittenden House. The next morning
paign suit u shake the other day pre I learned that the delegates from the
paratory to donning it for business Nineteenth district and the delegates
again and a LUtle unexpended balance from Mahoning and Columbiana coun
of >400,000 dropped from the pockets. ties were booming me for the treasThe boodle fund of last fall’s cam urersbip, and that my can-didary was
paign was so great that this little bit favorably received. I was nominated
of pocket money woe not misfeed.— on the third ballot by the greatest state
Union County Journal.
convention ever held in Ohio.”
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THE SUGAR TRUST.
The Outrageous Methods of This Gigantic
Monopoly.

Abraham Lincoln is credited with
having said that “you can fool all the
people part of the time and part of the
people all of the time, but you can not
fool all of the people all of the time.”
There are some Republican papers
which proceed upon the theory that
you can fool all of the people all of the
time. Among such papers is the Cleve
land Leader, which, since the days of
Ben Wade, has been looked upon as
one of the most untruthful papers pub
lished in Ohio. It pays a poor com
pliment to its readers when It thinks
that it can slate any proposition and
that they would believe what it says.
The American people have been driven
by the hard times to do some thinking
for themselves, and they are no longer
accepting the statements of such
cheap writers as the truth. The posi
tion of the Cleveland Leader upon the
tugar trust is a fair illustration of the
course it will pursue In this campaign.
The purpose of the Cleveland Leader
is to uphold this trust and to deceive
those who read its columns.
On July 21, after the house had
ogreed to the conference high tariff
bill,the Leader contained the following
editorial:
"Mr. Dingley, in explaining the pro
vision cf the sugar schedule of the
tariff bill as agreed to by the con
ference committee, declared that it was
far less favorable to the refining trust
than the sugar schedule of the present
law. The new WE, he declared, gave
the trust but 12*6 cents a hunored
pounds protection, as against 22%
cents per hundred pounds provided for
by the present law. This protection is
measured by the difference between
the duty on raw’ sugar and the duty on
refined sugar. In the new bill that dif
ference is one-eighth cent per pound.”
"It is difficult for anybody but an ex
pert to understand the sugar schedule
of the tariff bill. So much depends
upon the color of the sugar and the
amount of saccharine matter it con
tains that no one but au expert can
distinguish between different schedules
as far as their actual effect is con
cerned. The Leader has confidence in
the correctness of the statement of
Mr. Dingley, and every Republican
member of the house of representa
tives had the same confidence. No
Democrat in Washington will question
his word.
“The Democrats point to the recent
rise in the price of sugar trust ©rocks
as an evidence that the new schedule
is more favorable to the refining mo
nopoly than the present law, but that
is a mere supposition. When the Wil
son bill was pending in congress the
trust made heavy importations of raw
sugar in anticipation of the increase
of the duty from nothing to 40 per
cent ad valorem. On these heavy im
portations the trust saved duties
amounting to >15,000.000 or there
abouts. That was clear profit for the
trusts, and as soon as the Wilson hill
had become a law the shares of the
trust rose in price rapidly.
“Practically the same thing is hap
pening now. The trust has made heavy
anticipatory imports of raw sugar, and
it is estimated that it will get a profit
of about >11,000,000 by saving the extra
duty, whatever it may be, on that
sugar. That Is one of the reasons why
the price of sugar trust shares has
risen. Another reason is the general
improvement of the stock market.
"The new bill seems to be as good a
one as could have been drawn under
the circumstances. It may not provide
for the complete destruction of the
6ugar trust and other trusts.* But, as
Mr. Dingley declared, trusts can not
be destroyed by epithets. 'The way to
break down the trust,’ he declared, 'is
to establish a beet sugar factory in
every congressional district and make
competition. That is the way to clip
the wings at the trust.’
"And that is what the new tariff law
will do, It is asserted.”
Let us cail the attention of the read
er to this editorial. Never were there
such brazen Hes as are contained in
this article. The Leader says Mr. Ding

ley made a statement of the truth in
the first part, and that they dared any
one to deny that he is an honest man,
and claims everybody believed him.
The Leader says it believed him. The
claim was that the new tariff bill had
reduced the tariff on sugar from 22%
cents a hundred pounds to 12% cents
a hundred, a reduction of 10 cents a
hundred pounds made by the Repub
lican house; and therefore the Leader
would have the people believe that this
gigantic monopoly has been circum
vented by the Republican congress.
But the Leader in this editorial says
that when the Wilson bill was pending
in congress the trust made heavy im
portation of raw sugar in anticipation
of the increase of the duty from noth
ing to 40 per cent ad valorem, and thus
realized profits to the trust of >15,000,000. The Leader says that this is prac
tically What is happening now. "The
trust made heavy anticipatory imports
of raw 6ugar, and it is estimated that
It will get a profit of about >11,000,000
by saving the extra duty on that su
gar." So imports under the Wilson
bill at 10 cents less per hundred is the
reason why the price of sugar trust
shares has risen.
Now, if the Dingley tariff bill re
duces the tariff on raw sugar from 22%
cents to 12% cents per hundreJpounds,
how can the sugar trust make >11,000,000 'by importing raw sugar under the
high tariff of the Wilson bill* Liars
and fools may believe this sort of stuff,
an intelligent man never wall. The fact
of it is the sugar trust fixed the tariff
legislation on sugar, and this fact be
ing known to Wall street, and those
interested, resulted In the advance of
the price of the stocks of the sugar
trust. And yet the Leader has under
taken the gigantic tasl^)f making peo
ple believe that the sujfar trust is get
ting its wings clipped by the Dingley
bill in reducing the tariff on raw sugar.
In the same issue of the Cleveland
Leader is the report from Wall street,
in a dispatch dated New York, July 20,
which is as follows:
"The Stock market, after consider
able early activity and strength, closed
firm below best price®, but at fractional
nett gains. The strength in Sugar, Lead
and Tobacco was ln anticipation of the
benefits to be derived from the new
tariff. The sugar company having
secured a most acceptable schedule
I passed by the house and presented to
the senate failed to justify the fears of
a seu^utionaJ break entertained by
some traders after yeoterday's 8 per
cent advance, and, on the contrary,
opened up 1% per cent. Subsequently
it scored an extreme gain for the day
I of 4%, establishing a'new record of
146%, and thereafter gradually declin
ing. closing with a net gain of 2%.”
In the following editorial from the
Cleveland Plain Dealer. July 21, will
be found the facts in the case, which
can not be denied nor is it an overi drawn exhibit :
“The sugar trust knows what the
rates in the tariff really mean as afI fecting the profits of the trust. The
public can get an idea of the com para, tive value of the various sugar sched; ules to the trust by noting the changes
in the selling price of the sugar trust
I shares.
( "Under the existing tariff 6ugar trust
shares in 1896 went at one time as low
as 95.
"The Dingley tariff bill passed the
house March 31, and the next day su
gar trust shares In New ^ork were at
I 110%.
“The senate finance committee’s
amended tariff bill was reported to the
I senate May 4. On the following day
sugar trust shares were at 115%.
“During the discussion in the senate
the sugar schedule was again Changed.
; The bill passed the senate with the
altered sugar rateB July 7. Next day
; the sugar trust shares sold nt 127.
“Lasfc week the bill was in confer1 ence and there were reports of changes
. in the sugar schedule. July 16 the
j trust shores sold at 134.
“On July 19 the conference commit
tee reported to the house the compro
mise bill, with a new sugar schedule,
asserted to be less friendly to the trust
than the senate bill. The passage of
the oompromiae was an abaohite oer-

"Sugar trust shares had gone up
more than 52 per cent on the price at
which they had eold under the WIImbGorman tariff; they had advanced
more than 30 per cent on the selling
price, at the passage of the Dingley
bill In the house. They tad enhanced
in selling value over 13 per cent slnoe
the d'ay after the passage of the senate
bill; the price had gone up 10 point*,
representing an advance of 8 per cent
on the selling price of three day3 be
fore the passage of the conference re
port in the house on Monday.
"It will be hard to make the people
believe that the sugar trust did not
write, or influence the writing, of the
various sugar schedules, from the orig
inal Dingley bill to the conference
committee report. That the trust lost
nothing in the successive changes can
be inferred from the continuous tipward movement of the shares. The fact
that the greatest Jump was after the
report of the conference committee
carries its own comment.
“The claim that 'the advance in the
value in the sugar trust shares is but
the effect of the general improvement
in the market value of stocks will not
hold in the face of the evidence of the
stock list. Here are the changes in the
current rates on the New York Stock
Exchange of twenty-four ordinary
stocks, railroad and industrials, report
ed in the Plain Dealer’s list of opera
tions April 1 and July 19, the first date
that immediately following the passage
of the Dingley and the las: that of the
report to the house of the conference
committee’s bill:
Higher.
Lower.
Atchison ................... ... 2%
C., C.. C. ft SL L...
2%
Canada Southern ...
5%
C.. B. & Q.................
13%
Delaware & Hudson
9%D.
D.. L. & W...............
5%
Gen. Electric .. .
3
Louisville ft Nashville . 6%
Missouri Pacific ....
5%
Northwestern..........
:o%
N. Y. Central .......
'3%
Omaha .......................
10
Leather pref .........
5%
Pacific Mail .............
5%
Reading.....................
3
Rock Island ...........
14%
St. Paul ...................
14%
Union Pacific .........
%
Western Union ....
2%
Chicago Gas ..........
16%
Manhattan .............
7%
American Tobacco
5
Sugar Trust .........
The average advance of the twentythree stocks other than the sugar truut
was 7 points. The highest of the twen
ty-three—Chicago Gas—was 16%. Su
gar trust advanced 33% points.
This sample He from the Cleveland
Leader is an evidence of the kind of
rot that is to be given to the intelliger.t people by the venal agents and
weak pap suckers of Hanna during the
campaign in Ohio.

Organize!_____________ __

»* <f’.

Get your silver clubs in line.
The fight is on and it will be to
finish.

a

The "G. O. P.” stands for Gum on
Prosperity.

Old Blue Beard Hanna is at the cas
tle gates of Ohio.

Let the campaign of education begin
at once in the school districts.
Hairfta’s headquarters are in Cleve
land. The hindquarters will he ln Co
lumbus or thereabouts.
Hanna’s prosperity has again broken
loose In bis paid press. It always
comes just before the election.
Why is it that some Republican pa
pers in Ohio are running big slices of
glue from Hanna's factory, and others
are being stoned.
"Prosperity has come!” Every one
of Hanna's ward heelers who got >20
last year for his vote Gnd ’fluence will
get >50 this year, payable on demand.
All persons desiring money will opply to the Boss at Cleveland. Those
interested in the wind department
should call at the G. O. P. headquarters
in Columbus.

If the cause of free silver is beaten
in Ohio this fall it will be its death
knell. He who is not for Chapman
and free silver is for Hanna, corrup
tion and abject slavery.
Little McKinley Is coming to Ohio
to be Boss Hanna’s guest. The old
man can t trust his puppet to be away
from him too long. He might do some
thing for the people, and this would be
impolitic and wicked.
According to the Hanna editors the
mills are beginning to open, but like
in the next county. In the meantime
the country is flourishing under a
bountiful crop of failures, strikes and
assignments.
Cuba is still struggling for freedom.
Queen Li I has not been annexed, but
glory be to God and Mark Hanna, the
trusts that were milked for hie cor
ruption fund have all been made happy
by the Dingley bill.

Governor Ace Bushnell and his won
derful staff went on a trolley ride to
a side show park near Columbus the
other night to see a picture of himself
and his staff. When the picture was
shown the governor and his staff all
applauded. This is the first applause
the governor has had for a long Wrnsfe
and it will be the last.

I
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BRAVE ROBERT HOUGH
Speaks In Ringing Terms For
the Democratic Ticket.
THESE SHOULD BE NO SULKING.
The Mirer Cause Is Greater Than Any
Mini or Mie Ambition*, and No One
Ought to Hesitate as to the Position
Me Should Take lu This Hour of the

Gauntry's Great Peril.

The failure of Judge Robert T. Hough
Of Hillsboro to capture the nomination
for governor has set 8?me of that gen
tleman’s warm friends to declaring that
they will “get even.” Now, this defeat
of Judge Hough was but a natural one
politically in a convention full of good
timber. We fear judg Hough’s friends
will do him more harm than good if
they try to get revenge upon those who
are charged with alleged conspiracy to
defeat his nomination. The RegisterDemocrat has nothing but good words
to epeak of Judge Hough; it had no
candidate; it is for the nominee. We
now advocate a general hustling of all
faithful Democrats who are pledged to
the cause of free sliver, and we hope
that the defeat of Highland county’s
“favorite son” will be taken gracefu.ly
and that he will be found among the
strongest party workers. He is a ma a
of Influence, and be should wield it for
the Democracy with all his might.
*
• • •
Hillsboro. 0., July 21, 1897.
To the Fayette Register-Democrat,
Washington C. H., O.:
Gentlemen: The above article in
your paper of the 9th Inst., containing
cut of myself, together with quite* a
pleasant reference to me, has come to
my notice. I am very grateful to you
for the kind words, and write now to
assure you that your kindness Is fully
appreciated.
The tone of your pleasant article
leads me to think that somewhere
there must exist a mistaken idea about
the position occupied by myself and
my friends since the Columbus conven
tion.
Certainly no true friend of mine can
think he for a moment reflects my
wishes when he Intimates that he will
“go back” on the ticket nominated at
that convention. I assure you that my
friends are not made of that sort of
material; and they a J know that I
would consider every one of them ab
solutely lost who is not found in the
front ranks of the silver troops firing
at the enemy as fast as he can load bis
guns.
That I was disappointed in not re
ceiving the nomination Is undeniably
true, for I do not hesitate to say that
I would rather be the leader (if I could)
of the Democratic forces in Ohio in the
coming campaign in their light for
right, for justice and for humanity than
to occupy the place of our distinguish
ed feliow-cRiten, William McKinley, in
the White House, If that involved, os
It does with him, the maintenance ol
the gold-standard iniquity.
Sitting there with Marcus A. Hanna
by his side, dulling his ears to the
groans of agony arising from the milltons of his people who are suffering
for the want of an honest dollar, or the
chance to earn one, and knowing as
he does that the restoration of silver
to its proper place in our monetary
system is the great and only cure for
the existing condition,yet fettered with
the go.den manacles forged In Wall
•treet. placed upon his wrists In ac
cordance with the terms of the con
tract made prior to his election, and
being thus powerless, William McKiney will see his term of office expire,
having covered a period of misery, of
failures and distress never equaled in
the history of this country.
Hence I say that to be able to lead
In this fight would be to enjoy greater
pleasure than Major McKinley tinds in
occupying the presidential chair, and
to be so near and miss It was naturally
a disappointment. But we are men, not
children at play; and what, may I ask.
Is the ambition or the disappointment
of one or a score of men when we con
sider the magnitude of the issues in
volved in this campaign? To me the
silver cause is the qause of humanity
and of civilization. The young man
sees the conditions of life growing
harder day by day; be sees old business
houses, founded upon years of experi
ence and accumulations of capital, tot
tering on the verge of insolvency or
lnoldering from inactivity; he sees the
man of energy and brains hampered
for want of credit, because everything
In the nature of property (except
money) has been constantly decreas
ing in price; to him the future looks
gloomy indeed. He hesitates to take
on himself the responsibility of estab
lishing a home, and our daughters are
often forced to go out and join in the
struggle for daily bread, and expose
themselves to the pittlless forces of hu
man nature in Its selfish greed for gain,
and thus gradually our homes are be
ing destroyed.
To me It seems thwt the gold stand
ard Is causing more misery aod more
destruction of human happiness than
all other things combined; and in the
contest to change thia brutal policy
grhlch is destroying our homes and
OueateBlng the fouadawoaa of our civ

•ANCIENT SALIC LAW.)

ilization, In this fight for the people, — GOVERNOR ALTGELD.
sorely no man should hesitate os to'the
Ho Ezplalnw Why We Can “Go It Alone.”
position he ought to take.
The Facta Concerning Mexico.
IT PREVENTS WOMEN FROM BEING

This ts the beginning of the second
battle. The roster of the troops will
nert. satisfy me until It contains the
name of every friend I have In the
state. Why should I or my friends
complain of the result of the Columbns
convention? It was an open and an
honorable fight on the part of every
candidate, and Mr. Oh'apman did not do
or say aught improper to secure the
prize, and it is our duty, as it will be
my pleasure, to help him and uphold
him at all times.
To my friends among the Democratic
hosts all over Ohio let me say that
while the lifeblood of popular liberty
flows in the veins of the race, while
this republic stands, the Democratic
party will continue to exist; and under
its banner let us tight. The Democrat
ic party is the historic friend of labor,
the ancient foe oi monopolies, and the
unyielding antagonist of the “money
power," and through it, and through it
alone, as now rejuvenated, can the
people hope to protect their now threat
ened rights.
In this hour, fraught with peril to
the whole country and of danger to
civilization, let us “call the battle on,'’
and stand together like men in the
breach, determined to never leave the
field until the people’s money is re
stored to the place it occupied before
the Sherman crime of 1873.
Of all the battles fought in the cause
of American liberty none has been
more serious or important than the
present one, and we have but to stand
shoulder to shoulder for ours to be the
victory.
The effort of our enemies to breed
discontent over what they choose to
cal! the treachery of John R, McLean
to me will utterly fall. During all the
canvass I did everything possible to
keep down and away any contest for
senatorial honors. We have not yet
the legislature. This must first be ob
tained before we fight that battle.
In justice, however, to John R. Mc
Lean, whom I cherish as a friend, I
wish to say That every charge, every
circumstance,every item going to make
up the complete history of the conven
tion is known to me, and I say to ail
the result leaves him absolutely free
from reproach from me or my friends;
and even if all that is charged were
true, it would be no reason or excuse
for me or my friends to be sulking in
the tents or resting in the hospitals
while the battle rages. Our place is at
the front, and after a victory is won
the fruits of >t can then be eqjoyed by
any or all, according to the?? deserv
ing,
ROBERT T. HOUGH.
A NOVEL EXPERIMENT.

The Startling Rewult ot Firing a Cannon
Buried Under Water,

The most curious experiment ever
made with a piece of ordnance was at
Portsmouth, England. A stage was
erected in the harbor within the tide
mark; on this an armstrong gun of the
110 pound pattern was monuted. The
gun was then loaded and carefully aimed
at a target—all this, of course, during
the time of low tide. A few hours later,
when the gun and the target were both
covered with water to a depth of six
feet, the gun was fired by means of elec
tricity. We said “aimed at a target,”
but the facts are that there were two
targets, but only ouo was erected for
this special experiment, tho other being
the hull of an old vessel, the Griper,
which lay directly behind the target aud
in range of the ball. Tho target itself
was placed only 25 feet from the muzzle
of the gun. It was oomposed of oak
beauts and planks, and was 21 inches
thick.
In order to make the old Griper in
vulnerable, u sheet of boiler plates 3
inches thick was riveted to the water
logged hull, in direct range with the
course the ball was expected to take if
not deflected by the water. On all of
these—the oaken target, tho boiler
plutes and the old vessel hull—the effect
of the shot from the submerged gun
was really startling. The wooden target
was pierced through and through, the
boiler iron target was broken into pieces
and driven into its “backing, ” the ball
passing right on through both sides of
the vessel, making a huge hole, through
which the water poured in torrents.
Taken altogether the experiment was
an entire success, demonstrating, as it
did, the feasibility of placing submerged
guns in harbors in time of war aud do
ing great dumage to the vessels which
an enemy might dispatch to such points
for the purpose of shelling cities.—In
vention.
Learn to Listen Intelligently.

“Learn, after you have learned to
speak, to listen and to listen intelli
gently, ’’ writes Rath Ashmore on “How
to Be a Social Success” in Ladies’
Home Journal. “Express your interest
through your eyes, aud when it is needed
say the encouraging word that, like hot
water on the tea, brings out the strength.
If a speaker mentions a wrong date do
not correct her. Tho world cares for the
interesting talk, not for whether the
affair described happened on Thursday
or Friday, nor whether the bonmot
was born at 9 or 1 o’clock. The effect
on the speaker is belittling, and you
have no right to underrate any one.
Chatter about anything you will but
personalities. But do not feel that you
must raise the tone of society by ringing
in, when everybody is laughing at some
funny little story about a ohild or all
are smiling at an amusing description
of how the orange blossoms grow down
south, your opinion of some heavy his
tory that has lately been published. So
ciety is not a school; it is a pleasure
ground. ”

We say restore silver to where it was.
Coin it free as you do gold. Restore to
it its legal tender qualities, aud just as
soon us tliis is done, just as soon as sil
ver can be used at the custom house,
used to pay tuxes and to pay notes at
the bank, just as soon as it can be used
to do the same work that gold does, just
(hat soon the importance of gold will be
lowered, its purchasing power will be
lowered, the importance of silver will
be raised, its purchasing power will be
raised, until the two metals again cir
culate at par, just as they did for 200
years before silver was demonetized.
But, says some one, the idea of bi
metallism is all right, but we cannot go
it alone. We must have Europe to help
us; otherwise gold will go to a pre
mium. Examine this a moment Every
body admits that if all the European
states would act together they could go
it alone. They could absorb the silver
that is annually produced, and in fact a
great deal more, without having gold go
to a premium. Now, gentlemen, the in
ternal trade of the United States under
normal conditions is greater than that
of all Europe put together, for while
some of the European countries have
large populations they are so extremely
poor that they possess very little pur
chasing power; consequently if Europe
could go it alone the United States
could still more easily do so. We could
absorb more than double the amount of
ail the silver that would be brought to
our country, aud it would be like put
ting new blood into the body. The pa
tient is now too weak to travel. We say
restore his blood to its normal condition
and then be will again be active.
It is said that a Mexican dollar, which
is as heavy as ours, is worth only 60
cents in gold, aud we are asked. If this
so, how will we rnuko our silver dollars
circulate side by side with gold? I say
we will do it by giving onr silver dol
lars a field sufficiently large to absorb
all and in which they can do the same
work that gold does. The business of
Mexico is so small that it does not fur
nish a sufficiently large field to absorb
all of the silver dollars. The business
of Mexico is less than that of some of
our states.
Multiply the trade of Mexico by 40
and it would absorb twice the amount
of silver that could be furnished any
one year. When the large import duties
paid at onr custom houses aud the lim
itless sums of taxes paid in our country
are considered, it becomes at once appar
ent that this country could absorb 200
times as much silver money as Mexico
could, independently of all the other
nations of the earth. Mexico is on a sil
ver basis, and M. Romero, the Mexican
minister at Washington, a year age
published an article in The North
American Review describing the condi
tions of his country, and he showed that
Mexico is more prosperous now than it
ever was before in its history. Her
farmers are prospering, her business
men are prospering, her manufactories
are all busy, and new ones are being
erected, and there is scaroely an idle
laborer in Mexico.
But if all of the talk about gold go
ing to a premium were true it would
not meet the question. Tho question is,
Shall republican institutions be main
tained in this country? If our farmers,
our mechanics, aud our laborers are re
duced to the rendition of mere tribute
paying serfs, then the doom of this re
public is sealed. If they are to be re
duced to the impoverished condition of
the toilers of Europe then a high and
intelligent order of citizenship in this
country is impossible. Men who have
little to eat and little to wear cannot
educate their families, men who have
to give up all of their strength and all
of their thoughts to what is practically
unrequited toil are not calculated to act
the role of iudepeudeut freemen.—John
P. Alt geld.
Birds as Seed Carriers.

Two centuries ago the Dutch destroy
ed every nutmeg tree in the Moluccas
in order to enjoy a monopoly of the
business, having planted the trees in
their own possessions.
In spite of their most earnest efforts,
however, the islands were being con
stantly restocked. For a long time the
thing was a mystery, but at length it
was solved.
The doves of that quarter of the world
are of large size and readily swallow
the seed of the nutmeg, with the fruit
of which they traverse wide stretches of
sea and laud in a few hours and deposit
the seeds of the nutmeg not only unin
jured, but better fitted for germination
by tho heat and moisture of the bird’s
system.
By a similar process thousands of acres
of land have been revered with trees of
different kinds, the birds acting as na
ture’s agents iu the dissemination of
plants.
But in quite another manner do they
transport seeds from place to place.
Darwin found in six grains of earth ad
hering to the feet of a plover three dif
ferent kinds of seeds, and iu mud stick
ing to the feet of ducks and geese shot
in England he fonnd the seeds of plants
peculiar to the Victoria Nyanza, in
ceutrul Africa, thus proving not only
the extent of migration, but also the
possibility of plants appearing in strange
localities through the agency of these
birds.
In the mud sticking to the feet of a
Texas steer the seeds of five different
kinds of weeds and grasses common in
Texas were fonnd . by a microscopist
after the arrival of the animal in New
York.—St Louis Globe-Democrat

Minnesota and South Dakota are the
only two states iu the Union that have
half of their population made up of for
eign bom residents.

QUEENS IN SOME COUNTRIES.
No Other Law Has Caused So Much Blood

shed—Through Thin Code the Kingdom
of Hanover Lost Its Independence and

AV’m Absorbed by Prussia.

A relic- of prehistoric barbarism, of
times when women were regarded as
soulless beings but one remove superior
to the ornte creation, is that Salic law
which debars the fair sex from all rights
of succession to most of the thrones of
Europe. No one knows with any degree
of certainty the origin cf this law, al
though many theories and arguments
have been advanced regarding it, yet
there is no law that has been the cause
of so much bloodshed and desolation
throughout the last 800 years.
Nearly all the historic wars that have
taken plaoe in Europe siuce the days of
the first crusade may be attributed to
the existence of this law, and even in
the present century sanguinary struggles
have taken place on its account. Great
Britain and Russia are the only two
oountries where it has never secured any
foothold.
Spain. Portugal and Holland have
within the last 100 years erased the
law from their statute books, aud have
benefited by the change, while since the
reign of Maria Theresa and the seven
years’ war it exists only in a modified
form in Austria, and, perhaps, not at
all in the kingdom of Hungary.
But it is still iu force iu Denmark, in
Sweden, in Prussia and all the other
federal states of tho German empire, as
well as in Belgium, Italy, Roumania,
Servia, Bulgaria and Greece, the na
tional constitution of which, being of a
more mushroom character and drawn
up by enlightened statesmen of the pres
ent century, might reasonably be ex
pected to be more up to date aud free
from such narrow mediaeval prejudices
and doctrines.
It is precisely in the three countries
which are now ruled by women—Eng
land, Holland and Spain — that the
greatest degree of peace and prosperity
prevails, the three royal widows dis
playing far more common sense, en
lightened statesmanship and political
sagacity than any of their brother mon
archs.
Under the circumstances it must be a
matter of regret that the Salic law
should debar a number of beautiful,
charming aud clever princesses from
succeeding to throues. Thus there is
the pretty Princess Pauline of Wurttemberg, the only child of the present king
aud a young girl whom it is no exag
geration to describe as the national idol.
Yet, notwithstanding the fact that all
the affection of the people is centered iu
her, she is compelled by the Salic law
to stand aside and to permit her father’s
crown to descend to a distant cousin,
born and bred not in Wurttemberg, but
in Austria, aud who, in addition to be
ing regarded as a foreigner, has the su
preme disadvantage, in the eyes of tho
Lutherans and Protestants, constitut
ing the vast majority of tho nation, of
being a Catholic.
Although King Oscar of Norway is
one of the most enlightened and accom
plished of man, endowed with a char
acter that can only be described as un
blemished, he has not proved a success
ful ruler.
Tho fact is that the kiug, in spite of
all his talents and his perfections, moral
and otherwise, is entirely wanting in
that personal magnetism, aud, if I may
be permittedlo coin the expression, that
public tact which distinguished his
homely, genial and by no means so in
tellectual brother, King Charles XV.
Tho latter had only one daughter,
Princess Louisa, who inherited his qual
ities, and who, in spite of her plainness,
was just as much the idol of both the
Norwegians and Swedes as Princess
Pauline of Wurttemberg is at Stuttgart.
Over six feet high, and far from being
endowed with intellect above tho aver
age, she possesses the best temper in the
world and an inexhaustible fund of
merriment and good humor, and a heart
as big as her laugh, which has been
compared to that of a horse.
Had she been permitted to succeed
her father as queen regent of Sweden
and Norway it is doubtful whether the
present conflict iu the sister kingdom
would ever have arrived at the acute
stage, and certainly the loyalty to the
throne on both sides of the border would
not have reached its present low ebb.
But, being debarred from her father’s
throne by the Salic law, she married the
crown prince of Denmark, carrying out
of the country of her birth all the vast
wealth which she had inherited, partly
from her father, and partly, too, from
her Dutch graDduucle, which is esti
mated at £5,000,000.
It is to the Salic law that the king
dom of Hanover is indebted for the loss
of its independence aud for its absorp
tion by Prussia, with all the disad
vantages which that entails, economic,
political and social. Had Queen Vic
toria not been barred by this statute
from succeeding to the throne of Han
over at the time when she ascended that
of Great Britain there is no doubt that
Hanover would have been enjoying at
the present moment the same commer
cial prosperity and manifold advantages
which have fallen to the lot of the Eng
lish since the beginning of the Victorian
era.
But instead the Salic law made
necessary the separation of the crown
cf Hanover from that of Eqgland, and
it passed in 1837, not to Victoria, but
to the Duke of Cumberland. His very
first act on succeeding to the throne was
to repeal the grant of ull the popular
liberties conceded by his younger broth
er, the Duke of Cambridge, who had
been acting as viceroy, and until 1836
Hanover, although free from the obliga
tion of compulsory milituiy service and
unhampered by any Prussian restric
tions upon trade, remained a hotbed of
feudalism and one of the most retrogade

FARMING AS A PROFESSION.

" HUMMING BIRDS.

Many Thing* That Cso Be Rained For the
Stomach anil the Head.
. »

It la * Mistake to Think They Cannot Ba
.
Tamed.

Prosperity and pleasure from farm
life require that you aim first to raise
your own food aud sell only to cover
the balance. Begin with the idea simply
of independence and not of wealth. It
is the best ambition. The rich man does
not eujoy as much as the independent
man. To do this you must raise fruits
as well as what are called main crops.
Fruit constitutes half or'more of a good
diet. My own children have never eaten
a pound of meat. (My horses have not.
I add this as an answer to those who
think meat uu essential to strength,
says E. P. Powell iu The Independent.
Fijians consider eating eyes essential to
long eyesight.) We can raise apples,
pears, plums, cherries, currants, berries,
grapes, and these, with eggs, chickens,
beans and milk aud vegetables, will
cover nearly all a family needs for the
table.
Begin in a very small way. It is an
age of splurging and plunging. Do not
begin that way. Keep accounts and see
that one hand washes the other. Every
farm should have its study department
as well as its dig department There are
geology, botany, entomology, astronomy
all at home for you. Why seud the boys
off to learn something else? You think
you cannot teach them; you can learn.
Get books like Comstock’s “Entomol
ogy” and Shaler’s “Geology. ” Study
them as a piece of family work, as our
fathers studied Scott’s “Commenta
ries.” Then divide your farm work so
that a part of it shall be experimental.
Pick up facts as well as potatoes. Then
have a shop and laboratory, where all
the finger wisdom iu the family can be
developed and muscle wit be encouraged.
It will pay in cash and pay iu inde
pendence and pay in pleasure.
What I mean to emphasize is that
home should be big enough iu spirit to
make elbow room aud braiu room for
the boys und girls. There is no reason
why they should feel that home is too
narrow for them, and they most get
away as soon as possible. I wish my
home to be so full and roomy that noth
ing else shall seem larger to my chil
dren. While not opposing schools, I
hold they should supplement, not sup
plant home.—Boston Herald.

It is popularly supposed that hum
ming birdstare too delicate to endure
captivity, but this is a mistake, as I
personally know, says a writer in the
New York Home Journal, and can give
account of several that have, been tamed.
Living specimens of these tiny members
of the feathered tribe were owned by a
friend of mine awhile since and exhib
ited in the window of the late proprietor
of Taylor’s saloon, Broadway, New
York. In fact, instances are numerous
in which they have been kept for
months, and even for a year, iucaged,
in England as well as in this country,
and I believe that a large collection has
for some time existed in the Zoological
gardens, Regent’s park, Loudon. A
young lady of New York has for some
time amused herself with these delicate
creatures as pets. They build their iK'sts
iu the lace curtains and have raised
little families iu the parlor. There are
plants for them to fly about in, aud ev
ery day the florist sends a basket of
flowers for them to extract honey from.
They are like little rainbows flying
about the room, and they light on the
head of their dainty mistress with per
fect freedom.
The humming birds 6howu in Broad
way were caught by a German, who
succeeded iu taming them very easily.
They subsist, when caged, upon honey
or sugar aud water. He had them placed
in little crystal cages, with pretty spray
perches aud bunches of glass flowers, in
whose cups their food was placed. After
being caged two months they became so
tame that they readily learned to thrust
their long, slender, threadlike tongues
between the lips of their keeper for the
sweets on which they subsisted. In thuir
natural state they also feed upon the
minute insects which infest flowers, and
no doubt, if this sort of food were sup
plied to them, together with houey, by
those who held them iu confinement,
they might be kept alive for as long a
time its some of the more hardy pets of
the aviary.
The birds at Taylor’s attracted a
crowd of people from morning till night;
who seemed to never grow weary of
watching them. They were evidently at
that time a “new sensation” to the
habitues of Broadw’ay. Nor is this to
be wondered ut, for, what with the
flashing iridescence of their plumage,
changing with every motion, from em
erald to ruby aud gold, their marvelous
delicacy of form, their extreme rapidity
of flight, now hovering over the honey
laden calyx, now darting from spray to
spray or perching upon a twig, coquettishly pluming themselves with their
long, slender beaks, they are really ob
jects of grace and beauty, worthy the
admiration of every beholder.

SPEED OF INSECTS.
A Common Home Fly Travels a Mile Iu
Thirty-three Seconds.

It is the popular belief that the flight
of the birds is much swifter than that
of the inseets, but a number of natural
ists who have been making a study of
the matter think that such is not the
case.
A common house fly, for example, is
not very rapid in its flight, but its
wings make 800 beats a second and
seud it through the air 25 feet, under
ordinary circumstances, in that space of
time. When the insect is alarmed, how
ever, it has been found that it can in
crease its rate of spe ed to over 160 feet
per second. If it could continue such
rapid flight for a mile in a straight line,
it would cover that distance in exactly
83 seconds.
It is not an uncommon thing when
traveling by rail iu the summer time to
see a bee or wasp keeping up with the
train and trying to get in at one, of the
windows. A swallow is considered one
of the swiftest of flying birds, and it
was thought until recently that no in
sect could escape it.
A naturalist tells of an exciting chase
he saw between a swallow aud a dragon
fly, which is among the swiftest of in
sects. The insect flew with incredible
speed and wheeled aud dodged with
such ease that the swallow, despite its
utmost efforts, completely failed to over
take and capture it. —Science.
Four Aces Beat Five Kings.

The joke about four aces beating five
kings has been often sprung, but there
are a few people who kuow that Bill
Lange of the Chicago team was the hero
of that famous incident. It was years
ago in San Francisco, when Lange was
a budding boy and King Kalakaua was
a social star during his trip to this coun
try. Lange, although so young, was
even then a hot sport, aud, so it cliuuced,
happened one night to find himself in a
hot poker game, with King Kalakaua
opposite. Bill had three act's—history
deposes not as to how many he had held
out—aud Kalakaua three kings. Every
body dropped out ^xcept the kiug and
the boy. Kulakana caught another kiug
in the draw, and Lange received the
final ace. There was considerable bet
ting, a coast millionaire backing Lange
heavily, aud a goodly sum was in sight
when the call came. The hands were
shown, and thus it happened that Bill
Lange, with four aces, defeated five
kings—Kalakaua aud the four lesser
monarchs of the deck.—Chicago News.
Lang and Crockett.

A writer iu The Saturday Review de
scribes Mr. Audrew Lang as “this mas
ter of apt, eutertaiuiug allusion, knowl
edge, extensive reading—chopped fine,
perhaps, but certainly not digested—a
kind of lawyer’s knowledge of literary
precedent, and nothing further, save
only more knowledge aud still more
knowledge.” In the same article Mr.
S. R. Crockett is spoken of as “creature
of shreds and patches, who ranks with
Stevenson iu the minds of the academic
school. ’ ’
Till* Life.

Says Charles Baudelaire: “This life
is a hospital where every patient is pos
sessed with a desire to change his bed.
This one would prefer to suffer by the
stove, and the other thinks he Would
recover by the window. ”
The “Tyrian era,” which prevailed
extensively in Syria for many ages, be
gan Oct. 19, B. O. 125. It oommemorated the independence of TyTe from the
yoke of the Syrian kings.

A Pumice Stone Barrier.

A floating barrier of pumice stone 19
miles long, over 1,000 yards wide and
15 feet deep, closing a seaport to sill
vessels as effectually as a boom could
do, is not the sort of thing one is likely
to forget, and yet that was one of the
results of the Krakatoa eruption, the
port being Telok Retcung, iu Sunda
straits. Formed in u few Hours, it would
almost seem to be the supreme effort of
nature iu tho pumice making line were
it not that such immense quantities are
found at the bottom of the sea—a queer
place for pumice stone. But purnioe,
when produced, is really heavy. It is
only the air cavities in it that make it
light, and as it floats it becomes water
logged and down it goes. Most of the
pumice we use in Europe comes from
the Lipari islands, north of Sicily, “the
home of Vulcan, ” whence Vulcano as
the name of one of them, and our “vol
cano” as descriptive of the natural fea
ture of which it is the type. Here arc
the pumice quarries—at Monte Chirica
and its craters Monte Pelata and Forgia
Vecc.hia—where over 1.000 men are at
work iu the narrow tunnels aud galler*
ies, lighted by clay lamps of antique
form. The whole hillside is perforated
with groups of these tunnels, which
number between 200 aud 800 and are so
narrow that the men can hardly pass
each other in them. And just as coal is
found in beds alternated with sandstone
aud shale, so the pumice is iu layers be
tween harder lavas aud ashes.—Leisure
Hour.
Vocabulary of One Word.

”1 shall uever forget my first visit to
Madrid, ” said a woman to the New
York Suu man. “I was the only mem
ber of our party who knew any Spanish,
and I knew but one word, that being
‘leche’—milk* But by means of gestures
we managed to get along until break
fast was served. Then, as luck would
have it, the maid brought my coffee
without any milk, and also, as luck
would have it, I promptly forgot the one
word of Spanish that I knew, and which
of all words was the one most wanted
at that moment. This time neither
gesture nor yelling was of any avail;
so, at last, in desperation, I Seized a
piece of paper aud a pencil and drew a
picture of a cow. • Whereupon the maid
tripped off and came back with three
tickets to the bull fight. ”
Lightning Reduced to Figures.

Modem scientific discovery is fast un
raveling the greatest mysteries of na
ture, and it now appears that there are
but few things that are hidden from
the gaze of him who looks for them in
the proper way. Lightning was former
ly one of the greatest enigmius among
natural phenomena. Today we know
that the average electromotive force of
a bolt of lightning is about 3,500,000
volts; that the current is 14,000,000
amperes, and that the time of discharge
is about oue twenty-thousandth of a
second. In such a bolt there is energy
equal to 2,450,000 volts, or 3,284,183
horsepower.—St. Louis Republic.
Folse Report.

Rose—Do you see that man who has
The taste of beauty and the relish of just oome, Lulu? They say he’s cashier
what is decent, just aud amiable per of the Tenth National bank.
The standard dollar was authorized
Luln—Whatl He? I’ve met him al
fect the character of the gentleman and
by act of congress Feb. 28, 1878, and
ready and he’s only its president!
coinage was begun in the same year.
states in Europe.—Cincinnati Enquirer. the philosopher.—Shaftesbury.

